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About Wild Earth and '

The Wildlands Project

Will-of-the-Land

I
n our slac ker era, when rigor in thou ght and ethics is too much to ask for, we

often get into a snarl with poorly defined words. Bud Man on his motorized tri

cycle, academi c grandees, and ju st about every body in between use the word

wilderness in sloppy ways, thus muddying the wrangle about conse rvation. Accordin g

_to historian Roderi ck Nash , the word wilderness comes from the Old English wil-deor

ness, which he defined in 1967 as "place of wild beasts." Wil: Wild, or willed . Deor:

Beast, or deer. Ness: Place, or qua lity.'

In a 1983 talk at the third World Wild erness Conferen ce in Scotla nd; philoso

pher Jay Ha nsford Vest also sought the meaning of wilde rne ss in Old En glish and

furth er back in Old Gothonic languages . He showed that wilderness means" 'self

willed land' . . .with an emphas is on its own intrinsic voliti on." He int erpreted der as

of the, not as comi ng from deor. "He nce , in wil-d er-n ess, there is a ''Yill -of-the- Iand';

and in wildeor, there is 'will of the animal.' A wild animal is a 'self-wille d animal'

an undomesti cat ed animal-similarl y, wildl and is 'self-wille d land.' " Vest notes

that th is willfulness is oppose d to the "controlled and ordered environment whic h is

characteris tic of the notion of civilization." Th ese early north ern Europeans were not

dri ven to lord over Nature; thu s wildern ess "de monstrates a recognition of land in

and for itself."! Thanks to Vest , we are able to und erstand that this word, wildern ess,

is not a coinage of modem civilization; it is a word brewed by pagan barbarians of

the Bronze and Iron Ages.

This "self-willed land" definition of wilderness overshadows all others. Wilderness

means land"beyond human control. Land beyond human control is a slap in the face to

the arrogance of humanism-elitist or common man, capitalis t or socialist, first worlder

or third;for those who would dominate Nature, it is something to be feared.

continues on page 2

I. Nash. Roderick, Wilderness and the American Mind (Yale University Press, New Haven, CT 1967), pp. 1·2.
2. Vest, Jay Hansford C., "Will of the Land," Environmental Review (Winter 1985), pp. 321-329.
3. Leopold, Aldo, A Sand CoUTlly Almanac (Oxford University Press, Oxford, UK 1989 [1949D, p. 204 . Aldo

Leopold defined "land" as a community of soils, waters, plants, and animals-in other words as an ecosystem,

] use land as inclusive of rivers. lakes. and even oceans, and as a synonym for Nature.

The opinions expressed in Campfire are my own, and do not necessarily reflect official policy of The Wildlands
Project or Wild Earth. -DF

I1iiii.. Wild Earth is a quarterly journal

aJ[J melding conservation biology and

wildlands activism. Our efforts to strengthen

the conservation movement involve the

following:

• We serve as the publishing wing of

The Wildlands Project.

• We provide a forum for the many effective

but little-known regional wilderness groups

and coalitions in North America, and serve

as a networking toolfor wilderness

activists.

• We make the teachings of conservation

biology accessible to non-scientists, that

activists may employ them in defense

of biodiversity.

• We expose threats to habitat and wildlife.

• We facilitate discussion on ways to end

and reverse the human population

explosion.

• We defend wilderness both as concept

and as place.

« The Wildlands Project is the

. • organization guiding the design of

a continental wilderness recovery strategy.

Through advocacy, education, scientific

consultation, and cooperation with many

regional groups, The Wildlands Project is

drafting a blueprint for an interconnected,.

continental-scale system of protected

wildlands linked by habitat corridors.

Wild Earth and The Wildlands Project are

closely allied but independent nonprofit

organizations dedicated to the restoration

and protection of wilderness and biodiversity.

We share a vision of an ecologicallyhealthy

North America-with adequate habitat for

all native species, containing vibrant human

and natural communities.
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Around the Campfire contin ued

I've ca lled Wildelll ess Areas the aren a of evolution. However, Aldo Leopold,

as usu al , was way ah ead of me. Fifty years ago he sa w wilderness as the "theater"

for the "pageant of evolution."! Evoluti on is sel f-willed . Th e land where evolution

can occur is self-wille d land (espec ially so for large species ).

The civ ilized world's grea tes t embrace of self-wille d land comes in the 1964

Wildernes s Act in the United States," Th is legislation was the product of eight yea rs

of dis cu ssion and revision in Congress and in public hearings ac ross the nation. It

conta ins at lea st four definitions of Wildemess, all of which are thorou ghly in keep

ing with se lf-wille d land. Th e first definition of Wild elll ess comes in the statement

of purpose for the Wild emess Act in Section 2(a):

In order to assure that an increasing population, accompanied by expail~ling

settlement and growing mechan ization, does not occupy and modify all areas

within the United Stat es and its possessions, leaving no lands designated fo r

preseruuion and prot~ction in their natural condition, it is hereby declared to

be the policy ofthe Congress to securefor the American people ofpresent atul

. f uture generations the benefits ofan enduring resource cfwilderness.

Was Congress, prodded by American citizens, se tting up a National Wildelll ess

Preservation System to presenre a mythical past wrapped up in literary romanti cism,

Manifest Destin y bra vad o, and Calvinist du alism, as postrnodem deconstru ctionist

scholars see m to believe? ~e1I. ..no. It was much simpler. Wildern ess Areas needed

to be protected beca use the rema ining backcoun try of the United Stat es was threat

ened with developmen t and indu strial exploitation driven by popu lation growth,

mechanization, and expanding se ttlement. Here and throughout the wilderness con

servation movement , t!1C motive force 'has been to prot.ect land from development.

Distinguished conse rvation historian Samu el Hays writes, "Wilde mess proposals are

usually thought of not in terms of perpetuating some 'original' or 'pristine' condi tion

bu t as efforts to 'save' wildemess areas from development."? Wilderness Areas, then ,

are those lands protect ed from indu strial civilization's conques t.

Second , is the ideal definition :

A wilderness, in 'contrast with those areas where man and his works domi

nate the.landscape, is hereby recognized as an area where the earth and its

community oflife are untrammeled by man, where man himselfis a visitor

who does not remain. SectiO!l 2(c).

Written by Howard Zahniser of Th e Wild elll ess Socie ty, who, as a profession

al editor and writer, understood the importance of word se lec tion, this definition

agrees with the con cept of se lf-wille d land, Firs t, wild ern ess is not where'the works

of man dominate the landscape. It is not und er human will. Second, Zahniser chose

4. A Sand Coun t), Alma nac; p. 199 .
5. Pubtic Law88-577 (16 USC 1131-1136) 88 th Congress. Second Session, September 3, 1961 . Contain..! in WaLo;on.

Jay, <d. The \r'il,kme.u Act HandbookThird Edition(ret';sed) (The Wilderness Society,Wa,hington. DC 1998 ). .

6 . Hays, Samuel P , '1'he Troub le with Hill Cronen's Wilderness," Encironmema l History Vol. I No. I (January

1996), p. 30.
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the ob scure word " untram

meled" carefully, and not ju st

beca use it rolls off the tongue

pleas an tly. A trammel is a fish

net and also a hobble for a

horse, thus a thing that hinders

free action. As a verb, trammel

means to hi nder the ac tion of

some thi ng ." Untrammeled,

then, means that the will ' of

something is not hobbled; it is

self-willed. Untrammeled land

is the ar ena for e volution.

(Biologist Mich ael Soule calls

Wildern ess Area s self-regula t-

ed, another way of saying se lf-

willed or untrammeled. ) Third,

hu mans. ar e only visi tors in

Wildern ess; there are no perm an ent human se ttleme nts. Man y

ki nds of Wild ern ess foes especially bri stle at this barring of

human habitat ion. However, I beli eve this lack of long-lasti ng .

se ttlement is key to wil-d er-ness. Where humans dwell, we

trammel or hinder the willfulness of the lan d aro und our living

sites and outward. How far? Thi s hin ges on the population size

and technological sophistica tion of the group.f

The third definition of Wildern ess immediately follows the

second. It is the specific, pra cti cal definition of Wild erness

Areas protected by the Wilderness Act and se ts o ut the entry

criteria for ca ndidate areas:

An area ofwilderness isfurt her defined to mean in this

Act an area ofundeveloped Federal land retain ing its

primeval character andinfluence, without permane nt

improvements or human habitation, which is protected

and managed so as to preserve its natural conditions

and which 1) generally appears to have been affected

primarily by the forces of nature, with the imprint of

man 's work substantially unnoticeable; 2) has out

standing opportuniti es for solitude or a primitive and '

unconfined type ofrecreation; 3) has at leastfive thou

sand acres of land or is of sufficient size as to make

practicable its preservation and use in an unimpaired

corldition; and (4) r!fay also contain ecological, geo

log ical, or other f eatures of scientific, educational,

scenic, or historical value. Secti on 2(c). ,

Although in keeping with ~elf-willed land .(unde veloped,

prim eva l charac ter and influen ce, without permane nt improve-:

men ts or human habi tation, natural conditions), this is a practi

cal definition tha t acknO\~ledges tha t even mostl y se lf-willed

land may not be fully pri stine (generally appears, affected pri 

marily, subs tantially unnoticeable). Indeed, the word pristine

does not appear in the Wilderness Act.

Th is down-to-earth view of Wilderness answers the often

silly qu esti on, "What is natural?" It understands that natural is

not a single point opposed to the single point of unnatural.

Rather, I think it sees that limd,fall s on a continuum from whol

ly yoked by human will to altogether se lf-willed . At some point,

land qui ts being mostly dominated by human s; at some othe r

point, land begins to be controlle d primarily by the forces of

Na ture. Th ere is a wide gray area in bet ween, where human and

natural forces both ha ve some sway. Aft er natural forces

becom e dom inan t, the land is self-willed . Because we human s

ha ve limited and d iffering understandings of eco logy and

7. Hoad. T.~~ , The Concise Oxford Dictionary' of English Etym ology (Oxfon.l Univers ity Press, Oxford, UK, 1993), '1'. 50 1.
8. George Schaller tells me that when Amazonian tribes were armed only with blowguns and bows, monkeys could be found half a mile from villages. ow, with the arrival of the

shotgun. monkeys are not found within five miles of settlements. Jim Tolisano, an ecologist who has consulted for the UN in many remote regions. has told me of s imilar changes in
Papua New Guinea. Tropical ecologist John Terborgh tells me the same. See also Fitzgibbon. Clare D., Hezron Mogaka , and John H. Fanshawe, "Subsis tence Huntin g in Arabuko
Sokoke Forest, Kenya, and Its Effects on Mammall'opulations" Consenxu ion fliology October 1995, Pl" 1116-1126; Hun ter, Malcolm, I r.. " Benchmarks for Managing Ecosystems:
Are Human Activities Natura l?" Cow;erva1ion fliology June 1996. pp. 695-697; Winterhalde r. Bruce and Flora Lu, "A Forager-Resource Population Ecology M,.l eI and .
Implicat ions for Indigenous Conservalio n"Cow;ermtion Biology December 199 7•.1'1" 1354- 1364. .

Maroon Bells, Colorado by Gus diZerega SUMM ER 1999 W tLD EAR TH 3



depths of wisdom, we may find the cha ngeove r to se lf-willed

land in different places on this unn atu ral -natural line. But this

does not mean we ca nnot say, "This place is primaril y natural."

Ami let us not fall into the woolly head ed trap of thinking that

naturalness is merel y a human idea. Naturalness exists out

there. A fallin g tree in a forest needs not a hum an ea r to be.

Ecological wounds suffered by the land come from hum ans

trying to impose our will. The seve rity of these wounds and their

full impac t se ttle wheth er the land is mostly sel f-willed (affect

ed primaril y by the forces of Nature) or not. Some postmodern

deconstru ctionist critics of wildern ess falsely beli eve thai con

servationists see wildern ess as pristin e (an absolut e word). More

trad itional anti conscrvationists, in order to limit protection,

argue that places must be pristine in order to qualify ' as

Wildern ess Areas. Neith er gospel holds water. .

If we read Sec tion 2(c).of the law closely, we will see that

there are reall y two definiti ons of wildern ess twined about eac h

other. One is a definition of the hum an experience in Wilderness

Areas (appears, unn oticeable, solitude, a primitive and uncon

fined type of recreat ion, edu cati onal , historic , sceni c). The other

is an ecological definiti on (undeveloped , primeval charac ter and

influen ces, forces of nature, ecological, sc ie ntific).

Understanding that these descriptions of ecological conditions

and values are promin ent in the Wildern ess Act beli es the per

sistent rap that the Wilderness Act and the National Wildern ess

Preservation System crea ted by it are only abo ut scenery and

recrea tion. Even some conse rvationists and scien tists have crit

icized the Wildern~ss Act for an overwhelming recreational

bias. It's important to und erstand that this is not the aim of the

Act, althou gh it is how federal agencies -have often mana ged

Wilderness Areas.

The two lessons we need to draw from Section 2(c) are that

Wilderness Areas are not expec ted to be pristin e a nd that eco

logical values of Wildern ess Areas are strongly recognized along

with experiential values .

The fourth definition of Wilderness comes with rules for

managing land after it comes und er the protection of the

Wilderness Act:

Except as specifically providedfor in this Act, and subject

to existing private rights, there shall be no commercial

enterprise" and no permanent road within any wilderness

area designated by this Act and except as necessary' to

meet-minimum requiremetusfor the administration ofthe
\-

9. This prohibition of commercial en terprise includes co mmercial limber cutting.
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area fo r the purposes of this Act (including measures

required in emergencies involving the health and safe ty of

persons within the area), there shall be 110 temporary

road, 110 use of motor vehicles, motorized equipment or

motorboats, no l~1I111ing of aircraft, no other form of

mechanical transport, and no structure or installat ion

within any such area. Section 4(c).

(Elsewhere, the Wilde rness Act provides for ce rtainexcep

tions to the above prohibiti ons, such as for mineral prospectin g

until 1984, fire fightin g, resc ue, and livestock 'grazing, which

were all politi cal compromises supporters of the Wildern ess Act

had to make in order for western memb ers of Congress to allow

passage. Thu s the Wilderness Act is somewhat flawed and

sometimes at odds with itself.)

These use prohibitions try to keep the land untrammeled

(self-willed). ,They are more strict than the entry cri teria in

Section ~(c) . For example, there is no requi rement that candi

date Wilderness Areas have to be roadless or unlogged, but

Section 4(c) holds that they must be managed as .roadless after

they are placed in the National Wilderness Preservation System.

In other words, existing roads must be closed and no furth er

commercial logging allowed after designation of an area as Wil

derness. There are many cases of once-roaded or earlier-logged

areas in the National Wilderness Preservation System-includ

ing some of the classic big Wildern ess Areas in the West.

By clearl y wordin gwhat wildern ess means and what the

Wilderness Act says, many misunderstandings about wilderness

should melt away. However, as we too often find , mudd ying the

meaning of wildern ess is not always due to simple ignoran ce,

but is a witting tactic by anticonservationists. '

The brawl over conse rvation is, at heart , about whether we

can abide self-willed land.

IN EARLY 2000, TH E UNIVEHSIT Y PHE SS OF COLORADO WILL

publish my novel , The Lobo Outback Funeral Home. Watch for

the ann ouncement in the fall issue of a spec ial pre-publication

sal e to benefit Wild Earth.

Happy Trails.

-DAVE FOREMAN

Moonwater Draw

"Will-oJ-the-Land" is taken from my book-in-progress, TIle War

on Nature. I hope to b~ done with it by fall!



Kudos on the winter
Wild Earth and its dedication to "A

Wilderness Revival." Well conceived

and stimulating, it was much needed,

and will be an important reference in .

the wilderness campaigns ahead.

I particularly enjoyed Dave

Foreman's " River Wild" thesis, and

appreciated his references to the histor

ical roots of the wilderness preservation

ethic. I suggest a needed addition, a

headwaters tributary, which I believe to

be very important: the early publicists

of wilderness values. I am thinking of

the early artists, from the Hudson River

School to Bierstadt and Moran, the sci

entific explorers and surveyors, such as

Hayden, King, and Powell, and the

photographers, an honorable line from

Jackson to Ansel Adams.

I believe their ci;ntributions were

important , even critical. They brought

an expansive view and exciting

promise to much of the public, particu

larly the thinking public, the politically

active public, that voted and in other

ways supported the nation's evolving

preservation and wilderness ethic.

Keep up the good work.

TONY RUCKEL

Denver, Colorado

H. Anthony Ruckel is a past

president ofthe Sierra Club.

illustration by Gus d iZerega

In his article on heritage

forests [winter 1'998/99], Ken Rait cites

a national poll showing that 65% of

Americans support a proposal to stop

all timber cutting in roadless wild for

est areas. I find it interes ting to note

that the same polling finn found that

an even greater number of Americans

support ending the timber sales pro

gram on National Forests completely .

I raise this point because it demon

strates that the public is not more sup

portive of partial measures for protect

ing their National Forests. They want

to see all of their public lands protect

ed from commercial exploitation. It is

the environmental community's chal

lenge to catch up with the public in

this regard. We need to work in the

most expedient manner for full protec

tion of public lands. This includ es not

just the old growth and roadless areas,

but all areas. The second growth and

nonpristine parts of the National

Forests are our best hope if we want to

see more wild old-growth forests in the

future. That sure isn't going to happen

on Weyerhauser lands, so we better

make sure it can happen on public

lands-and soon! An important step in

this regard is passage of the National

Forest Protection and Restoration Act

to end the federal timber sales program

and fund ecological restoration.

DOUG BEV INGTON

Doug Beoington is regional organizer

with the John Muir Project ill Pasadena,

California.

Many of the writers III

your ·winter issue discussed the politics

of wilderness preservation, but none of '

them mentioned the millions of dollars

that extractive and polluting industries

pay Congress every year to protect

their interests.

LETTERS

Conservationists generally seem

.oblivious to the environmental conse

quences of current campaign finance

laws, which legalize bribery.of our

elec ted officials.

For instance, every poll of Utah's

citizens has found about 2:1 support

for big, real wilderness. But you would

never guess it from our congressional

delegation's voting record. They clea rly

do not represe nt their constitue ncy on

this issue. Why not? They are paid

very well by extractive industries to

oppose wilderness, and correctly judge

that this is not a pivotal issue for most

voters in this state.

There is no intrinsic antipathy

between conservatism and conserva

tion. In the past, conservation has been

a biparti san issue. (Both Goldwater and

Nixon were serious environmentalists.)

'The problem today is that th~

Republican Party has (quite legally)

sold its soul to industrial interests, and

the Democratic Patty is headed that

way too. Clinton talks a good environ

mental line, but what has he done?

As long asCongress is fo~ sale to

the highest bidder, environmentalists

ar.e unlikely to prevail. Our opponents

can outbid us every time. Campaign

finance reform needs to be recognized

as a major environmental issue.

BROOKE J E N NI N G S

Salt Lake City, Utah
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,I appreciated Bill Ryerson's

article " Political Correctness and the

Populati on Pr~blem" [winter 1998/99]

and agree that " urgent and effective

ac tion to change the mind s and atti

tudes among very large numbers of

peop le is essential." Wha t I've seen.

in my past five years of population

ac tivism is that while people have

a new appreciation for sus tainable

development and disdain for sprawl

and local growth, they are not comfort

ab le discussin g populati on growth.

Withou t a discussion, whether in the

media or in our churc hes, sc hools, and

civic groups, there is inadequ ate un

derstanding or energy to take action.

'People follow their passions and

thei r values. They wanta safe, health y,

-p lan et for their children and grandc hil

dren. They probabl y want a healthy

planet for all species- but most of

us still won't talk abou t population

growth. The media 'give us more stories

of the "miracle" of septuplets than of

successes ~f women in the third world

who are becomin g better educated,

running small businesses, and havin g

smaller families (of their own will

and beca use of the avai labi lity of

reprod uctive health care).

For national organizati ons working

for increased fundin g for international '

family planning, ihere is a tremendous

need to engage ci ti~ens to urge congres

sional representatives to vote " right."

While thereis a core group of con

cerned citizens, there is a much bigger,

often more passionate constituency

fighting for the rights of the unborn.

Voluntary family planning goals are

je ttisoned by these zealous and misin- '

formed constituencies. The challenge

is to educate and engage grassroots

activists sl? that they und ers tand the

impact that population growth is having 

in the United States and ab road, and
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will work for more congress ional fund

ing of intemational family plann ing and

development program s.

The work that Bill Ryerson and

others have done using soap operas to

reshape attitudes toward fami ly size

has been extremely successful in

developing countri es. How do we build

support in the United States for popu 

lation stabilization here and in the

developing nations? How do we get

people 'talking about population?

Perh aps recentexperience with heat

and bad wea ther will persuade peop le

that they need to take global warm ing

seriously. More accounts of the rela

tionship between carbon dioxide pro

duction and global warming, accom pa

nied by stori es of economic success

through energy efficiency, would help

jumpstart a discussion. .

We need to feed the press com

pell ing stories tha t help people mak e

the connec tions between population

growth and other concerns. Smart

growth and sprawl have made the

news. \Ve must push this news enve

lope to discuss population growth as

one of the causes of sprawl. Vermont

Popul ation Allia nce (VPA) has encoun

tered ~iscomf0l1 concern ing introdu c

ing "popula tion education" in

Vermont's schools, bu t the schools are

read y to embrace educa tion for sus

tainability. So VPA provid es school

progra ms and teacher workshops that

educa te. for sustainability, including

population dynamics, carrying capaci

ty, and land- use issues.

VPA recentl y conducted a surve y

of Vermonters ' attitudes about popula

tion growth. When as ked to gues s glob

al population, half of the respondents

wouldn't even hazard a guess; of the

half that answered, 26% guessed that

the world had fewer than one billion

people, another 26% thought we were

between one and four billion, and 17%

, thought the world had more than ten

bill ion humans. There's room for edu

cation! Despite this lack of knowledge,

88% of the 403 Vermonters polled felt

that world population is growing too

qui ckl y. Clearly we need much more

public discussion about the need and

mean s to slow popu lat ion growth. It is

critica l for citizens to think both locally

and globa lly about numb ers of people

and consumption of na tura l resources.

BAHB AHA D U N CA N

Barbara DI.!,ncan is executive director of

Ih monl Population. Alliance (/~O. Box

466, Nonoich, VT05055;802-649-5168;

bdpop@Valley.nel).

It was with delight that

I read the summer 1998 Wild Earth

from cover to cover. I had been

unaware of how much park and wilder

ness land has been preserv ed as a

direct result of private phil anth ropy. I

was also pleased to see that Canad ian

activities and perspectives were

included in your winter 1998/99 edi

tion. Sometimes we forget just how

.uplifting it is to learn abo ut others

who sh~re similar objectives . In 1981

our family purchased 1250 acres of

beautiful wilderness in the Lanark

Highlands, 'about 'sixty miles from

Ottawa. The land is being se t aside as

a wilderness preserve. We continue to

inventory and monitor plant and ani

mal life.iwater levels, and the general

health of the land.

We expec t to have..a clear title to

the property by 2005. Of course from

time to time we groan as another mort

gage payment comes due, but I can

honestly say I have never regretted our

decis ion. Each time I sit on a sce nic

outcropping looking over the mixed

fores t or see a fox, moose, wolf, bear,
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oller, fisher, red-shouldered hawk, or a

myriad of other animal and plant life,

I know-that if I ca me back a hundred

years from now, we have mad e sure

that I would find no developmen t, 'no

ugly scar of timber cutting-s-that the

wildern ess would still be here. Thi s

thought alone makes it all worthwhile.

We are convince d tha t the bail ie

can only be won as peopl e become

more informed about the need to pre- '

serv~ wildern ess areas; to this end we

ha ve recentl y institut ed the Alba

Wildern ess School on the property,

offering a variety of courses to pass on

the skills, knowledge, and philosophies

that help to connec t individuals to

Nature and wildemess. The comments

we receive from high sc hool classes,

college stude nts, and from the general

public make us feel that we are not

alone and that there is growing SUPPOIt

for a bett er "land ethic."

I note that one of your objectives

is to provid e a form;! for little-known

wildern ess groups and to facilitate their

networking. If any of your readers are

engage d in similar pu rsuit s and ha ve

ideas and experiences to sha re, we

would value the opportunity to hear

from them.

1I0 WAH D CL IFFO H D

Alba Wilderness School and Nature

Experiences (RR #4, Lanark, Ontario,

KOG IKO)

E H HAT U1\1 In Kelpie IVilson s article

"The Ark of the Habitat " (spring 1999), the

word fractional was erroneously substitut ed

f or fracta l in the sentence: "The watershed,

as a container oflife, has ark-like spatial

characteristics, mak ing it a fra ctal rather

than a linear unit. " Fractals are mathemat

ical constructions derived from attempts to

describe the infinite perimeters ofobjects like .

snoufl akes and coastlines. Used in chaos

theory.fractals generate amazingly complex

pictures at any scale-a lot like Nat ure.

TIIANKS TO WE S~SCHIBERS WHO RETURNED OUH HEADER SURVEY AND TO

volunteer Nirmala'Kamath for compiling the results. We received cO,nside rable prai se

regarding both the look and content 'of the journal, as well as positive feedback on the

balance of theme coverage and regular editorial departments, The ~yof repli es sug

gests that typical WE readers are well ed ucated (62% have postgraduate degrees), read

widely in'th e conservation literature, and conside r them selves wildlands activists (77%).

More subsc ribers learned of Wild Earth from friends than an y other source, suggesting

that grussroots communication is one of our most effectivepromotional tools.

As a nonprofit, we have always reli ed on our supporters to h~lp ra ise awareness

of our work . Thi s summer, we are offering a beautiful incen tive for readers to share

the journal with friends, politicians, libraries, tea chers, government agen cies, rela-

, tives, conse rvation groups, activi sts, nature lovers; etc. For every gift subscription

,you se nd- at a red uced ra te of $20/year-you'1l receive an opportuni ty to win a

framed , limi ted edi tion Davi s Te Selle lithograph. ','Table Rock-November," an

image of a powerful ba saltic outcrop (see below), appeared on the cover of the sum

mer 1997 issu e. Contact our office (802-4S 4-4077) for more information or to give

us the !lames and addresses of people who should be reading WildEarth~instead

of trashy novels- this beach season.

We apprec iate the creative fundraising efforts of Don Parker and the Students

, for En vironm ental Action at Colgate University to benefit Buy Back the Dacks,

WE's Adirondack land acquisition fund. These Colgate undergraduate s generated

over $1500 through direct soli citation as well as an innovative "trade-a-meal-for

wildern ess" program in coopera tion with Marriot Food Services . Many thanks for

their contribution toward protecting a wildlife corridor in the eas tern Adirondacks.

Heidi Perkins has recently joined the Wild Earth staff as an administrative assis

tant.' A bu sy stud en t, Heidi is a founding member of the firs t Sien-a Student Coalition

in Vennon~. She is phasing into full-time work as Jane Gearing phases out to birth

and raise a child . Welcome, Heidi; and best of luck in moth erhood , Jane.

-J E N NI F E n ESSE n
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A W i I d ern e s s View '

Wildflowers, Warblers, and Wolves

I n my family, we have cl early defin ed resp onsibiliti es: My wife s tud ies plants, I wat ch birds.

Our divi sion of labor-although it is hardly laborious to s troll through the spring woods

when tri llium and bloodroot,firs t appear, and the wood warblers are re tu rn ing-works well

for us because I am botanically challe nged . Beyond a few common spring wildflowers, I seem

un able to hold the names of plants in my head.

Thi~ interest in natural history mak es our hou seh old , I think, utterl y typical , and not only

because we are amateurs whose passion for botanizing and bird ing surpasses our expert ise. Million s

of oth er Americans and Canadians share these pursuits, throu gh ornithological organizat ions, nat ive

plant socie ties , 'natural his tory-based tourism, backyard bird feeding, and so on. The phenomena l

popularity of birding,-esp ecially, has been a point of departure for large numbers ofnascent conse r

vationists, who are first exposed to problems of habitat loss and forest fragment ation as they rela te to

avian conservation.

It seems to me that this wide swath of the body politi c could be a promi sin g untapped con

s titu en cy for carn ivore recovery a nd protect ion. Why sho~ld thi s be; why should peopl e who like

wildflowers and warb lers care abo ut wolves?

In his public lectures, Dave Foreman often notes that ma ny people, biologists ihcluded, ha ve

long thought of the cri tters occ upying the highest trophic level in a food web--the top pred ators

as bein g lik e the maraschino che rry on an ice cream sundae. That cherry may look nice sitting atop

the whipped cream, nuts , and hot fudg e, but if you flick it off, you've s till got dessert. Sim ilarl y,

humans may have killed off the wolves and wildcats and bears from the land, but we didn't expec t

the land to change as a resu lt.

Th ere is now, however, a substantial body,of evide nce to the contrary [reviewed in this issu e

by John Terborgh et al. in "The Role of Top Carn ivores in Regulating Terrestri al Ecosystems"].

Wh en human s perturb ecosystems by extirpating top pred ators-wheth er by dest roying their habi

tat or killing them-a host a negati ve ecological conse que nces is lik ely to ensue .

Terborgh and coauthors, using the lexicon of conservation biology, describe the resulting " trophic

casc ades" as precipitating a rush of "distorted ecological interactions tha t, in the long run . . .jeopardize

biodiversity." Top predators, then, are wholly unlike that maraschino che rry, which is merely decora

tive. A more acc ura te metaphor, andone widely used by biologists , is that they are akin to the keystone

in a masonry arch, vital to maint aining struc tural integrity. Remove them, and the arch collapses ,

The symptoms of collapsing ecosys tem integrity from top predator elimination includ e the

phe!!omena of rnesopredator and herbivore release: when freed from predation pressure from above,

mid-size predators (foxes, raccoons, skunks, opossums, housecats) and herbivores '(deer, elk , beaver)

become overabundant. Where mesopredator populations are unnaturally large, small mammal and bird

populations decline. Where herbi vore densi ty is high, vegetative communities may be severely al tered.

No wolves, man y foxes. Man y foxes, fewer birds.

No cougars, many deer. Man y deer, fewer wildflowers .
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This increasing insight into the critical role of top-down

forces to regulate ecosystems has profound implications for con

tinental conservation efforts. Since healthy natural communities

require their full complement of native species, we should work

to restore extirpated predators to as much of their former ranges

as possible. Because large carn ivores requi re expansive habitat

and are sensitive to human a~tivi ties , large ecological reserves

and strict limitations on predator persec ution outside of reserves

will be necessary.

I have no illusion that the growing scientific support for

large carn ivore recovery will alone overturn entrenched cul

tural biases. Science rarely trump s politics or economics .

(Witness, for instance, the state of political efforts to combat

global greenhouse gas emissions or ac id rain .) But newer, sc i

ence- based arguments can be a potent force for carnivore

recovery and protect ion, espec ially when layered upon exis t

ing aes thetic and "ethical arguments that have und ergirded

wildlife protection campaigns since the birth of the American

conserva tion movement.

It is a truism of course, but one that bears repeating, that

everything is connected. Indeed , this truth is the heart of an eco

logical worldview. For wildlands conservationists, it will beour

burden to make this case to a broader publi c, to invite devotees

of flowers or birds or butterflies to overcome their balkanization

of affection and work for protected landscapes that can support

the full diversity of native species. Healthy natural communi

ties-and the continued opportunity to enjoy one's own object of

affection, be it wildflower, warbler, or wolf, may depend on it.

LAST SUMME"R'S T HEME ISSUE DEVOT ED TO WILDLANDS

philanthropy-s-the venerable tradition of individual and institu

tional philanth ropists using their wealth to create parks, pre

serves, and other protected natural areas- has garnered "much

attention. Formal discussions of wildlands philanth ropy's poten

tial to save habitat have taken place at recent me~tings of the

Environmental Grantmakers Associat ion, the Council on

Foundations, and funders' briefings hosted by foundations. We

are delighted to have helped stimulate new interest in direct

land protection and to see the phrase "wildlands philanthropy,"

coined by WE staff, now in wide currency.

In this"issue, we institute ongoing coverage of this hopeful

trend and inaugurate the new editorial department with a profile

of early Vermont conservationist Joseph Battell. Battell's philan

thropic legacy, while impressive, is yet incomplete, for many

acres of the wild forests he bequeathed-and intended to

remain forever wild- are still subjec t to exploitation by timber

ing and industrial recreation as part of the ' Green Mountain

trill ium by Robin Peterson

National Forest. If conserva tionists succeed in fully protecting

Joseph Bartell's former lands, this pioneering wildlands philan

thropist's desire to preserve "a considerable tract of mountain

forest" and "intact wild lands...as a spec imen of the original

Vermont forest" may yet be achieved. :

WITH TlIIS I SSU~ , TH E NAME WEN DY O' NEIL NO LONGER

appears in the WE masthead . A botanist, Wendy was an ardent

and effective cons~l-vationist throughout her professional life.

She worked for The Nature Conservancy in Michigan and New

York, was a consulting ecologist, was appointed by former

Governor Cuomo to serve on his " Commiss ion on the

Adironda cks in the 21st Centu ry," and at her death this spring

was on l~ave from a position with the Adirondack Council.

Although she died too young, Wendy leaves an impressive lega

cy of wildlands saved. She was an asse t to her community (which

she defined in the broadest sense), a valued advisor to the Wild

Earth staff, and a dear friend. She will be missed.

-TOM B UTLER
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VIEWPOINTS

Ecosystems and Evqlution

in Lighio]

Systems'

Analysis

by Bill Willers

I ~

Much work has been going on in the worlds of complexity and chaos theories, cyber

netics, and systems analysis that is giving biologists insight i ~to the nature of ecosys

tems. It's the kind of information that can also empower those who work for the inter

ests of the natural world. Recent developments in these disciplin es have been summed up well

~ in Fritjof Capra's 1996 book The Web ofLife: A New Scientific Understanding ofLiving Systems.

Living systems, whether one is~peaking in tenus of individual cells, bodies, or landscape

scale ecosystems, co~sist of parts that can be understood fully only in context with the overall ?ys

tem. The relationships between and among the parts of any living system are such that the system

is greater than the sum of its pads and a distinct entity unto itself. Increasingly, living systems are

understood less as mere collections ofp~ and more as patterns within webs of relationships.

The general pattern of "life" is see n to.consist of feedback loops that .can self-organize, self

correct, and evolve. Living systems, while they may be organizationall y closed, are struc turally

open with regard to the flow of energy and 'matter through them. Look at a cell, or at any crea

ture, or consider a simple ecosystem in the fonn of a pond or a distinct mountain valley: their

integrity as natural entities persists even as energy and matter flow through them.
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Within the webs of relationships that characterize living

systems there are networks of pathways that include 'many'

"forks in the road," any of which might be followed dependi ng

on a system's rece nt history or on pressures bei ng exerted from

within or without, Internal organiza tional change can then take

place even as a bas ic weblik e structure is maintain ed. This view

ofl iving systems, with its focus on self-organization and self-reg

ulation, allows for an enhanced appreciation of the concept of

organic evolution as continuous adaptation.

System analysts have a term-"au topoiesis" (a literal

translation would be "self-making"}-to describe the vast inter

nal"networks of processes that are the end product of a living

system's own organization and evolution. Living systems are not

• like predictable Newtonian machin es in which excess' energy is

waste, as described in classical thermodynamics. Rather, that

energy becomes a source of novelty, increased complexity, and

order when involved in catalytic reac tions yield ing feedback

loops and new properties.

The Gaia Theory of Earth as a living, self-organizing system

has suffered much attack; the theory's namesake-a Greek

mythological character-alone makes it an easy target. But Gaia

theory is based on the best understanding of system function.

Whether Earth ~as any form of sentience or awareness is

absolutely beside the point. Whai is important is that the plan

et is an intricate network of feedback loops involved in self-reg

ulation and the maintenance of conditions favorable for itself. At

.the heart of the Gaia Theory is the concept that the living and

the nonliving parts of Earth are so closely interwoven that "e nvi

ronment" is not only for life, but also of life.

Ecosystems, although they are ,?ot the best subjects for sys

tems studies (beca use their boundaries, r~ther than sharp, are

marked by transition zones, or "eco tones"), are nevertheless liv

ing systems subjec t to autopoietic principles, and the key to

understanding them, as with any living system, lies in under

standing their patterns and processes. Organizationally, an

ecosystem may be viewed as a network of nodes in which each

organism is a node. When magnified, eac h of these nodes may

be see n as a network of still other.nodes in which eac h node may

be an organ-s-which when magnified may be seen as a network

in which each node is a cel l. .. and so on. This contradicts the

human tendency to organize and describe hierarchically, with

. larger systems "a bove" smaller ones . In living systems, there are

no "above" and "below," because the pattern is of networks nest

ing withinoiher networks.

With the foregoing in mind, imagine the implications of

indus trial and governmental "management" of landscape-scale

ecosystems-including such activities as the broad application

of herbi cides in order to favor a few commercially valuable tree .

spec ies; suppress ion of fire and insects; killin g of predators and

the selec tive propaga tion of favored game animals; use of dik es,

.dams, and reservo irs to alter natural hydrology; construction of

dense networks of roads that increase "edge" and allow for the
. -'

disappearance of interior conditions and the introduction .of

. exotic life forms. .When you conside r the effects of "multiple

use" management, which promotes various indu strial ac tivities. -
on as much territ ory as possible, on the myriad interna l process-

es and dense websof feedback loops, you rea lize that an origi

nal entity has bee n replace d by what, in principle, is as domes 

ticated and controlled acco rding to human whim and design as

any lap dog or suburban lawn. Wildness-that force which gives

rise to complexity and innovation- has been extinguis hed.

Central to sc ientific endeavor is the "co ntrol," that which is

maintained as a standard of comparison. Without contro ls one

has no way of assessing the effects of actions and experimen ts.

For land management projects and agendas, the only valid con

trols would be intact ecosystems of the same sort andof the same

sca le as those being "managed." For the expansive endeavors of

contemporary land managers, proper controls would translate

into sprawling wildl and s with all parts, up to and including top

level predators, present and functioning normally.

But such has not been the case. Instead , the norm has

been what "fores t science" has given us: experiments done on

a few hectares, with controls of a few hectares, and with find

ings then extra polated to en tire landscapes as if scale were of

no significa nce at all. The predi ctable result has been the dis

appearance of wild charac teris tics of landscape proportion and

a complete lack of knowledge on the part of the managers of. .
what they have wrought. When criticized, land mana gers repl y

that the objec tions of wildlands proponents are based on mere

emotion and that we must rely on "science't-s-hy whic h they

mean, of course, their own inadeq ua tely controlled and highly

politicized bra nd of science .

. The findin gs of systems anal ysts are providing ins ights into

the inner workings of ecosys tems. In so doing, they a re placing

land managers in a spotlight that reveals practices that are noth

ing less than shameful. And this is powerful ammunition for

wildlands advocates who have the will to use it. «

Bill IVillers is thefou nder and boardpresident of Superior

IVildemess Action Network (SWAN) and emeritus professor of

biol?gy at the University of WISconsin at Oshkosh. He edited the

anthologies Learning to Listen to the Land (Island Press, 1991)

- and Unmanaged Landscapes, to bepublished by Island Press in

June, 1999.
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VIEWPOINTS

Lost
Inbreeding Depression and Extinction

by Lesl ie A . Pray

~
hen a species -becomes imperi led, it;s symptomatic of something much grea ter tlJa~

genes gone awry. So why are some scientists overly concerned abou t genes when the .

extinction crisis is driven by habit~t loss and conversion? The growing prominence of

genetics in national and world affairs, including conservation and social issues, raises important

questions about such a high-tech approach to understanding the world. Is conservation genetics>

a wayward spin-off of the "academically correct" moleculari zation of biology? Is it symptomatic

of the current trend to look.to genes for answers to everything? Does the focus on genetics deflect

attention from the social causes of the current extinction crisis? Or is an understanding of the

genetics of a wild population essential or helpful in any way to the greater goal of halting anthro

pogenic extinctions?

Take inbreeding, for example. In nongenetic parlance, inbre edin g is the mating of close rel

atives. As population size decreases, the chances that any two mating individuals are related in

creases. Thus inbreedin g is inevitable in declining, isolated populations of regularly outbreed

ing species. Because it can have detrimental-sometimes lethal--effects on a population, many

conservation biologists think that inbreeding wiII cause or speed up extinction. But what is the

root cause of the inbreedin g and othe~ genetic problems associated with small populati on si~e?

Just before he died in 1994, renowned Australian wildlife biologist Craerne Caughley wrote

a review articl e for the Jou~nal of Animal Ecology, "Directions in Conservation Biology," in

which he challenged researchers to think about how their work "has contributed, potentially and

actuall y, to slowing the loss of species ." I think Caughley was correct and courageous in his

thinking when he argued that studying the biological properties of small populations, such as

inbreed ing, has "not yet contributed significantly to conserving endangered species in the wild

because it treats an effect (smallness) as if it were a cause ." We need to reverse our reduction

ist science-searching, flip the lens, and more seriously examine our own (i.e., human society's)

causal role in the current wave of.extinctions across the globe.

In April 1998, the international journal Nature published a study by researchers at the Uni

versity of Helsinki, Finland: "Inbreeding .and Extinction in a Butterfly Metapopulation." After

years of controversy about the exact role of inbreeding in causing extinctions, but with no conclu->

sive empirical evidence, finally a study appeared that tested a direct connection between inbreed

ing and extinction. In the same issue, in a short opinion piece entitled "Inbreeding Leads to

Extinction," two prominent conservation geneticists, Richard Frankham of Macquarie University

in Australia and Katherine Ralls at the National Zoo in Washington, DC, argued that "it is hard to

escape the conclusion that genetic factors are involved in the extinction of wild populations."

Frankham and Ralls suggest that this study should quiet those who "have continued to question

the relevance of genetic factors." The butterfly study even attracted front cover advertisement.
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But to blame extinctions on genetics is like saying that chil

dren who have bee,n drinking contaminated well water are dying'

from leukemia because they don't have the genes to protect

themselves from the effects of being exposed to deadly carcino

gens. Yes, in some instances a more inbred population has a

greater chance of going extinct, as was shown in the butterfly

study, out what leads to the inbreeding in the first place?

Habitat loss and fragmentation are the root cause of increased

levels of inbreeding in small, isolated populations.

If we examine only the final inbreeding phase of extinction

and ignore the greater environmental and societal factors that

have led up to it, it's still not clear that inbreeding does in fact

"lead" to extinction. The butterfly study is the first to show a

clear statistical correlation between inbreeding and extinction in

a natural population, but we know from laboratory studies how

variable the effects of inbreeding are. In most taxa, inbreeding

in and of itself is not a "bad" thing. It's the harmful, sometimes

deadly, consequences of inbreeding, collectively known as

"inbreeding depression," that are problematic. But inbreeding

depression is not an inevitable consequence of inbreeding.

Indeed, inbreeding and inbreeding depression are distinct

genetic phenomena, but the two terms are often mistakenly used

interchangeably. Inbreeding is estimated by a quantit y called
:

the inbreeding coefficientJ, a value that ranges from zero to one.

In a completely outbreeding population, i.e., a population con

sisting of totally unrelated animals,f is defined as zero. As the

relatedness of the parents increases, the inbreeding coefficient

. of their offspring increases. In a completely self-fertilizing pop-. .

~lation (many plants, for example) the inbreeding coefficient is

one. Inbreeding levels in natural populations of regularly out

breeding species (most birds and mammals) range from about

zero to 0.01. In genetic parlance, inbreeding depression is

defined as. the decrease in reproductive fitness in a population

that results from an increase in the inbreeding coefficient, f
Most biologists agree that inbreeding depression is caused by

deleterious recessive alleles that, when made homozygous as a

result of inbreeding, have a noticeable effect on the phenotype

of an individual.

Because of inbreeding depression, inbreeding is usually

considered a perilous (i.e., perilously close to extinction) situa

tion for any small population that regularly outbreeds. However,

it is actually very difficult , if not impossible, to predict what the

effects of inbreeding will be in ·any particular set of circum

stances. In my dissertation research on red flour beetles, '

Yes, in some instances a more inbred population has a greater chance

ofgoing extinct ...but what leads to the inbreeding in the first place?

Habitat loss andfragmentation are the root cause of

increased levels of inbreeding in small,

isolated populations.

)
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Tribolium castaneum, J found that inbreeding depression is

severe in some famili es but mild in others, and sometimes, sur

prisingly, an inbred famil y actu ally shows an increased ability to

survive and reproduce. Even Darwin, one of the first biologists

to adamantly warn of the dangers _of inbreeding, reported exce p

tions to his general rul e that " nature abhors perp etual se lf-fer

tilization." He elabora ted on the se lf-fert ilized descendants of

an Ipomea plant that he named " Hero," arguin g that in this

uniqu e case " He ro and its descendant s have varied from the

common type, not only in acquiring great power of growth, and

increased fertility when subjected to se lf-fertilisa tion, but in not

profiting from a cross with a distin ct stock." Research ers con

tinu e to report variation on the effec ts of inbreeding in a variety

of taxa , from fruitfli es to flowering plants . As the evide nce accu

mulates , pronounced differences even within a single species

see m to be the norm, not the exception. If a popul ation does suf

fer the ill ,consequences of inbreeding, the severity of inbreed

ing depression may not necessarily be great enough to warrant

conce rn about extinc tion.

The Florid a panther is one of the more media-popular cases

of an End angered spec iesin the wild beli eved to be sufferin g

from inbreeding depression , even though it is not clear that the

panther is in fact more inbred than expec ted or, more important

ly, that it is suffering from inbreeding depression. One of the most

pronounced man ifestations of the ass umed inbreeding depres

sion in the panther is a condition in males called cryptorchidism,

whereby one of the animal's testes fails to descend from inside

the abdomen such that its internal environment is too warm for

normal spenn produ ction. In Charl es Fergu s's book Swamp

Screamer, wildlife veterinarian Melody Roelk e was quot ed as

saying, "If all the males in a population -have und escended testi

cles, obviously the population will go extirict in one generation."

But the impli cations of cryptorchidism and other purported

inbreeding-rel ated problems are in ' fac t highly controvers ial .

Wildlife biologist David Maehr, who di~ected field studies on the

Florida panther for ten years, emphas izes the centrality of habi

tat to the cat's future in his book The Florida Panther:

Diseases, parasites, highways, hurricanes, inbreeding, .

and heavy metals have all been cited as immediate

threats to the panthers ~istence [emphasis added}. Yet

none ofthese problems has impaired the panther 's abil

ity to live and reproduce where there is suitable habi

tat.. , .After 15 years of research, those of us most inti

male with the Florida panth er are convinced that all of

its problems can be traced to landscape management

/.Ssues.. ..
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People sometimes ask me (and I myself often wonder) why

I, a gene ticis t, am advocating shifting the focu s away from genet

ics. But then I remember why I becam e a geneticist: my love for

all thin gs wild and a curiosity about what sc ience-and gene t

ics in parti cular-eould teach us, if anything, about how to ailow

wildn ess to flouri sh. I am still curious . Scientifi c inquiries into

the genetics of inbreed ing depression are interestin g intellectu

all y, and they provid e the promise to aid captive breed ing efforts

that depend on the careful monitoring of inbreeding. Still, focus

ing on inbreeding depression in the wild is often a cos tly diver

sion from other more cruc ial, nongenetic conse quences of habi

tat destruction.

Conservationists need to examine more closely the great er

environmental and societal problems that cause enda ngered

sp ecies to becom e dan gerously close to extinc tion in the first :

place-namely hum anity's reckl ess destructi on and fragmen

tation of natural habitat. Yes, we can argue that inb reed ing

usually has negati ve effec ts and list it as one more reason why

we should be pro viding plentifull~abitat and contiguous land

sc ape to support larger populati ons of organisms. However,

conse rvationis ts should be aware that the jury is still out on

how prevalent inbreeding depression is in Nature and what its

. role is in the extinc tion process. But the verdict on wheth er

land should be prot ected is in , and the bottom lin e is that pro

tection of wild sp ecies doesn 't have mu ch to do with inbreed

ing depression or any other genetic phe nome non, It has to do

with developing a land ethic and a profound love for wildn ess.

En suring the survival of the Florida panther will require more '

than opportunities for outbree ding: the Florida panther simply

needs more land. «

Leslie Pray is a National Science Foundation-supported

Environmental Biology Postdoctoral Research Fellow at Smith

College (Clark Science Center, Smith College, Northampton, MA

01063; Ipray@Sophia.~mith.edu). She is curreruly studying the

genetics of Arn bystoma salamanders that inhabit vernal pools.
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WILDLANDS PHILANTHROPY

Once and Future Wildlands Philanthropist

by [im. Northup .

Camel's Hump, Vermont (detail) by Chris Billis S UMMER 1 9 9 9 W ILD EARTH 15
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KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: Th(1t I, Joseph Battell of Middlebury, in the County

ofAddison and Stat e ofVemwnt , in consideration ofOne Dollar to me in hand paid and in

consideration ofthe love I bear my native state, do give, grant, bargain, sell, convey and confirm
, ~

to THE STATE OF VERMONTfo r a STATE PARK a mountain called CAMELS HUMP. . ..

Trees growing on the land herein conveyed are not to be cut except those which it is necessary to

remove in building paths or roads, and the wholeforest is to be preseroed in a primeval state.. . .

- £: 'begins Joseph Battell's d~ed co~veying to ~he' citize~s ofU ; enn ont some"l200 acres, including the alpine summit of

Vennont's fourth highest and perhaps best loved mountain. With

this act, he created Vennont's first natural area strictly protected

for its wilderness character. Four years later, through his last will

and testament, Battell would add to this already extraordinary

legacy by placing over 30;000 acres of Vermont's mountain forests

in trust forever as "wild la-nds." Mr.Battell didn't receive even one

dollar for this second generosity; he gave the land away purely out

of love for the people and forests of his native state.

The story of Joseph Battell's intended-and partially cir

cumvented- wildlands philanthropy is a rich and complex one

that is still unfolding in 'the hills of Vermont, His unorthodox

desire "to preserve considerable tracts of mou~tain forests in

their original and primeval condition" perplexed many people,

including t~. tr:ustees of his estate. After ail, the norm at the tum

of the last century was widespread clearcutting and deforesta

tion- "working" forests run amok. Because people could not

fully grasp the ecological, economic, and social benefits of wild

forests, they found ways to interpret Battell's will to allow logging

and development, in direct contradiction to his wishes, on much

of the land he once owned.

The summit of Camel's Hump now stands proudly pre

served as forever wild; Battell would be pleased. The other

30,000 acres of Battell's fonner holdings are another story; most

are now owned by the public and managed as part of the

370,000-acre Creen Mountain National Forest (GMNF). Unfor

tunately, the United States Forest Service (USFS) has logged

old-growth forests, clearcut large sections of mountainside, and

allowel intensive ski area development on the land that Battell

intended to be forever wild.
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This dark cloud obscuring Battell's wildland vision is not

without a silver lining: the 140,000-acre northern unit of the

GMNF, including the 22,000-acre Bread Loaf Wilderness,

would not exist today if it were not for 'Battell) foresight and

generosity, and it is not too late to make right many of the his

torical wrongs inflicted by past Forest Service management.

Congress can create the Joseph Battell Wilderness out of the

heart of Battell's former wild forests, and the USFS can end

logging and ski area expansion and restore ecological integri

ty on the rest of the land s.

Taking the Path Less Traveled
Joseph Battell was born on 15 July 1839 to a wealthy and influ

ential Venn~nt family. His father, also named Joseph, was a

highly successful, Connecticut-born merchant who built the

Battell Chapel for Yale University. The elder Joseph Battell and

his brother Phillip were distinguished graduates of Middlebury

College. The strong family ties to and affection for Middlebury

College led young Joseph Battell to enroll there in the early

1860s and likely prompted the lifelong bachelor to name ,the

college as the primary beneficiary of his will.

Battell was forced to leave Middlebury College due to ill

health and never completed his degree requirements. He spent

the next several years traveling the world before returning to 'the

Middlebury area and purchasing a high-elevation farm in near

by Ripton, Vermont, where, according .to his doctor, 'the clear ,

mountain air would help cure his ailing lungs.

The fann eventually became the Bread Loaf Inn, named for

the mountain that looms in the east. Over the years, numerous

new buildings, ells, porches, and bams were added in order to

accommodate Battell's many friends and guests. The Inn and



In a passionate 1891 speech,

Battell called on the Vermont

legislature to p;eserve .and

protect the statesforests from

"timber butchers, lumber

merchants and firebugs."

surrounding mountain s served as Bartell 's home, personal sana

t.olium, and sanctuary for the rest of his long life. Today, the

grand, rambling Victoria n resort created by Battell is home to

Midd lebury College's renowned s~mmer ~vri ter's school.

In addit ion to his social and poli tical prominence (Battel l

owned and edited a newspaper, aut hored seve ral books, served

in the Vermontlegislature, and was a Trustee of Middlebury Col

lege), Battell was well known for his unconven tional phil oso

phies. He expressed disappointment in people's inabil ity to get

out ~nd stay out of the conceptual "ruts" tha t culture and tech

nology crea te. In the preface of Ellen or Whisperings of an Old

Pine, his quirky treatise on philosophy and sc ience , he mused:

We are aware that it is very diffi cult and in some if not

ma ny cases impossiblefor those educated in a system of

either politics. . science, or religion to relinquish tenets

that they have always been instructed in and supposed

to be correct.. . .It is theref ore a slow processfor the world

to leave the paths, however erroneous, in which it has

'long traveled,*and many who succeed will be constant

ly slipping back. (Battell 1903)

Battell found the challenges of thinking outside-the-box to be

especially true regarding people's concepts of Nature and their

rela tions to the natural world. For instance, he stridently opposed

the displacement of pedestrian and equestrian modes of trans

portation by the au tomobile and advocated for the preservation of

these quiet travelways when building the noisy, new auto routes.

Similarly, he held progressive views on forest protection. At

a time when conservation was a concept alien to most people

and pioneer conservationists were viewed as misdirected ecce n

trics, Battell ab horre d and spoke agai nst stripp ing trees from the

mountai ns of New England . In a passionate 1891 speech, Battell

called on the Vermont legislature to preserve and protect the

state's forests from "timber butchers, lumber mercha nts and

firebu gs." An early proponent of eco-tourism, he said, "This

mighty rib of old forest that runs through our state is by far the

most bea utiful bit of scenery we have. Preserved, it would itself

attract yearly and for all time thousands of summer visitors."

Quick to speak for forest protection, he was equally quick

to act. One account says that when ' Battell saw clearcutting

begin on a mountainside near his b~loved Bread Loaf Inn , he

feared the magnificent scenery would be ruined , soils would. .
erode, and pristine streams would be impaired, so he bought. ' .

• ole in this quotat ion the poss ible basis for Ho' ;"rt Frost's poem "The Hood Nol
Taken," Frost was in resilience at the Bread Loaf school for many years anti

undoubtedly read Bartell's book-al leas t the preface.
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that mountain on the spot for ten thousand dollars, thus begin

ning his quest of "preserving the wealth of Bread Loaf scenery

for posterity" (00111 1965). Perh apsreferrin g to this initial act of

land preserva tion, Ballell once said, "Some folks pay $10,000

for a painting and hang it .on the wa}l where their friends can see

it while I buy a whole mountain for that much money and it is

hung up by nature where everybody can see it U11d it is infinite

ly more handsome than any picture ever painted" (Lee 1936).

Ballell went on to purchase over 30,000 acres of forestland

within and beyond the view of the Inn. At his death in 1915, he

was the state's largest individual landowner, and he left nearly

all of his holdings in trust as "wild land" to " the citizens of the

State of Vermont and the visitors within her borders."

Bauell's B eque st and Its D e c onstruction
A 9 June 1915 press release by the Vermont Forestry

Department celebrated Ballell's passion for land conservation

and noted the impressive wildlands legacy that he left:

It is seldom that the will of a Vermont man has had as

fa r reaching an influence as that ofthe late Col. Joseph

Battell ofMiddlebury: For many years he had been col

lecting wild lands, much as a schoolboy collects postage

stamps, and like some stamps collected only from senti

ment, many of these tracts have become valuable owing

to the growing scarcity of timber. These large holdings

have flOW been divided through gift and bequest among

Middlebury College, the State of lermont, and the

United States Government.

Ballell divided his lands legacy into three main pieces: 1)

Camel's Hump was deeded to the State of Vermont; 2) more than 

25,000 acres surrounding the Bread Loaf Inn and the Inn itself

were left to Middlebu ry College; and 3) roughly' 5000 acres on

the ridge from Mount Ellen to Mount Abraham were willed to

the United States Government for a National Park. Sin'ce the

federal government declined Ballell's gift, this extraordinary

tract of primeval mountain forest went also to Middlebury

College as part of the "residue" of the estate.

The language of Battell's last will and testament is impres

sive in its clarit y of purpose and its straightforward directives to

the trustees overseeing' his charitable gifts (see sidebar). Battell

said he wanted " ...preservation of a considerable tract of moun

tain forest in its virgin and primeval state.. .in trust forever. . .

neither to cut nor permit to. be cut thereon any trees whatsoever

.. .it being a principal object of this devise to preserve intact

sa id wild lands ... and . .. co ns ide ra b le tract s of mountain
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Old-growth hemlocks on fonner Bauell lands .

for est s . .. in th eir or ig ina l and prim ev al co nd itio n .... '..'.

Unfortunately, the interpretation and execution of Battell's last

wishes were anything but straightforward.

The money managers, lawyers, ' and foresters who were

aske~1 to interpret and implement Battell's will looked upon truly

wild, uncut forests as a wasteful use of land yielding no eco

nomic, biological, or social benefits. They were stuck in the con

ceptual ruts created by their professions and by the dominant

societal views of the time and assumed Ballell could not have

intended what the plain mean ing of his words expressed- that

essentially no logging should be allowed in order to preserve and

create" .. .considerable tracts of mountain forests . . .in.their orig

inal and primeval condition."

Interpretation of the will generated much discussion and dis

agreement among Middlebury College's administrators, trustees,

and allomeys. In a 6 March 1916 1eller to college president John

Thomas, on.e lawyer said, "I saw plainly that you were disquieted

by some suggestions made as to the proper aliitude of the College

towards the park. I should be disquieted, too, if I thought the

College was likely to assume any position with respect to Ballell's

bequest which was unsympathetic with the plans and purposes he

had in mind" (partridge 1916). Then as now, finding the proper

aliitude toward wild land was no easy task.

in the end, the official assess ment was that Battelldesired

to restrict-but not eliminate--Iogging on most of the land. The

will's interpreters assum ed that if the forests were left

photo: Emily Sloan



excerpls from :JJalle//; Lsi .7f!J~ani:J;lamenl
FROMCLAUSE 3: Being impressed with the evils attending the extensive destruction ofthe original f orests ofour

country; and being mindful of the benefit s that will accrue to, and the pleasures that will be enjoyed b); the citizens of

the State of Vermont and the visitors within her borders, from the presenxuioti ofa considerable tract ofmounta in. f orest

in its virgin and primeval state, and bel~evin!5. that the popularity ofMiddlebury College will be greatly enhanced, I

therefore further give and devise to the presidents and f ellows of Middlebury' College in trust forever, all those portions of

wild lands in.. .Hancock, Rochester and Goshen as areoisible in a southerly, southwesterly and southeasterly direction
- .

f rom said Silent Cliff; also all those parts ofthe mountains visible f rom the Bread LoafInn in easterly, northeasterly,

northerly, southeasterly and southerly directions... ; also, the wild land...generally including parts ofRomance

Mountain at the south, Worth Mountain at the east and parts of Bread LoafMountain with the arm extending

nortluoesterly [rom. it, at the north; together with the 'range connecting said mountains.

And it shall be the duty ofsaid trustees to preseroe as fo r as reasonably may be the f orests of said park, and neither to'

cut nor permit to be cut thereon any trees whatsoever except such as are dead or down and such as it may be necessary

to cut in making and repairing needful roads; it being a principal object ,ofthis devise to preseroe intact s,a~d wild lands,

especially the Hancock part thereof, as a specimen of the original Vermont forest.

FROM CLAUSE 7 AND CODICIL (SUPPLEMENT) 3: The lands in the town of Lincoln and Warren in tl~ Stat e of
, -

VemlOnl... , I hereby give and devise to the United States ofAmericafor a national park.. . .l make this deoisein the hope

and belief that the trust hereby established will be so administered as tofulfill the objects mentioned in the third clause

ofthis, my will and that the (trustees) will not allow my desire to preseroe considerable tracts ofmouruain forests (from

which Vermont derived her name) in their original and primeval condition, to be defeated b)' the cutting oftrees on
, ,

said lands or otherwise. <

untouched, insects, disease, and fire would surely destroy them,

along with Battell's wish to keep tliem intact. That is, they

believed preservation of forests and scenery required logging.

They even concluded that logging some of the old growth was

acce ptable: "While the Committee doubts whether ' Battell

intended to have left untouched all the first growth within the

Park , it does seem clear that he intended some.. .'well defined

areas should be left in their virgin and primeval state" (Commit

tee on Battell Forest 1925).

A myopic economic view, in addition to ecological igno

rance, also shaped the decision to log, and later sell, the land.

In his will, Bartell talked about the " .. .benefits that win-accrue

to, and the pleasures that will be enjoyed by, the- citizens of the

State of Vermont and the visitors within her borders." He also

directed that " ... the residuary portions of my estate are to be

invested as prescribed in my will and the income used by the

trustees." Since the interpreters of his will believed uncut or

unsold forestland could not provide benefits or generate income,

they concluded that logging and selling the land would be con

sistent with BatteH's intent.

An advisory report to the Board of Trustees declared:

This cutting limit ation in its most literal sense would be

well,calculated to def eat the object which Bauell had in

mind -aru( would not be consistent with regard to the

land in question or the general purpose, _wh~h we now

knowfro m the evidence ofhis associates, he had in m imi

for the presenxuion of this land. On the other hand, it

could not be said that Bauell did not mean anyt hing by

the cutti ng restriction.... In this 'connection it is to be

noted that the cutting restriction is made a duty and is

not expressed as a condition or command and that it is

expressly limited by the words as far as reasonably may

be (Committee on BatteH Forest 1925).
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Wild Lands Lost
Middlebury College began logging the land shortly after receiv

ing it from Batt ell . Hundreds of thousands of board feet of

spmce were sold to the United States govem ment for use in

building a irplanes for .World War I (Rutland Daily Herald

1/11/28). More wood was cut to construc t Forest Hall and other

I cam pus buildings. Whe n eco nomic hard times hit the nation in

the ea rly 1930s, the college decid ed to sell roughly two-thi rds of

Ballell 's forestland.

No private bu yers could be found who were both able to pay

the substantial su m of money the well- stock ed forests were

worth and who were will ing to honor the trust , eve n when loose

ly interpreted , that Battell imposed on the land. The college

tumed instead to the fed eral government, the principal buyer of

large tracts of fores tland du ring the Great Depression. An offi

cial proclamationboundary had been es tablished in 1932 with

in which - purchases of land could be made for the Green

Mountain"National Forest in southern Verm ont; however, this

purc hase area (now the Man chester Distri ct) did not include the

la ll(~ the college wished to se l!. A 9 June 1933 "Report to the

Board of Trustees on the Proposed Sale of the Bartell Forest"

sa id, " In order to put this sale through it would be necessary to

persuade Presid ent Roosevelt to proclaim a purchase area to

include Battell Forest, and for the National Forest Reservation

Commiss ion to cha nge its policy regardin g the purchase of

mature timber-something that will be very difficult to achieve."

Difficult ind eed , but Middl ebury College succeeded and

was able to sell almost 20,000 acres to the US Forest Service in

the 1930s and another 10,000 ac res to the agency in the 1950 s.

The Addi son Count y COUlt of Chancery- a court of equity or

consc ience, not a typical court of law-was ask ed to review and

approve the seco~d sa le to the Forest Service. Among other

things, the Court had to determine if the lan d sa le would uph old

the public trust duties crea ted by Bartell: preservation of the

wild forest and public access for recreation .

Th e Court. approve d th e transacti on , beli eving that

landowners must " properly opera te" wild forests in order to pre

serve them and that Middlebury College could no longer afford

to do so. The Court said on 28 May 1?49, "Tha t unl ess such sale

is au thorized and carrie d out there is grave danger that said trust

willfail for .. .lack of fund s and proper facilities with which to

properl y operate sa id forests, they may become so impaired or

mined through the inroad s of pests and forest fires that they will

cease to exist as a considerable tract ofmountainfor est in its vir

gin. and primeval state."

The land was sold to the. USFS condit ioned by the public

charitab le trust created by Battell 's will, but without any restri c-
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tions imposed in the deed s transferring title. Over the years, the

age ncy lost sight of its duti es as trustee and developed and heav

il y logged much of the land once owned by Battell. The

Sugarbush Ski Area, und er lease from the Forest Service, cov

ers most of the eas t side and portions of the summit of the ridge

Battell wished to be preserved in its "original and prim eval con

diti on" as a National Park. The scars of large clearcuts-s-sanc

tioned by the agency- are still visible on the western flank of

that ridge and elsewhere 'on the former Bat tell land.

In keep ing with his last wishes, but not in direct respon se to

them, the vas t tract Battell owned along Bread Loaf Mountain is

protected from logging and development by the 1984 Vermont

Wildern ess Bill's designa tion of the 22 ,000-acre Bread Loaf

Wildemess. In stark contras t to his wishes, most of the rest of the

land he once owned, including the 10,000 or so ac res of" . . .wild

land s in . . .Hancock , Rochester and Goshen," is now bei ng man

aged by the USFS for timber produ ction . This ca n and must

change. The United States govem ment must substantially reform

its management and fulfill its duti es as trustee overseeing the

forests that Joseph Battell intended to remain forever wild.

Wild Lands Found
Th.e State of Verm ont , through a 1969 act of the legislature, for

mally chose " to maint ain the present near-wildern ess aspec t of

the [Camel's Hump] region for present and coming generations

and fulfill the original wish of ~oseph Ballell 'to see the ioholefo r

est preserved in a primeval state." State official s believed that in

accepting Bartell 's gift, "a promise was made"-to the man and

to the .mountain- and it was the state's dut y to uph old it

(Vennont Agency of Environmental Conservation 1973).

After a group of Environmen tal Studi es -students reminded

Middlebury College of its promise to Ballell , the trustees

promptly passed a resoluti on on 8 May 1999, ensuring that

Ballell 's wishes would be honored on the few hundred acres of

former Battell land that the college still owns:

Be it resolved, that the undeveloped lands within the

Bread Loaf Campus area, the lan ds along the

Middlebury River Gorge, and the lands along the Ouer

Creek Gorge, devised to Middlebury College pursuant to

the Last Will and Testament of Joseph Bauell be pre

served and protected all in accordance with the terms

and conditions imposed upon and required by said

Article Third ofsaid Last Will and Testament ofJoseph

Bauell and that the trustees of Middlebury College will

f ulfill itsfiduciary duty as trustee of the trust under will

ofJoseph Bauell.
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Now it will be up to the students and admini strators to keep

that promise alive.

Hopefully, these decisive' conservation actions taken by

the State of Vermont and Middlebury College will inspire the

federal government 'to take similar steps, for it too must live up

to the l~romise made to Battel!. While the Forest Service cannot

put b ack the thousands of acres of old growth and other timber

it has removed over the years, it can cease all future logging on

the Batteiliands. And, while it may not be feasible immediate

ly to eliminate the ski lifts, trails, buildings, and parking lots of

the Sugarbush Ski Area from the former Battei l iand , it is pos

sible to prohibit all future development of that land and to ini- '

tiate reasonable restoration act ivities, includ ing removal of

ridgeli ne communication towers and abandoned ski lift faci li

ties from the summ its.

Joseph Battell knew that the wild forests he cherished were

the original home of the human spiri t and would need to be pre

served where intact-s-and allowed' to recover where dimin 

ished-if future generations were ,to experience and gain wis

dom from them. It is only li ght that visitors to his mountains be

able to leam the lessons that wild forests teach and also to leam

of Joseph Battell, their benefactor.

In addition to tht;. management actions outlined above,

Congress should designate as Wildemess the area of the Green

Mountain National Forest that Battell willed to be forever

wild-the rugged mountains in Hancock, Rochester, and

Goshen that he so loved-plus any adjoining land that would

add to the new Wildernes s Area's ecological integrity. This fit

ting. ac't would properly honor the memory of Joseph Battell,

would gratefully acknowledge h is priceless charitable gifts to

the nation, and would officially commemorate his once and

future vision of "considerable tracts of mountain forests in their

I original and primeval condition." «

Jim Northup, a form er planner on the Green Mountain National

Forest. is executive director ofthe regional conservation group

Forest Watch (10 Langdon St., Montpelier, VI' 05602; 802-223

3216;jnorthup®ogether.net). Forest Watch is working to have

Battell's wishes honored by the Forest Seruice, to protect and

restore wild f orests, and to ref orm public land management

throughout New England. Visit the Forest Watch website

(wwwforestwatch.org) to find out how you can help protect

,Bauells wildlands legacy.
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You'll find his name written in men and women

Who never knew him and m~)' never know him

But who grow bigger in the space he left them.

- from "Mountains and a Man,

A Glimpse of Joseph BatteII"

by Charles Malam
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EASTERN OLD GROWTH

Its Continuing
Story

by Rebecca Parke
andDaoid Vande rmast

A
ound the tum of the century, Asian chestnuts harboring-but immune to-s-a virulent

fungal "disease were brought into the United States as orchard and land scape trees.

Evidence suggests that, although first reported in New York, the fungus proliferated

from multiple infection centers. In 1904, Herman Merkel of the New York Zoological Park , star

tled to find strange orange-blushed cankers on the bark of the zoo's American chestnuts

(Castanea dentatos, took action (Newhouse 1990). Nothing- not the prun ing of diseased branch- .

es from the zoo's infected trees or the eventual cutting of mile-wide swaths of eas tern forest,
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where the American ches tnut grew in regal abundance-could

stop "the deadl y sprea d of the bark fun gus known as

Cryplionectria parasitica.

By the 1950s, one of the greatest botani cal disa sters in

modem times was in full display. Three to four billion mature

American ches tnut trees were dead in forests ranging from

Maine to Georgia and westward to the Mississippi (Russe ll

1987). These trees .had previously been capable of reaching

statures of over a hundred feet with seve n-foot diameters and

represent ed 25% of eas tem hardwood trees (Zon 1904).

In the remains of this forest today, the ches tnut clings to a

stubby, curt ailed life as a minor und erstory shrub sprouting from

the root systems of dead trees (Newhouse 1990). Out of decad es- "

old stumps, these sprouts rise"in gangly clusters. Unless there

comes an"interventi on of grace, their fates are all the same: pre

mature death.

This dea th occurs when the spores of C. parasitica oppor

tunistically enter a tree either through bark t-hat h as been •

scratched or damaged in some way, or at the base of dead

branches. The entering .spores send filaments, or hypha e, into

bark openings. As the hyphae penetrat e the inner bark , the

threadlike filaments spread into the cambium layer of the tree.

The proliferating hyphae of C. parasitica then fan out through

out the cambium, girdling the tree and cutting off all exchange

of water and nutri ents. The tree chokes and dies (Cochran

1990). The stranglehold of C. paras itica generally hits the young

stump-sprouted chestnuts before they can even produce their

first meager crop of nuts.

Killing its major host does not, however, entirely destroy

the fungus. Although unable to live in the soil, it can become

sap rophytic (Newhouse 1990) or"subsist in a weak parasitic

state on other tree spec ies, es pecially sca rle t oaks (Quercus coc

cineai. This relationship is thought to be long term and does not

cause the death of the sca rlet oak (Davis et al. 1977).

American Chestnut-s-
An Appalachian Original
Before the arrival of the fungus from Asia, the Ameri can chest

nut was the most important food and timb er tree species in the

eas tern hardwood forest. Unlik e oaks, which drop plentiful

nut s erratically, the American chestnut produ ced large crops

eve ry yea r. People ate the nut s and, in Appalachi a, people also

ate the animals that ate the nut s: Wild Turk eys, black bears,

squirrels, and fera l pigs (Cochran 1990). Among the many

birds that feas ted on chestnuts were Wood Ducks, Ruffed

Grouse, and Nutha tches .

The uses of its wood were manifold. Its straig ht-grained

timb er split easily and true, Becau se of its tanni c acid content,

the ches tnut was incredibly rot, resistant. The remnant stems

which are common even today in App ala chian forests attest to

the wood's durability. A vas t array of necessmy items, from

cradles to coffins- and es pec ially anything that had to be

highly weath er res istant, such as telegraph and telephone

poles, rai lroad ties, ca bins, shingles, and fence posts-was

best made from chestnut. It .was the preferred firewood of all

moonshiners and most householders. Ches tnut produced an
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THE
AM ERICAN
CHESTNlIT 

FOUNDATION

Beginning in the 1920s and for decades thereafter,

the US Department of Agricultu re and the

Connecticut Agricultural Field Station attempted to

breed blight-res istant chestnu ts by crossi ng Chi nese

and Japanese chestnuts, which are resistant to blight,

with the American species. None of the result ing

crosses were blight resistant, nor did any clo sely

.resemble American ch estnuts in nut or timber quality.

- In 1980, the eminent Minnesota pla nt genetic ist

Dr. Cha rles Burnham d iscovered the reasons why:

Reviewing the pub lished results of those earlier efforts,

Burnham rea lized that , a~ most , two or three genes

not the several assum ed by earlier research ers-were

responsible fo( ~es i stance, and thattherefore the

wrong breeding choices had been made in the past.

' Burnham sha red his discovery w ith several other sci

entists in 1983, who, agreei ng with his findings, estab

lished The Amer ican Chestnut Foundation (TACF). The

mission of TACF is to restore the American chestnut as

an integral part of the eastern forest ecosystem.

In 1984, the foundation

began using backcross breedi ng

to produce blight-resistant trees.

Starting with a cross between

Ch inese chestnuts and American

chestnuts, TACF staff and volun

teers create increasingly American-like seedlings by

crossing back to American parents again and again .

Each generat ion is inocul ated w ith bl ight, a nd

only the most resistant trees are used in future

crosses. After several gene ratio ns, the result 'w ill

be trees that are genetically Ameri can except

for one characte ristic: they are resist ant to chestnut

blight. More than 11,000 trees are in the gro und at

TACF's two research farms in southwest

ern Virginia, and pro grams to bre ed

region ally ada pted tree s are und erway

, in several states.

For more information on The

American Chestnut Foundat ion's backcross breeding

program or on how to jo in its 3700 mem bers in

resto ring the American chestnut to its rightful place in

our native forests , contact TACF at 469 Main St., P.O.

Box 4044, Bennington, VT 05201; 802-447-0110;.

chestnut@acf .org; www.acf.org.

The Discovery of H ypovirulence
Ironicall y, the beginn ing of the possible answer to the taming of

the blight in America may be the chestnut blight's occurrence in

Europe. The blight was first noticed in European ches tnut

(Castanea sativa) orchards in Italy in 1938. As in North

America, the disease spread quickly and caused tremend ous

losses, and by 1967 most ches tnut growing areas in Europe were

affected (Heininger and Rigling 1994). Europe was the starting

point for the search for biological control of chestnut blight dis

ease. Although Europ ean ches tnuts are susce ptible to the dis

ease , they are not as s~scept ible as the American spec ies; in the

1950s, certain European chestnut orchard s were found which,

while diseased, app eared generally healthy, continued to pro

duce fruit, and did not die. In 1964 a French mycologist, Jean

Grente, took sampl es from bark cankers of these trees and dis

covered that the fungus grew differentl y than the more virulent

form. He also found that cankers injected with this less malig

nant fonn began to heal. Grente termed this hypovirulence

(Miller 1987).

Biocontrol of Chestnut Blight
Biocontrol of ches tnut blight is focused on three areas: the

sea rch for naturally occurring resistan ce, strengthening the tree

through improved resistance (crossbreeding), and the sea rch for

hypovirulent strains of the fungus (Merkle and Brown 1992).

Naturally occurring resistance is found in very few trees;

those that have it are being crossbred. There has been only one

encouraging crossbreed, called the "Clapper" ches tnut, but it is

not fertile. A ccording to noted geneticist Charles Burnham,

-early crossbreeding programs did ..not work because of the large

number of crosses before the first generation hybrid was formed,

almost smokeless flame (Cochran 1990). Its ground-up bark,

so rich in tannin, supported a vigorous tanning industry wher

ever abundant stands of the tree existed. It was used as an ever

renewabl e resource, as it grew faster than most other hard 

woods (Newhouse 1990).

The economic loss from the ches tnut's demise can be

counted in the millions of dollars . The blight's trai l of mass

destru ction reach~d the Appalachian Mountain s during the

years of the Great Depression. During those years the giant trees

dropp ed in the Tenn essee, North and South Carolina, and

Georgia mountains, shaking the hollows, bringing the grief of

"clear day thund er" into the hearts of the people. The depri va

tions caused by the loss of the chestnut to the Appalachian peo

ple, especially during those difficult times, is beyond the scope

of figures to define.
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He began his own crossbree ding program in 1982 . Burnham

believes his third generation hybrid will have 15/l6ths of its

gene tic inh eritance 'from Ameri can ches tnuts. Thi s is important

because the desirable Ameri can ches tnut traits-growth form,

hardiness, compe titiveness, 'and mast produ ction-should be

maintained (Merkle and Brown 1992).

Fungi ca n rep roduce in several ways, one of which is vege

tat ive compati bility. Hypovirul en ce works because infected

stra ins of the fungus ca n trade gene tic material with virulent

strai ns throu gh anas tomosis, or vegetative combination. For this

to occur, anas tomosing strains of the fungu s must be vegetative

ly:compatible. As a result of this recombination, the virulent

stra in gain s gene tic material, doubl e stranded RNA (dsRNA),

which it incorporates into its genome. This new gene tic materi

al limits ca nker growth and allows the tree to produce .callous

tissu e to 'control the spread of the fungus (Merkle and Brown

1992). Hypovirul en ce does not prevent a tree from bein ginfect

ed but allows it to grow to maturity and reproduce.

In the middl e of this ce ntury, hypovirul ent stra ins of the

ches tnut blight fungus were isolated on European chestnuts in

Italy and Fran ce. This was a key first step in reestablishing

ches tnuts as an important forest and comm ercial tree species .

The success of hypovirulen ce in Eu rope certa inly gave hope to

American mycologists but it has never been as successful here

(Miller 1987) for several reasons: European ches tnuts are not as

susceptible to the disease as our ches tnuts ; the European

species has different growth habits (it tends to grow in dense

stands where hypovirul ent stra ins ca n spread more readil y);

hypovirul ent stra ins in the Unit ed Stat es do noi spread pre

dictably; and there are far more vegetative stra ins of the fungu s

in the Unit ed States (Miller 1987).

For biocontrol to be effective, hypovirul ent forms of the fun

gus must be stable over many years. Biological control is asso

ciated with the production of superfic ial cankers. 'Nonleth al

(hypoviru lent) infections prod uce superficial cankers, while. .
leth al (virulent) infect ions produ ce nonsuperficial ca nkers.

Sup erficial cankers do not invad e the vasc ular cambium, leav

ing a layer of healthy tissue (phloem) between the necroti c inn er

bark and cambial tissu e. The vascular cambium in nonsuperfi

cial cankers is completely diseas ed. In contras t to the sunke n

nonsuperficial cankers, superfic ial cankers are swollen (Griffin

et al. 1993).

Hypovirul encehas been successful on a limit ed basi s in

the Unit ed Sta tes. It is useful enough that over 300 chestnut

trees are being kept ali ve and used for research in

Connect icut. Some of them produce nut s for breeding expe ri-

ments (Anag riostakis 1992). Th e best hope for hypovirul en ce

in the US is the nativ e hypovirulent strai ns found in Michi gan

in 1976 and subsequently in Pennsylvani a, Tennessee, and

Virginia (Miller 1987).

Future Possibilities
It is highl y unlikely that Castanea dentata will ever aga in

duplicate its former prominen ce in our eas tern forests. Vast

ac reages of the forest itself have disappeared. Forest condi

tions within the remnant have changed . But a limited resur

gence of the .Ameri can ches tnut is a distinct possibil ity. Thi s

possibility centers around the hope that when scientis ts isolate

the factor ca using hypovirulen cc, they will be able to infect the

different vegetative stra ins of the fun gus with the factor and

introduce it to natura!" populations. If hypovirul en ce could

become es tablis he d on a widespread basis in the United

States, then ches tnut trees could reach maturity and become

sex ually reproduct ive. If thi s occ urs , Castanea denta ta could

potentiall y evolve w!th the fun gus and, at some future point,

regain its sta tus as an overstory tree in our forests, «

Rebecca Parke (P.O. Box 1213, Clemson, SC 29633;

rparke@mindspring. com) is a citizen activist with South

Carolina Forest lfiztch in Westminster, South Carolina.

David Varuiermast (982 Bemwood Circle, Seneca, SC 29672;

dvaruier®clemson.edu) is a graduate research assistant at

Clemson University in South Carolina.
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BIODIVERSITY

By Todd Wilkinson

F or as long as I've lived in the American ·West- a span of time that accounts for well over

half of my adult life--I have written about Yellowstone grizzly bears. In fact, less than

three weeks into my tenure in the Rockies after leaving a journalism post covering vio

lent crime in Chicago, I had my first story:That autumn, a wildl ife photographer decided to stalk

a Yellowstone grizzly that had become habituated to tourists. The shutterbug got too close. The

bruin apparently decided she had had enough hounding. She charged, killed, and partially con

sumed her human prey, and then park rangers were sent afield to kill the bear. .

The story line could not have been more concise. Unfortunately, most plots involving the

Great Bear, the wildlife icon of America's first National Park, are far more complica ted to grasp,

and certainly to write about, than this. And yet the vast majority of newspaper articles we read

most of it flowery fluff-follows a familiar script. Reporters attend seasonal meetings sponsored

by the Interagency Grizzly Bear Committee (lGBC) on the status of the bear. (The IGBC, which
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cel~ upon the mediate hold public agencies accountable

will usher Ursus arcLos horribilis back from the edge of extirpation and to

is comprised of represent atives from various state and federal

agencies, oversees managem~nt of grizzly bears in the lower 48

states.) At IGBC meetings, the public receives the ann ual com

mittee stat istics provided by the designated bear exp erts;

reporters then write that X number of bears have died in dead

ly en counters with hum ans, that X num ber' of cubs were born ,

that overall the grizzly in Yellowstone is doing better than ever,

and then we file the story, go home to have a beer and assume

our mission is complete .

I know how the ritual works because for nearly a decade I,

too, followed the scri pt. I rarely as ked probing questions abo ut

the sc ience behind agency pronouncement s in hopes of illum i

natin g the real story behind the story. By not doing my job, I

beli eve I let American . taxpayers and faithful read ers down.

Citizens rely upon the m~dia to hold public'agencies accountable

and to explain the reasons why agencies stake out certain man

agem ent positions with our public lands. In the case of the

Yellowstone grizzly, it is our obligation as journalists to scrutinize

the sc ience and policies that osten~ibly will ·usher Ursus arctos

horribilis back from the edge of extirpa tion and to assess h ow

effectively managers have spent tens of millions of tax dollars.

I now realize I made a mistake by o~ten opting to write the

easy stories when there were obvious signs that a media watch

dog was nee ded. I let anonymous tips that field biologists were

bein g muzzled or intimidated by publ ic land management agen

cies go unreported. I interviewed the bear bureaucrats, believ

ing on blind faith that the informa tion I received was the com

plete, unmitigated trut h. Not wanting to alienat e a contac t, I

backed off when disc~rning quest ions I as ked mad e certa in

bureaucrats.feel uncomfortable. I wrote hopeful, nonprobing sto-
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li es that played like broken records, from one year to the next,

about how well the griz was doin g, even as habit at conditions for .

the bear in the Yellowstone regioncontinued to declin e.

Then I heard about the struggle of David Mattson, the high

ly regarded scien tist assigned to the Yellowstone Interagency

Grizzly Bear Study Team whose office in Bozeman was raided

and dat a sei zed becau se his superiors did not want him to use it

to quest ion government conclusions about the bear's status. Not

long after, following a trail of information wi th no idea where it

would lead, I spok e with Cha rles Lobdell , a senior biologist with

the US Fish and Wildl ife Serv ice in Idaho who was livid with his

agency colleagues for not inves tigating-and prosecuti ng-vio

lations of the E nda ngered Species Act on the Targhee National

Forest where overlogging [read: massive destructive clearcut

ling] occurred in pri me grizzly habit at. I also heard about women

biologists who were routinely intimidated , harassed, or ordered

to rewrite reports when they warned that ce rtain types of busi

ness-as-usual resource extrac tion was hanning the bear.

Again st the current backdrop of ca lls for deli stin g the

Yellowston e grizzly from the Endangered Species Act and turn 

ing bear management over to the states of Wyoming, Montan a,

and Idaho, I compiled these tales . Then I wrote a book: Science

Under Siege: The Politicians' War on Nature and Tnult includes

a chapter on grizzlies that docum ents the troubling stories about

grizzly bear management in the Great er Yellowston e that were

not reac hing the newspapers.

For wri ting it, I suffered the backlash of a bureaucracy in

de nial and received a glimpse of the intimidation that David

Mattson and other biologists have faced to coerce them to follow

the script and stop asking qu estions. I was told that if I wrote



these stories I would lose access: I was told that I sho~ld keep ,.
my nose out of "personnel" issues. I was told that a certain sci-

entist had branded me an enemy of,his agency, with the impli

cation that his staff should not cooperate with me on future sto

ries. Like the whistleblowers in my book who broke th~ code by

publicl y questioning the dysfunction of the federal "family," I

faced castigation- although I must say that since Science Under

Siege was published, more people in that family have been call

ing me with anonymous tips than ever before.

IN A FEW MONTHS , AMERICANS WILL BE ASKED TO HEGISTEH

an unofficial vote. The ballot will have three referenda to con

sider: (1) Should the Yellowstone grizzly be delisted (taken off

the list of federally protected species)? (2) Sho~lld the states of

Wyoming, Montana, and ldaho--instead of the federal govern

ment-be entrusted to look after the welfare of grizzlies? and (3)

Should a democratic government be allowed to punish scientists

who raise legitimate question s about official government posi

tions on issues?

Citizens will soon be given the opportunity to vote by writ

ing letters to US Secretary of the intel;or Bruce Babbitt , as well

as one's representatives and senators, when the Fish and

Wildlife Service releases its new Grizzly Bear Recovery Plan.

This plan will form the basis for the government's de~ision to

remove the Yellowstone grizzly from the federal list of

Threatened species. Here are five reasons why I, as a journalist,

feel it is incumbent upon the public to scrutinize delisting as

proposed by the Interagency Grizzly Bear Committee:

1) How does the lGBC intend to resolve the "grizzly bear

paradox"? While no one doubts that numbers of grizzlies have

risen since the 1970s and that bears are moving into places they

haven't been seen in years, the question is: why? Most conser

vation biologists and even members of the lGBC paint a grim

picture for the Yellowstone grizzly over the long tenn, as resi

dential subdivisions carve up bear habitat on private land and

put more recreational pressure in roadless areas of the National

.Forests abutting Yellowstone National Park where grizzlies seek

seclusion. Traditional land users also see the Endangered

Species Act as an impediment to development (logging, mining,

oil and natural gas drilling, and livestock grazing) and to sport

hunting (some sportsmen have expressed a strong interest in

reinstitut ing a grizzly bear hunt). Should the Fish and Wildlife

Service move to delist the bear if the animal's short-term prog

nosis appears favorable but its mid- to long-term outlook

appears bleak? Is it worth gambling on the bear's fate by lower

ing the threshold for habitat protection now and then trying to

relist the bear if the grizzly population takes a downturn later?

2) The IGBC estimates somewhere between 400 and 600

grizzlies are now in the Yellow~tone region, and thus, the com

mittee reasons, the grizzly should be delisted, (Of course, sever-.

al prominent conservation biologists say the grizzly's only real

, hope in the lower 48 is to establish a viable metapopulation of

grizzlies, numbering at least 2000 animals and connected

through wildland conidors. Some even say that to,ensure the

Yellowstone population's genetic well being, 2000 grizzlies

should be maintained in this ecosystem alone.) At present, there

is a high degree of uncertainty not only about what the estimat

ed bear numbers recited by the lGBC mean , but also about t!le

status of secured habitat and natural food sources in the ecosys

tem. Consider the habitai quotient first. The greater Yellowstone

region proportionately has one of the fastest growing human

population s in the West with new subdivisions proposed in bear

habitat every month. Ski resorts on Forest Service land are

expanding, as is pressure from other recreationists, namely off-

/ road vehicl e users . There also ' is pressure to open roadless

lands-which provide the highest quality grizzly bear habitat

to logging and mining. Plus, significant numbers of bears con

ti!1Ue to die in conflicts with sport hunters.

Add to this the tenuousness of natural food sources.

Whitebark pine nuts-a high-nutriti on food that ma.ny grizzlies

seek out in the autumn before their winter slumber---cleclined

in Yellowstone by 25% after the 1988 forest fires. The trees pro

ducing these nuts also are threatened by the emergence of an

arboreal disease known as blister rust.

In Yellowstone Lake, where dozens of bears gather to feast

on spawning cutthroat trout every spring, an expanding popula

tion of exotic lake trout.which dwell in deep water and are inac

cessible to bears , threatens to decimate cutthroat population s. In

the mountains of the Absaroka , army cutworm moths, which

gather in high-elevation talus, are vulnerable to pesticide spray

ing during their migration in the valleys below, and their moun

tain food source, wildflower nectar, could be affected by climate

change due to global warming.

Still another threatened food source is meat. Carcasses of

winter-killed bison and elk, which p,"?vide an important source

of protein for grizzlies just emerging from their dens in the spring,

could be reduced. The government currently is considering plans

to tightly limit the size of the Yellowstone elk and bison herds to

control the possibility of animals infected with the bovine disease

brucellosis from coming in contact with cattle herds outside the

park. Studies show that Yellowstone grizzlies are among the most

meat-dependent bear populations in the world.

According to Mattson, pine nuts, trout, moths, and ungulate

meat account for80-90% of the grizzly's energy needs. \Vhat will
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the bears do if these food sources plummet? In a Journal of lVild

life Managemell! article in 1992, Mattson wrote that in years when

the crop of whitebark pine nuts alone has been low, the number of

bear fatalities has spik ed. Bear rese archers know that when con

centrated food so~rces are unavailable, bears will need to roam

wider on the landscape-but will they be afforded protection?

Presentl y, the Forest Se rvice has fiercely resisted efforts to

force the agency to comply with legally binding habitat protec

tion, es pecially in safeguard ing roadl ess areas . Agency officia ls

ins tead want the discretion to voluntarily apply habitat prot ec

tion criteria . Further, littl e has been don e to e nsure preservation

o(habitat on private lands other than piecemeal use of,conser

vation ease ments.

Even the man who oversaw the Yellowstone Interagency

Grizzly Bear Study Team for two decad es, Richard Knight, has

stated his concems about delisting. "It's too bad that delisting

removes all the protection of the Endangered Species Act," Knight

was reported as saying in the joumal YelloiostoneScience in late

1997 shortly before he retired. "I can imagine people out there

with chain saws and herds of sheep ready to move in when the bear

population is delisted, and that scares me. Because I don't know .

how to protect habitat. We just don't know. You can write some

- c laws, but hell, we couldn' t protect the Targhee [National Forest]

from widespread clearcutting and roadbuilding in grizzly habitat,

even under the Endangered Spec ies Act. You get an administrator

who wants to get around a law, and he'll do it."

3) For much of this decade, the Yellowstone subcommittee of

the Interagency Grizzly Bear Committee has held numerous meet

ings, paid for with tax dollars, behind closed doors, with no pub

lic announce ment, and no record of what was said. The meetin gs,

acc ording to agency officials, were held in "executive session'.'

because of "legal concerns" (i.e., the agencies fear that if the

information disclosed in the meetings reaches 'the publi c it might

be used by conse rvation organizations to sue the agencies). This

rationale not only violates the publi c's right to know how civil ser

vants manage publ ic agencies, but it also abrogates the spirit of

openness central to the function of democracy.To suggest the pub

lieis not educa ted enough to comprehend the management stra t

egy relating to grizzly bears is arrogant and unacceptable.

Wh en biologist Dave Mattson tried to share data collec ted

by the bear study team with outsid e sc ientists, his office was

raided and he was accu sed of "s tealing" govemmen t- tha t is,

public-infonnation. His superiors also sought unsuccessfull y

to have him 'censured by professional peers.

Th e irony of bear managers' decision s to hold closed-door

meeting; is that it gives the publi c good reason to be suspicious,

and likely encourages the very kind of lawsuits IGBC claims it
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IS trying to avoid . By shutting out the pu blic, conservation

groups often must file Freed om of Information Act (FOIA)

requests to find out what rational e was used in the closed-door

meetings to reach management decisions. Environmentalists are

blamed for being litigious, and the 'govem ment agen cies wash

their hand s of bein g labeled clandestin e.

4) Since 1975, when the Yellowstone grizzly popul ation

was listed as Threatened , tens of millions of tax dolla rs have

been spent running the Interagency Grizzly Bear Committ ee, yet

there has never been significan t public overs ight of how lJ!oney

is spe nt or whether the sc ience used to ju stify management deci

sions has been sufficiently peer reviewed by outside entities .

illustration by Lezle Williams



The only substantive inquiry into grizzly bear management

occurred in 1987, when the Congressional Research Service '

compiled a report on the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem and

called into question how grizzly bear management ' had been 

administered, but there has been no follow-up investigation. As

late as 1995, a federal district court judge, who ordered that the

latest Grizzly Bear Recovery Plan be .rewritten, called the

IGBC's methods for counting bears and assess ing the quality of

bear habitat "arbitrary and capricious."

Independent audits of the financial affairs of the IGBC and

its scientific methodology are needed. The charges that some

grizzly bear biologists have faced intimidation for dissenting on

scientific conclusions also should be thoroughly investigated.

Besides the obvious, why is the lack of oversight a concern?

The same body that is funded to study the grizzly devises the

research protocols, collects the data, interprets the data, pre

sents the data to the public, and then uses the data as the basis

for its public decisions. One could charge that because data is

so .tightly controlled, and not scrutinized by outside, indepen

dent biologists, it could easily be slanted to support predeter

mined outcomes. Or worse, that research projects could 'be

awarded to those biologists who will produce results favorable to

certa in poi~ts of view held by managers with specific agendas.

The US Office of Management and Budget recently pub

lisheda memorandum to clarify the mandate of public agencies

to make information they gather available for public review.The

memo was issued to serve notice upon entities like the IGBC

which, critics say, have sought to control and essentially monop

olize how information is gathered, used, and disseminated:

Federal agencies are often the sole suppliers of the

info rmat ion they hold. The agencies have either creat

ed or collected the inf ormation using publicfunds, usu

ally in furtherance of unique governmenta l functions,

and no one else has it. Hence agencies need to take care

that their behavior does not inappropriately constrain

public access to government info rmation. . . .Agencies

'should not attempt to exert control over the secondory

uses of their info rmation.. .. ln . particular, agencies

should not establish exclusive, restricted, or other distri-
-.

bution arrangements which interfere with timely and

equitable availability of info rmation dissemination

products. Statutes such as FOIA and the government in

the Sunshine Act establish a broad and general obliga

tion on the part of f ederal agencies to make government

information available to the public and to avoid erect

ing barriers that impede public access.

A growing and vocal group of independent scientists and

conservationists believe that Interior Secre tary Babbitt should

call upon the Congressional Research Service, the General

Accounting Office, and the National Academy of Sciences to

conduct an independent review of the government's adminis

tration of science pertaining to grizzlies, and investigate alleged

abuses of government grizzly bear scientists.

5) TI~e IGBC has demonstrated a clear lack of tolerance for

biologists who dissent from the agency status quo. Dissent is a

fundamental part ofscience; without it, we might still think the

Earth was flat.

For questioning the assertions that today's higher bear

numbers mean the grizzly should be delisted, David Mattson has

endured continual threats of censure and isolation, not to men

tion insinuations that unless he stop's answering ques tions about

grizzly bear biology in the press, his government career as a

researcher will be destroyed. The hallmark of dialectical sci

ence, after all, is subjec ting a hypothesis to intense scrutiny.The

fundamental issue is: Should a scientist be afraid to question the

decisions of superiors when those questions might lead, in the

long run, to better results?

At present , there are several biologists who say "off the

record" that they disagree with the aggress ive stand taken by

the Fish and Wildlife Service to delist the grizzly, but they are

afraid to dissent for fear of having their reputations or possi

biliti es for career advancement jeopardized. An environment

of repression, where civil servants are afraid to spea k the truth ,

has never produced good results for wildlife or people. This

must change.

UNTIL INTERIOR SECRETARY BRU C E BABBITT AND

Agriculture Secretary Dan 'Glickman commit themselves to

addressi ng these issues-and. resolving the important civil

service quest ions-the American people have good reason to

be skeptical about delisting the Yellowstone grizzly. For me,

one thing is certain: never again will this journalist simply

report on the grizzly bear in blind faith or shy away from ask

ing tough questions just because they make federal managers

uncomfortable. I will look deeper, hold them accountable, and

so should you. «

Todd Wilkinson lives in Bozeman, Montana and is autho; of the

recent book; Science Under Siege: The Politicians' War on

. Nature and Truth (Johnson Books, 1998).
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BIODIVERSITY

MYTHS

T he gray or timber wolf(Canis lupus) is native to Oregon and historicall y ranged through

out the state. Predator control efforts succeeded in extirpa ting wolf populations by the

1930s. Althou gh there have been a numb er of "wolf sightings" and other evidence sug

gesting the spec ies' movement into the state during recent years, the only documented case was

a dispersing individual that migrated from Idaho to Oregon during the winter of 1998-99. The

wolf, a young female, took up residency in eas tern Oregon's Blue Mountain s and had been suc

cessfully hunting elk and other nati ve spec ies when she was captured by the US Fish and

Wildlife Service and forcib ly deport ed to Idaho in March of 1999.

Prior to her capture, there was considerable debat e over wheth er Oregon had sufficient suit

able habit at to support recolonizing wolves. Some Oregonians had opined that the state could not

support wolves for a variety of geographical , biological, and political reasons. I believe these

opinions were based on flawed assumptions. There is ampl e reason to believe that sufficient

habitat exists to sustain viable wolf populations, most likely in the Blue Mountains, Southern

Cascad es, Siskiyous, and some parts of southeastern Oregon.

Undoubted ly, as wolf populations rebound in Montana"and Idaho, additional wolves will

move jnto Oregon. Conservation ists who welcome the return of these native top carn ivores should

be ready to rebut the common arguments heard against Oregon wolf recovery. It may be helpful

to consider recent events in other states where wolves are recolonizing parts of their fonner ranges;

a comparison with Montana, in particular, is useful for responding to wolf recovery opponents.

MYTH : Oregon has too ma ny p eople to support wolves. A frequ ent refrain heard

from wolf opponen ts is that ?regon "has too many people," and that only lightly populated states

like Montana or Idaho can reasonabl y be expec ted to support wolves. In fact, Minnesota,

Michigan, and Wisconsin- all with much higher human populations than Oregon-alread y

have viable and growing wolf populations.

Critiques based on human population density usually fail to account for population distri

bution. Most Oregon residents are concentrated in the Willamette Valley, with 70% of the total

population living in Eugene, Portland, Salem, and other valley urban centers: Much of the state

is very sparsely settled, inclu ding the regions most likely for initial wolf recolonization.

For perspective, let's look at the Montana counties with the largest wolf populations:

Missoula, Gallatin, Lake, Flath ead, and RavaIi are all among the fastest growing counties with

the highest curre nt human population densities in the state, yet they support wolves right now.

In genera l, the population density of Montana's "wolf counties" is far higher than the Oregon

counties where wolf restorati on efforts would be focused. For example, Missoula County has 30.3

people per square mile, Gallatin 20 .1, Lake 17.0, Flathead 11.6, and Ravali 10.4. Compare

these densities with Oregon counties likely to support wolves: Wallowa County.contains 2.2 peo

ple per square mile, Union 11.6, Baker 5.0, Crook 4.7, and Grant 1.7.

The three counties that make up most of southeast Oregon-Malheur, Lake, and Harn ey-

. have population densities, respectively, of 2.6,0.9, and 0.7 people per square mile. 'Even the

southern Cascad es are lightly populated. Deschu tes County, which contains the town of Bend,

has only 24.1 people per square mile; Klamath County, 9.7. Clearly, much of-Oregon is lightly

populated , leaving plenty of " unpeopled" habit at.
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REALITY·
by George Wue rth ne r

MYTH: Oregon doesn 't have en ougli public land to

support wo lves. Both in total acreage as 'well as percentage,

Oregon actually has more public land than Montana; more than

56% of Oregon (32 million acres) is in public holdings com

pared to Montana's 30% (29 million acres). Furthermore, on the

whole, Oregon's public land base contains more productive,

lower-elevation habitats able to sustain prey animals on a year

round basis than does Montana's.

illustration by Tracy Brooks

MYTH: Oregon doesn 't have enough Wilderlless ;0
support wolves . Wilderness designation, while relevant to

successful wolf restoration (large protected areas can serve as

ecological refugia and reduce opportuniti es for human persecu

tion of sensitive species), doesn' t necessarily provide for ~ll wolf

habita t needs. The most important criterion for wolf viability is

availability of prey-and many Wilderness Areas provide little

year-round big game habitat. Typically, past Wilderness desig-
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,

nations rep resented political compromises that excluded most

lower-elevation lands where resource extraction was concentrat

ed, and protected mostly scenic "roc ks and ice."

Due to these past compromises, a significant percentage of

all three current Northel11 ' Rockies wolf recovelY areas

Northwest" Montana (Glac ier-Bob Marshall ), Greater

Yellowstone, and Central Idaho-c-is high-elevation ",ten-ai!l,

which is only marginally useful to wolves. For instance, the mil- "

lion-acre Absaroka Beartooth (AB) Wildel11ess is part of the

64,000-square-kilometer Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem recov

ery area, yet this is one of the most mountainous regions in the

lower 48 states. More than half of the AB Wildel11ess is alpine

tundra-habitat not typically acc~ssible to wolves most of the

" year. Only a fraction of this million-acre Wildel11ess is suitable

for effective wolf occupation and use.

Unfortunately, the Montana, Yellowstone, and Idaho recov

ery areas selec ted by the FWS were largely based on political

not biological-eonsiderations. The two primary criteria were a

lack of livestock production and roadless charac ter. (This deci

sion to give little emphasis to other components of habitat suit

abilit y is one reason why some wolf opponents feel betrayed;

they w ere "led to believe that wolves would -stay in

"Wilderness.") In northwest Montana, almost none of the exist

ing wolf packs live exclusively in a park or Wildemess. The

majority of their territories lies outside of formally protected

landscapes and consists of foothills and valley bottoms,

MYTH: Oregon doesn't have enong!1 prey to support

wolves. Prey populations vary from year to year. Presently,

however, Oregon has approximately 115,000 elk and 650,000

deer" a sufficient number to support dozens of wolf packs.

Although a third larger -than Oregon, Montana has only 150,000

elk and less than 750,000 deer. On a per-acre basis, prey den

sity is higher in Oregon than Montana .

MYTH: Most 'o/Oregon has too many logging roads

and ot/~er development to support wolves. Wolves don't

necessarily avoid roaded terrain; rather, they pick habitat based

upon prey availabilit y. Not surprisingly,since much of the lower

elevation terrain in Montana is roaded, the actual ';abitat used

by wolves has much higher road densities than is considered

"ideal" for wolf recovery. In other words, while the designated

recovery areas have significant roadless terra in, wolves don't .

necess~rily use much of it. Road densities, while not meanin g

less to the success of wolf restoration initiat ives, may be less sig

nificant than many have been led to believe. Obviously, the best

wolf habitat includes both prey and a lack of roaded access, but,
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"in fact, there is very pul e overlap between these hab itat factors

in northwest Montana.

Much of Montana's curre ntly occupied wolf habitat is heav

ily laced with roads-not significantly different than Oregon's

potent ial wolfhabitat. There are four wolf packs now established

within fifty miles of Missoula, all with territories that have high

road densities due to past logging activity. A wolf pack has suc

cessfully resided in the Nine-Mile Valley for ten years, a heavi

ly logged area with subdivisions and ranchettes less tl;an ten

miles from Missoula. Road density of key wolf habitat in the

Nine-Mile Valley is more than 3.9 miles pe r square mile, con- "

siderably higher than the 0.5 mile of road per square mile figure

typically used as "a selec tion factor in determinin g of suitable

wolf habitat. Nevertheless, wolf recovery in both Montana and

Oregon could be significantly enhanced by road closures to pro

vide greater security to wolves.

MYTH: Wolves will devastate Oregon's livestock

- industry. In Montana, thet otal livestock industry losses report

ed annually between 1986 and 1991 to all causes has been

142,000 sheep and 86,000 cattle. Of this number, dogs account

for 1000-1500 a year; the annu al average losses attributed to

wolves between 1987 and 1997 has been 6-10 animals.

Losses in Oregon are likely to .be even fewer since Montana

has more livestock (2.7 million cattle; 430,000 sheep) than Oregon

(1.5 million cattle; 230,000 sheep). Even in Minnesota, which is

home to more than 2400 wolves, annual livestock losses to wolves

number in the" lowhundreds, typically less than 300 animals a year.

Clearly, wolves are not a threat to tile livestock industry.

REALITY: As top predators,'wolves are vital to mai~taining

healthy ecosystems and should be reestabli shed in as much of

their native range as possible. Oregon lias plenty of potential

- wolf habitat and could easily support viable populations of Canis

lupus. Natural recolonization of the state is bound to occur.

Rather than discourage this recolonization by capturing and

exporting wolves, the US Fish and Wildlife Service should en

courage their recovery by fully protecting all dispersing wolves,

as well as work with state agencies and the public to design and

implement a recovery plan that will return these native canids to

their rightful place in Oregon. «

Writer and photographer George Wuerthner (P.O. Box 1526,

Livingston, MT 59047) is the author of 22 bookson natural his

tOT); geography, and recreational valuesof Americas wild places.

His latest work is a natural history guide ofOlympic National

Park to be published by Stackpole Books in summer 1999.



B I 0 D I V 'E R SIT Y

'r he western third ofTexas presents an array of challenges to conservationists. A vast, var

ied landscape, with a relatively thinly settled human population, the Trans-Pecos and

High Plains sec tions of the Lone Star State represent the last best opportunity to restore

extensive, biotically intact ecosystems in our nation's second largest and most ecologically

diverse state. If continental-scale plans to protect biodiversity (Soule and Terborgh 1999) are to

succeed, they will need to incorporate wildland reserve systems in Texas.

Unfortunately, only a minute portion of the state is protected in federal and state holdings;

in many ways, Texas is a stronghold for the idea of private property and its importance in Amer

ican democracy. To gain support, conservation plans for west Texas must incorporate the

lifestyles and economic needs of local residents, even to the extent that some practices that are

decided flashpoints for conservationists, such as cattle grazing (\Vuerthn er 1998), should be

included as formula tive elements. We propose here some ideas for a conservation plan that will

preserve the human and natural c~mmuni t ies of west Texas.

in the

Rewilding the High Plains of Texas

illustration by William Crook Jr.

; f. .:

v.,

by'A nd rew J. Kroll
. ;;.

'and Dwif5.ht Barry .
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The Land
Within the broad expanse of west Texas is one of the most bio

logically and culturally rich regions of the state-the Llano

Estacado, the infamous Staked Plains. To the thousands of dri

vers who hurtle back and forth across the interstate highways, '

the High Plains of wes! Texas and eastern New Mexico are a

stunning monotony, a vast inland ocean broken only by grain

silos, feedlots, and bleak small towns harboring tired cafes and

dusty gas stations. Hidden within the insulating patchwork of

cotton, wheat, and pasture, however, is a spectacular band of

canyons and creeks and prairie, a stre!ch of country largely

unprotected and virtually unknown outside of Texas: the

Caprock Escarpment.

Recognized by some as an ecological subregion (the so

called Escarpment Breaks), the Caprock is a multilayered

panoply of eroding battlements, badlands and mesas, treacher

ous rimroc~~ and steep canyon walls that reveal over 300 million

years of history, through six major geologic periods. The lovely

vistas and canyons of the Caprock are sugg~st ive 'of landscapes

farther west; it was here that Georgia O'Keefe first realized the

remarkable vision that came to define her art. The area's scenic

beauty and the geologic history exposed within the canyons were

stunning enough to warrant consideration for the establishment

of a one-million-acre National Park in the 1930s; unfortunately,

the park was never created. (The Park Service decidedthat after
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establishing Grand Canyon, a Caprock Canyons Park would be

mere window dressing.) Fortunately, the forbidding topography

of the Caprock, paired with the severe regional climate, has

allowed a wild character to survive in the canyons while the sur

rounding plains were settled and cultivated.

The great incision of the Caprock crea tes an island of

diversity encompasse d by a sea of grasslands; like the Wichita

Mountains to the northeast, the"species present in the Caprock

signal the end of the East and the beginning of the Southwest

(Kroll an? Barry 1998). Tufted Titmice and Red-bellied

Woodpeckers mingle with Cactus Wrens and Scaled Quail,

while Roadrunners chase down Texas homed lizards; the cacti,

yucca, and swatches of black grama are precursors of the

Chihuahuan Desert lying to the southwest in the Trans-Pecos.

In the isolated sanctuary of these canyons, the hiker or horse

packer may discover Bald and Golden Eagles (the latter an

infrequent nester), mule and white-tailed deer, Turkey, bobcat ,

coyote: and aoudad, an exotic goat imported from the Middle

East in the 1950s. Pronghorn antelope roam the plains west of

the Caprock, although in numbers greatly reduced from his-
. I

toric populations.

The remote stretches of canyon continue to sustain riparian

areas that ar~ vital to-wildlife populations in this semi-"arid

region. Perennial creeks and streams are graced by' stands of

plains cottonwood and plains black willow;.springs and seeps

illustration by Lezle Williams



are frequently encountered, although they are greatly reduced in

number and Dow as a result of the relentless groundwater min- '

ing for irri gation, wells, and stock tanks. The more extensive his

torical occurre nce of ' riparian vege tation, such as

cottonwood/willow assoc iations, plum thickets, and Rocky

Mountain junipers, indicates that in earlier times, health ier

watersheds maintained area streams at higher rates of-flow for

longer durations (Flores 1990).

Lying along the eas tern edge of the Staked Plains, the

Caproc k was once a heartland for the Comanche, who, newly,
\

horseback, began to drive out the resident Apache in the 18th .

century. Traders called Comancheros, ridin g eas t from the

Hispanic se ttlements and pueblos in the Rio Grand e Valley of

New Mexico, conduc ted a lively commerce with the " Lords of

the South Plains," bartering trade goods for buffalo hides,

meat, and the cap tives the Comanche carried off during thei r

frequ ent raids. I~ the late 1800s, the then-mythic Palo Duro '

Canyon was a final sanctuary for the Comanche, and the site of

a major battl e in 1874 when over a thousand 'Indian horses

were slaughtered by the, US Cavalry to depriv e the tribes of

their m~bility. By 1880 , ' the band s ' of Comanche and their

Kiowa allies were dri ven onto reservations north of the Red

River in Oklahoma; today, there is no longer a Native

American presence in the Caprock .

A Different Direction for the
Southern Plains
Texans are notoriously independent and obstinate; these quali

ties have not been diluted on the High Plains where, unlike most

of the urbanized regions'ofTexas, the locals really are local. Their

roots reach deep into the historical past, when the barbwire was

first strung and the land put under the plow. They are grounded

in their place, and while one may question their beliefs and

actions, their commitment to staying on the land must be respect

ed. A conservation plan that will work in west Texas, that is both

ecologically and economically viable, will require a foundation in

the local conception of a "working landscape." .

Although the economic benefits of protecting wildlands and

large predators have been documented (Noss et al. 1996), one

cannot expect a rural, agrarian culture to acce pt readily an out

side presence such as a government agency or conservation

group, no matter how benign or well intended, into their lives. To

marginalize locals, whether by design or ignorance, is a disas

trous move. Conservation plans, however well researched, doc

umented, and funded, that attempt to reorient human economies

have practically no chance of realizing lasting success without

local support (Kroll and Barry 1997).

To gauge the interest of local landowners in a proposed

reserve system, a simple survey could be distributed that see ks

information about lifestyles, economic status, and willingness to

partici pate in efforts to maintain open space, restore wildlife

populations, and build a sustainable economy around land pro

tection. In this survey, one might present economic incentives:

, direct economic aid, income from hunting leases, jobs from eco

logical restoration efforts and staff positions at new state parks

and proposed reserves, and lower taxes when land owners put a

conserva tion ease ment on their property. Community profiles

can be developed from such a survey and through informal

interviews with the friendl y local residents, who are of~en will

ing to talk about any subject (particularly the weath er) at a ,

moment's notice (Kroll and Ban)' 1997). Town meetings should

be held , encouraging neighbors to discuss in a publ ic forum the

plan's potential beneficial or harmful effects on the economic

and socie tal values of their communities.

In addition, a regional reserve system could serve as a

"grass bank" for local cattle ranchers. Ranchers who had sold

or donated a conse rvation easement on their lands would be eli

gible to graze a portion of their herd on publi c lands during

drought periods in orde r to minimize losses. An intriguing

precedent for this program is occurrin g in southeastern. '

Arizona, where, in a similar ecological context, the Malpai

Borderlands Group is working to preserve open space , maintain
. \

populations of endangered species; and earn a living from graz-

ing operations. With ass istance from the federal government,

which manages grazing leases in the area, as well as landhold

ers with more productive land s, ranchers have struck a balance

between the see mingly disparat e needs of human and natural

communities. Utilizing conservation easements and coopera

tive management practices, residents app ear to have developed

methods that will enable them to live on the land while main

taining its ecological health .

When one considers the mercurial cattle and cotton mar

kets, both of which are pillars of the west Texas economy, the

idea of a regional conservation reserve may not be as unlikely as

.it seems: this area faces the consolida tion oflivestock operations

by conglomerates such as Cargill, dire future climatic forecasts,

the spec ter of widespread pesticide and herbi cide application,

the well-documented drawdown in the Ogallala Aquifer, and the

general cultural and environmental deteriorat ion of the Southern

Plains. A reserve proposal that is closely suited to the sensibil

ities of the region would provide a way for people to remain on

their land, maintain a traditional lifestyle (if redu ced in extent),

and help fight the population attrition that has undermined

small communities across the Great Plains.
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R ewilding th e Southern Plains-
Cores , Connectivity, and Carnivo res
Conservation planning in the West is often aided by the pres

ence of federal holdings that may seIYe as the backbone of a pro

posed reserve network. This approac h is confounded in Texas,

where the paucity of pub lic land is reflected in the state's repre

sentation in the Nationa l Wilderness Preservation System : Texas

has only 85,300 acres of designa ted Wilderness. By .way of com

pari son, California, a far smaller state in total area yet poss~ss

ing a grea ter human population, has nearly 14 million acres of

protected Wilderness. -

The only significant i-efugia in the Caprock are Palo Duro 

and Caprock Canyons State Parks, neither of which is big

enough (16;500 aml 14,OOO acres respectively) to alone sus tain

populations of large vertebrates. As the foundation for the

reserve, we propose a series of core areas in the major can

yons- Palo Duro, North and South Prong, Tule, Mulberry,

Quita~ue, - Blanco, Los Lingos; Double Mountain Fork, and

Yellow House. These canyons could be connected to one ano th

er through a series of protected corridors along the major stream

courses (Prairie Dog TO\'!:n, N0l1h, and Salt Forks of the Red, the

Little Red, the Pease, the headwaters of the Brazos and the

Colorado), as well as by strips of grassland between the canyon

mouths. These landscape linkages could be composed of both

pub lic and private land, managed jointly for the benefit of local

economies and regional ecological health .

An import ant asp ect of rewilding is the rein troducti on

or augmentation of pred ator popul ati ons (Soule and Noss

1998). Th e scale of planning in the Caprock must be large

enough to include not only se lf-maintaining populations of"

bison , elk, and an telop e, but also their large preda tors such

as mountain lion s and-in the future-wolves. Black bears

were once common in the Caprock (the presen ce of grizzlies

is of some deb ate, most of it moot as we hardly have a surplus

of grizzlies available for shipment to Texa s), although the

gen erally dri er nature of the canyon bottoms and the disap

pea rance of suc h crucial resources as the pl um thic ke ts does

not bode well for their restora tion . Lions seem to be recover

ing from decad es of pred ator control, ben efiting from the

healthy popu lati ons of deer ari"d aoud ad , but are infrequent

predators of bison . Although the mere mention of wolves in

Texas can draw shouts of outrage and haphazard gunfire, they

were the main nonhuman predator on plains bison herds

-(Flores 1991 ) and thus should be included in conservation

plans. The restoration of wolves will be, by necessit y, a long

term objecti ve of the project (for an acc ount of wolves in west

Texas, see Brown ~983).
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Current land-use practices impede the recovery of ecologi

cal health in the Caprock: Palo Duro State Park has no bison

and cattle (over)grazing continues; Caprock Canyons has only a

token herd of twenty bison. The Prairi e Dog Town Fork of the

Red River (which sculpted the main canyon at Palo Duro) is

manipulated by an upstream reservoir that main tains low flow

rates and reduces ecologically beneficia l flooding. Although

prescribed burns are conduc ted at Palo Duro, their extent and

effectiveness are questionable, and controlled burns in semi

arid systems may not necessaril y mimic natural fires (Schmutz

et al. 1985). Equally troubling are the industrial tourism eye-,
sores in Palo Duro; a summer theater-in-the-round, a general

store, and a trail-riding stable all play into the kitschy mythsof

the Hollywood western.

R ecommendations
. Revising management practices to incorporate this vision will

take time and effort, but the seeds of chang; already exist. To

begin, a regional management plan should be developed that:

1 ) focuses on the restoration of natural disturbance regimes

(such as wildfires and flooding) (Brinson et al. 1981 , Gosz

and Gosz 1996);

2 ) allows for natu ral fluctuations in pronghorn, bison, and elk

populations (Shaw and Lee 1997);

3 ) ackn owledges the keystone roles of bison (Cid 1991, Hobbs

1996) and smaller vertebra tes such as prairie dogs 'and

pocket gophers (Weltzin et al. 1997, Whicker and Detling

1993; Parmenter 1997) in the function and trophic struc

ture of short-grass and semi-arid grassland ecosystems

(Flores 1991, Miller 1991); and

4) provides the spatiotemporal scale necessary to sustain pop

ulations of larger carnivores (Soule and Noss 1998).

Th is plan should be general enough for appli ca tion to the

entire Caproc k and eas tern Llanos to provide continui ty and

ease in management.

Bison herds can be regulat ed, at first, through hunting and

publi c auction, which can raise funds for land acqui sition and

bolster the regional economy (local residents could establish

guide services for elk and bison hunts). In time, larger herds and

the establishment of a reserve system should provide an envi

ronment in which the inevitable conflict between wolves and

domestic livestock will beminimized . The hunting of bison, elk,

and ,antelope should continue, but be restricted to guided back

~ountry hunts in core and buffer zones, not canned road shoots.



West Texas Bioregions

• Caprock Escarpment

~ Breaks 'of the Canadiap River

f:..":.\)Llano Estacado (High Plains)

No roads, no pickup s: just guns and horses. People will pay top

dollar for this experience, providing another source of income to

local people.

Grazing by domestic cattle might be allowed to encourage

local cooperation, but with the stipulation that stocking rates

would be set by a range biologist and are sec ondary to the

maint enance of bison, antelope, and elk herds; however, the

eventual elimination of domestic livestock in favor of native

grazers should be a component of the conse rvation plan. It:J

core areas and connec ting corridors, domestic livestock should

be removed immediately, while buffer areas can remain in

grazing leases for the lifetime of the present owner. The "grass

bank" idea . may help this proces s; besides offering public

lands as a form of grazing insurance, larger ranches that do not

stock at full capacity might also be willing to p~ovide lands to

the grass bank . .

The conservation plan will utilize private ranches close to

the core preserves to provide a continuum of habi tats from the

plains into the canyons for such animals as pronghorns and swift ,

foxes. The mesas extending out between the larger canyons

should be targets for public ownership; fee acquisition would be

preferable, but at the least, conservation easements 'that main

tain these lands in native grasses should be secured. This part

of the process may be facilitated through the involvement of a

land trust that could purchase available ranchlands and anchor

the private lands portion of the reserve. (As of November 1998,

the historic, 40,OOO-acre JA Ranch near Palo Duro State Park

was for sale. The Nature Conservancy [fNC] has already pur-·

chased a sizeable ranch in the Davis Mountains; perhaps TNC

would be willing to strengthen its involvement in Texas by

adding a holding in the Caprock.)

In addition, we suggest the establishment of a state wilder

ness system that would provide financial benefits in the fonn of

yearly payments to landowners who participate in the program.

The canyons, foremost Tule, could be targeted for public_acqui

sition and managed by Texas Parks and Wildlife for ecological,

wildlife, and recreational values. When possible, the riparian

corridors also should be brought into the public domain. Where

public land acquisition is not possible, the participation of local

landowners could be encouraged by offering subsidies for th~se

who place protective conservation ease ments on their land (such

as the Forever Wild Easement idea presented by Smith; see fall

1997 IVE), " retire" land through the Conservation Reserve

Program, or actively participate in ecological restoration by

"raising" native grasslands.

These payments could come from state agricultural subsi

dies and fann programs, would be adjusted yearly for inflation,.

and might be viewed as another type of agriculture-namely,
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raising wildlife. Landowners who commit entire holdings to this

program should receive a permanent easement for housing and

other uses. In addition, watershed protection will be presented

as an ecosystem service provided by the proposed reserve that

reduces the need for expensive reservoirs and impoundments

and that helps ease the chronic, often disastrous, flooding in

Texas. In conjunction with the establishment of reserves along

the Caprock, Lakes Tanglewood and Mackenzie, reservoirs lying .

upstream.?f the main canyons, should be drained to help restore

the hydrologic regime in these core areas.

Finally, following Flores' (1990) suggestion, we propose

that Native Americans participate in the reserve program, '

which might involve demonstrations lJf traditional cultural

practices at such places as Palo Duro or Caprock Canyons

(either of which could be designated a state historic park that

edu~!1tes visitors on the history of the Great Plains) or desig

nating a coalition of tribes to serve as managers and cultural

stewards of a preserve. This latter option might follow the

Sinkyone Tribal Park (Glass 1993), which provides a " teach

ing" landscape for traditional tribal practices. A yearly portion

of the buffalo herd might also be allotted to the part icipating

tribes (Crum 1997) or tribes could become directly involved in

the "bi son economy" to be developed in the region (Chadwick

1998). The restoration of an active Native American presence

in the Caprock and a park that celebrates the once-vibrant

commingling of bison and native peoples on the South Plains

(Plains Anthropologist 1997, Flores 1990) would complement

regional ecological recovelY efforts.

Conclusion
The decision not to establish a National Park in the S taked

Plains was one of the great missed opportunities in American

conservation history. However, innovative regional planning and

a willingness to redirect subsidies could allow for the future

establishment of that park, if in a somewhat altered fonn. A state

and federal wilderness system could reach across ~est Texas,

from the Breaks of the Canadian River to the Big Bend of the

Rio Grande, and anchor an archipel ago of reserves designed to

restore wildness, protectbiodiversity, secure landscape connec

tivity, and join with continent-spanning reserves. The area's

enduring paleontological, geological, biological, and cultural

values , as well as the stage it provided for some of our nation's

most stiffing historical moments, make it worthy of a 'detailed

plan that involves local landowners, tribal nations, federal agen

cies, and conservation organizations committed to preserving

the Caprock for future generatio.ns. «.
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BY KIM VACARIU

.. . .
,i\lthough theprimaiy , focus of

T he Wildlands Pro ject (TWP)
." . .

,cont inues to ,be moving its

, first , regional reserve design s through

expert scientifi c' review, the 'challenge of

implementation h~ also been receiving '

much attention as ~n int egral part of the ,

,conservation planning process. The im

plementa tion dis~ussion reached 'a mile

ston e , this past February ',when TWP

hosted :an' Implementation Workshop,

' T he gathering provided valuable insights

, regarding on-the-ground ' creation and

protection' ~f reserve system s; a~d co~fi rrried th:

necessity of addressing implementation as a key

component inreserve design proposals.

, Worksh~p ~articip~nts:-45 ' inl:ernati~nal '
. rionists, land-use planners, economists, pr ivate landowners;

and 'social scienti scs---discussed the legal, political, and 'so"<:io-'

economic challenges associated with ph ysical implementation

oflarge-scale n~tu~e re~erves , Educational and media out~~ch,

cooperation wit~ federal arid state iand management agencies,

direct"work withprivare landowners and .cornrnuniries,' and ,'

economic incentives' for protecting private lands were exam

i~ed during the two-day gathering.

,:.The general implementa tion steps identified at the'work -. ' . . .

shop-which ' used the ,Sky ' Islands / . Greater G ila N ature

Reserve 'N etwork proposal as a working model-s-represent a

. wealth of d~ta ' that w'ilciland~ advocates wi il find helpful in
, '

" developing implementation strateg ies tailored to specific ,

regions and projects . Worksh~p discussions also helped iden~

ti fy a basic .framework' for analyzing the economi c, social, and

political status of each region prior to designing a work ing

implementat ion plan.

As information a~d expertise grow, irnplemenrat ion con

, ce~ns will become better integrated into each reserve design

proposal. Formal implementation sections ~ill ,be included in

the Sky Islands/ Greater Gila Nature Re~erveNerw6rk and the

Yukon Protected A reas Strategy reserve proposals, expected to

be released to the public later this year, Inclusion ofan imple

mentation st~teg~ in these documents, and in other proposals

soon to be ready for public release, will -reinforce the relation

ship' betw een ecological re~erve planning 'and on-th~'-gro~nd '
habitat protection.'

,The wildlands conservation plans to be released in 1999

will also showcase the first reserve design .proposals to 'com

plete expert' scient!fic review. H owever;e:-el? ~ proposals reach, '

illustration by Apri,l Baisan

th is i ni t ial ~ 'cofl.1ple i:ion" ph ase,they '

rem~in', essent ially works-i~-p~ogress ; ,
reserve design a'nd , implementation

' str~teg ie~ mus~ li.av~ , built~i~ flexibiiity

to allow for the e~olvi~g nature of~ur

ecological u.nderstanding ~ well ,as the

dynam ic status : of a region 's socioeco

' n~mic and political char~cter.'

TWP Science Di rector Michael '

Soule notes tha t even as proposals pass

expert, review' and receive public com: ,

merit, the y cannot be' considered final.

"These plans will never ~ be completed,'.' '

says Soule. "They will always 'be changing as

,knowledge increases; and wiu continually .be

refin~d to :reflect riew situat ions. ,The y are,' truly

organic' documents,,..

In addition to the Sky Islands (Sky Islands Alliance) and
' ." . .,

Yukon (Yukon Wildland s) proposals , other , conservat ion
.- ' . . . .

plans expected to 'niove through expert scient ific and social

-review and ' enter .the public .cornment phase this year are

Klamath-Siskiy~u' , (K lama th-Siskiyou ' Alliance), " Maine

(Greater Laurentian Wildlands ,Project), and Southern Rockies

(Southern Rocki es Ecosystem' Project)~ ' 1)

Kim .vaca~ill is communications!outreach director of The

Wild/ands Project.

"C~nservationPlanning:, From Si~swSystems"

TheWi ldla ndsProject and Wild Earth'wili cohost the 1999
Nat ural Areas Association Confere~~e from Octo ber 12- 16,
in Tucson , Arizona, Symposia, plenary s~ssions, keynotes , ,
and workshops will focus on planning for -natural areas ,
from site-based planning to reserve design for integrated ' ' "
networks ofconservation lands , Sessions on compatible use,

. ecoregional plann ing, focal ,species, ca~ivore reintroduc
' tion, transboundary initiat ives, connectiviry.jmd invasive
species, as well as topics relating to the Southwest, will be
offered. Field trips willgive participants the opportunity to

" explore,the'surroundi'ng Sonoran desert and mountainous , '
Sky Islands, For'further information, contact the local host,

, The Wildland s Project, at 1955 WeSt Grant Rd; #115 , '
'Tucson, AZ. 85745; 520:884-0875; fax 5'20-884-0962; ,
conf~eg@twp,org; www.twp:org.
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John Te r b o r g h, Ja,mes Es tes, P~ul Paquet,

Katheri~'e Rillls , 'Diane lioyd-H,ege r,

Brian .M i'lI e r , and Reed N'oss

The Role bf Top Carnivores
in Regulating Terrestrial

. . . . .

Ecosystems

Abstract "Top predators are oft.en ess~ntialtothe integrity of ecologicalcom1ll~niti~s.
.,Widespread elimination of toppredators from terrestrialecosystems hc:s disrupted

thefeedback process through:'whichpredators dnd jJrey muti'dllyr~gulate each

other's numbers. Wh~le it a.ppears 'th~t ' ec~systems are .simultaneozaiy re~~ldtedfrom

both the bottom and top of thefood web, significanf"(j~iden~epoints to strong i~p-
.- '. . . '. .

" downforces. The "Paine effect" provides an empirical foundation, which, along

with other ~xperimental and dnecdota/evidence, illustraies top-down influ~nce: .

with the remdv;l of toppredators, 'mesopredators, herbivores, and other consumers. . ' . . . .
, , ,

may become 'overabundant, leading toprofounddisruptions in vegetative communi-

'ties,' and declines in bird and small mammal populations. Ultimately, the loss of. '. . . ' . .

top carnivores fro.m their native ranges may casse a cascade of ecological effects that :

speeds ' ~xtinct.ion. Conservatio~ists ~nd la~d 'mil11ag~rj working to create rese~e

networks should recognize the eeystone role oj top predators in regulating ecosystems
. . "

,and maintaining natioe.biodnersity:
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i'IE'VAST MAJORIIT OFSPECIES inhabiting the Earth today have existed for more than a million years

(Stanley 1987, May et al. 1995)."Significantly, the last million years have been; climatically, among ,

the most turbulent of the-last 500 milliony~rs, with major and often abrupt changes in 'mea'n tempera- :

, ture, rainfall, glaciation, sea.level, and extent of ~ea ice (Pielou 1991). Notwithstanding the extraordinary

climatic instability of the r~cent p~~, extincti;n rates have'not been particularly high (Coope .1995), In the

' absen~e ofhumari beings" therefo~e, ~ost plant and animal species are remarkably resilient to natural envi- ,

ronmenral inst~bilities ~f th~ kinds that prevailed during the Pleistocene era. How can 'we account 'for 'wild

species' .resilience co' extinction?,If we knew the answer, it would be'of immeasurable help in reducing ,the

rate of extinction iri our owntime, Extinction rates are acknowledged to behundreds or thousands of times. . ' " . . . .

higher today than they were in the .prehuman past (Wilson .1992, May er al. ,1995, Ehrlich 1995). Scores

of studies have askedwhy a particular species ct population went ~~tinct or became endangered, In some

cases-as in the overharveStof the dodo and great auk (Diamond 1982)-the cause is obvious. Bur in many

others, it is hard to distinguish proximate from ultimate causes (Caughley 1994).

This article appears as chapter 3 in Continental Conservation: Scientific Foundations ofRegional Reserve Networks, edited by
John Terborgh and Michael Soule , and is reprinted withperrnission. Recently published by Island Press, this book is .
the result of a workshop hosted byThe Wildlands Project that brought together many of the country's leading conser
vation biologists to examine rhescience underlying thedesign and management of regional-scale reserve networks .
Order from'ls~and Press (please, quote "Dept. WE") at 800-828-1302; fax 707-983-6414; orvis it wWw.islandpress.org .
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Both ph ysical and biologi cal processes are importa nt in

preserving biodiversit y: An app ropriate 9ist~rba~c~ reg ime,

fo~ example, is considered essent ial to maintain ing diversi-
• • • . , l

·ry in plant communities (Con nell 1978). In a -variant on the

sa~e . theme', natural g rasslands often depend on herbivor~s

for ope ning 'sites th at help plants colonize, but tod ay live

'stock have' wid ely rep laced native herbivores-c-ofren 'with .

. .devas~ating impac ts onpl~nt' coI~mu·ri i t ies . Pred~tio'n can · .'

pl ay an analogous role in 'reducing -in ter- and int raspecific

. ·.compet it ion for resources among prey species.' Sim ple

, predator/p rey models describe feedback processes leading to

a stable point.or'stable lim it cycle, .in ~hich th e numbers of

predators and prey com e to equilibrium or oscillate with in' .

ci rcumscribed limits. Bur widespread eliminat ion of top
. .' : .

predators frorn rerresrr ial ecosystems th e world over has dis-

· rupred th e feedback process through wh ich p reda to rs 'and

prey mu~uallyreg~la~e' each other's .num bers. .

H ere we focus on predation as a key process in the nat

ura(mai~tenanceo{biodiversity: The r~le of predaticm .has·

bec';me a matter' of inte nse i nter~s t 'to'conserva~ioni~ts be

cause mounting evidence, as we shall see, points ' to it s piv-

·Otai role in helping to preserve th~ biodiversi ty·of terrestrial:

communi ties. On every 'conri nenr, top preda~ors are now re-

· stricted to tiny fractions.of their former ranges, so 'that the .:

int egrity of biologic al communiti es over large' portions of .

. i

-.\
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.the Earth's terrestrial realm is threatened by g rossly distorr- .

ed predati on regimes. Even where. th ey are present, top '.

predators' population densities' tend to be so low, and their

behavior so secretive, th at sig htings are infrequent. Most

' biolog ists prefer to study species th at are 'common, ' small;

and easily manipulated . Many'academics' d ismisdield stud

i~s of large carnivores as "unscienti fic" because sample sizes

are typically small and con~rolled experimentat ion difficult.

Carn ivore biology has .rhus ' been l eft to a .small coterie of

hardy devo tees whose work. iif not ignored .Ties well outside

the mainstream. The. role th at cop p redators play.in terres

tri al ecosystems, 'therefore, 'remains ill defined and conten-

. t ious. (See Erl inge et al. 1984, 1988, Kidd and Lewis 1987,
. T~rborgh 1 988 ~ Hunter '~nd Price 1992, Power 1992, Strong

: 1992: Wright et al. 1994, Estes 1996.) At th e end '-ofa liter~
' a ture revi~w, f~r ex;am ple, Polis and Stro~g (l996~ c'onclud~

"that trophic cascades and -top-down com munity regulat ion '

as erivisioned by trophic-level th eories are relati vely uncorn

" ~on in nature." Here, after reviewing a~ . overlappi ng body .'.

of literature, wecome to th e opposite conclusion.

Whether contentious or not, it is crucial to define 'the

role of' ~op predators because th~ ~take's are·enormous. If, as

we conclude here , top pred ators are often ' ess~ntial to th e

integrit y of ecological com munities, it will be impera tive to

retain or restore ~he~'t~ as m~ny parts of North' A:n erica ·as .

\1
\ :

illust ra tion by Martin Ring . .



prac tical. Failure to do so will resul t in;distorted ecologica l. . . . . ,
interact ions that , in the long run, will jeopardize biod iver-

sityacross the continent.

, TheorY " '
'W hat is at issue in the current debate over "top-dow n': ver-

sus ,' "bottom-up" processes (Matso n ,and Hunter '1992)'?

"Top-down" means tha t 'species occupying ' the highest
, '

trophic level '(top carnivores) exert a'controlling influence

on species at the next 'lower level (thei r prey) and so forth ' ,

down th e trophi c ladd~r, The definition can be rnadeoper

'at ional in athough r experiment. Un der top- down regula~

tion , the removal of 'il top predator (or better, th e ent ire

g~'i ld ' of to~ predat~rs) r~s~i ts in an appr~ciable p~p~lat ion
, increasein th~ ' prey. It is the reby demonstrated thatpro-, '

:" duct ivi'ty (the food supply available to di~ prey) was not th e '

, proximal factor limiting 'p rey numbers . Conversely, if

removal of the guild of top predators does not lead to

increases in the numbers of prey, we must conclude that the ,

prey were , proximally limited by , some thing else-e-rnest

.likely the food supply. , ' '

We can ' ask parallel questions about the, bot tom run g ,

on the trophi c ladder~ Suppose we co~ld 'increase the ' long~ ,
. ' ..

term p~oductivity of an ecosystem experirnentally-c-ler us

: say by addi ng water to a -desert or nut rients to a bar rens

(Wedin and Tilma~ 1993). if the i~c'rease in plant gr~w~h

result ing fromthe artificial input then ledro anincreasein

th e biomass' of consumers (herbivoressuch as rabbits and

deer), we could conclude that the consu mers 'were und er

bo't tom~up c~ntrol. ' If ,~e , found ~~ ' }ncre'ase in consumer' '

biomass, thi s would imply that 'something, other th~n pro 

' ducc ivi t~ ' was Iim it ing-c-p lan r antiherbivore defenses, or '

predators, to mention two possibili ties (Oksanen '1983).

Even by the admittedly simple operational criteria JUSt p re

sent~~ , it sh,ould be ,evi~ent that top -down versus bottom

upis not merely anei ther/or .proposit ion. If we could add "

water or:fertilizer to 'an ecosystem , the m~mber of consl;lmers

' could increase even i n the presence of predators- implying '

bot tom-up 'regulation: Simultaneously, say; in a' different

experimenta l plot, consumers cou ld increase in response to "

predator' removal witho~t exte rnal inputs such as water or

'fert i'lizer- implying , toP-d9wn ,regu la t io~ <i~rett' and

Goldman 1997).

Both top-down and bottQm-'UP regulation can operate

concurrently in the same system. In thepresence of predators,

herbivo res -are secretive and act as time-minimizers, the reby"

maximizing their survival. That is, they endeavor to spend as '

lit tle time feeding :('when they areexposed to predators) as

possible. Most of the'ir time is spent in secure places-in bur~

rows or dense th ickets; for examp le, or in natu rally 'p rotected

sprits s~ch as ~ teep moun~ain slopes o~ ledges (bighorn sheep ,

and mountain goa ts). If predators a re removed , then,the quest

, for security ceases to be' the leading regulator of preybehav-

, io~; now co~s~~ers : 'are 'free ' to' feed when and where th~y
want, becoming energy-maximizers, thereby , .maximiaing

fecundity. Th~ swi t~h in prey behavior fr~m ti~e-mi~imizer

to e~ergy-rri~imi;er ' in response to differing levels of per

ceived predator threat introduces comp lexity into the system

a nd allows both top~do~n and bottl)~~u'P regulation to oper- ,

ate simultaneously' or to ' varying degrees,(see Power 19 92,

Werner and Ha ll 1988, Abrams 1993, Werner and Anholt

1993, Erigiund 1997f'Another layer of ,~~mplexity i~ added

by herbivory-induced plant defenses. Damage to foliage can

stimulate , plants to jncrease l~vels of herbivore-deterring

chemicals in their tissues-a-thereby reducing the food supply

available to herbivo res (a bottom-up,effect).It is the exrraor

dinary complexity of troph ic interact ions that has made the

'issue of top-d own 'versus b~ttom-up,~ mat ter of so much con-

" renr ion al1)ong ecologists.

Top-down effects have been shown to acton communi

t i~ in tw~' fu~damenniily diff~i-en~'ways . O rie is' through

, preferential feeding ana p;ey. ~pecies that,'in the absen~e 'of ,

predation, is .capable of ,competitively ' excluding ot her

species that depend on a limit ing ' ;esource~ Thus, over an

interrri.~dia'te ra~ge :of predation intensi ties , species dive rsi- :

, ry in the prey guild is enhanced over t hat whic h occurs i~
-the overabunda nce or absence of predators. H ere 'we refer to

.this process as th e "Paine effect ." A moregeneralized form

, of this process, kno~n as the .intermediate d istur bance

model of species dive rsity, has been demonst'rated in a vari

ety of systems (Connell 1978, Sous~ i984). '

The second .way 'in which predators influence their

' communi ti~s is through a cascade ofinreracticns exte nding ':

through successively lower , trophic levels to au rotrophs at

the base of the food web (Carpente r andKitchel 1993). In , '

troph ic' cascades, the autot rophs are 'ei th~r 'e n hanced by ,

reduced herbi vory , or limited " by: increased herbi vory,'

depend ing on whet her the number of trophic levels is' odd

or even (Power ,I~92) . The top-down model predicts that , '

each troph ic level is potentially limited by the next level up.

For intact three-level systems, therefore, preda~ors , t'im it

herbivores, thus releasing producers from limitatio n by her

bivory. Since there is little una mbiguous evidence from 'ter

,restrial systems for trophic cascades ' in~ol~ing thr~e or more
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, levels, a number of studies have looked only 'at component

" steps- for instance, evidence that herbivores limit , p lants

when thepredators are missing and evidence that herbivores '

are limited by predators (Estes 1996).

Empirical Foundations: The Paine Effect
Ifterre~triaic'irnivores were not so inherently difficult to '

study, 'we might have u~ders~ood their'role; long ago. The

, 'simpler conditions characteristic of certain a~uaticsystems

have facilitated ' investigation, however, and the keystone

•'role ~f predatorsis now estab,li ~hed beyo~d ~ispute, P~ine
(966) was the 'fi~st co provide incontrovertible evidence. By

removing the predatory starfish Pisaster.ochraceous from sec- '

tions of the intertida'l zone .ofrhe rocky Washington coast- ,

line, he showed th at the diversity ,of the ' attached inverte

brates subsequently de~lined' as a superior competitor, 'the'

' muss~l Myt ifNs cafifo;niCII~, gradually occupied all 'a~ailable
space, thereby excluding other species from the community.

It is important to note that Mytil,;s is the preferred prey of

Pisaster, SO " that ' the action .of the predator ' is' selective

'removal of the dominant competitor-c-an -act 'that exposes

attachment sites that can be exploited by other species .

Further studies ofsessile intertidal colTImunjties'hav~ ampl~

supported Paine's result (with some geographical variatiori

and l~cai exceprionsj.The ~ffect of; top predator is reduced',

for example, when it d~es ~ot feed preferentially on the '

dominari"t competitor among' the potential prey species'

(Menge 1992, Menge et al. 1994 ; ,M~nge .1995). The pri 

mary effect of a top prd~t~r in the intertidal system is rhus

seen in regulating the diversity of the prey communi ty, This

is the Paine effect.

", , ' T he presence/absence of a predator influences ' the pro- , ,

ducrivity and biomass of the intertidal prey community. . . . . . .

because spaceIatrachrnent sites) isthe limiting resource. The "

productivity that supports , th~ "inrerridal 'comm unity' is

almost entirely imported fr~m the open ocean-an example

' (l a .sparially subsidized food,web. Interactive link~ between

"sessile intertidal predators and rheproducriviry of the system. . . . .

are thus weak to nonexistent. Terrestrial and. aquatic systems

involving mobile organisms may show differe~t dynamics ;

however, because ,consumers and predators are free to come

'arid 'go and many of the compo nent species have long life- '

times. And un like Paine's rocky intertidal system, whit'h can

be studied ,on the s~ale'of a few square meters, t~irestrial and '

open-water aquatic systems must be studied on vastly larger

, spatial scales because the important predators and consumers :

may have low population densities and range over large

..
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areas: These' daunting obstacles to the careful 'analysis 'of

mobi le predator/prey systems have been major impediments

" to scientific progress .rNow, with results emerging frornsorne

long-term studies and the first large-scale predator-exclusion

, experiments, the "t ime: is ripe for a synthesis.

Anecdotaf Evidence
In the hope of arriving at some general conclusions, we now

review evidence relevant .to understanding ' the role oftop

carnivores. Our emphasis is on teirestrial ecosystems an~ ,

large "vertebrates, especially mammals . Although open

aquatic systems provide many para llels, they ate mentioned

here on ly briefly. 'The evidence can be broad ly categorized as

anecdotal or experimental, though" the dividing line

between the two categories is not always distinct, Here we '

refer -ro evidence derived from natural perturbations and

experimen~s lacking controls as ' ~ :anecdotal. "

Herbivore "reieas~ " onto predator-free ' island~.

Sailors of yore introduced 'herbivores t~ predator-free islands

rhroughoue the Seven Seas,to ensure rhernselves 'of a supply

. of meat ' on subsequent voyages. Ho:~:ses"; cattle, caribou,

sheep, goats, pigs, and rabbits are among the animals intro

du ced, singly or ' in combinations , to c<:>unc!ess , islands ,

around the ' ,world (Carlgui,st 1974, Bramwell 1979,

Coblentz 1978,'1990, Crosby 1986, Vitousek 1988),F ew of

these introductic)Os' were ~arefully , monitored, so they can

hardly be considered scientific , studies.' Nevertheless, in

numerous instances (Ascension, Aldabra, Juan Fernandez,

C~llfornia Channel Islands,"St. Mathews 'Island , St . George "

Island) the int rodu ced herbivores increased without check

unti l they devastated the , native vegetation of the island->

at which point,'populations of the herbivor~s themselves

, often crashed (Klein 1968, Carlquistl974, Coblentz 1980,

Cronk 1980). '

Destruct ion of the vegetation' of predator-free ' islands

by" herbivores 'is unambiguous ly, a " to~-dowri ' effect.

Herbiv~res do" not ordinarily destroy th e vegetation of large

landmasses supporting top pre~ators, so it is tempting. to

attribute' their. massive , impacts on islands to the absen'ceof '

predators (Hairston er al.1960). Anothe~ interpretation is '

possible, however, so the conclusion of top~down regulation

is not the on ly one :that ' .c~n be draw n. ,The vegetation of

islands lacking n~tive vertebrate herbivores mus t experience '

relaxedselection for anriherbivore defenses and hence,might

be exceptionally vulnerable to .introduced herbivores

(Carlquist 1~)74, Bo~en and van Vuren 1997). Without'

additional . informarion, we cannot distinguish the , two



interpretati ons , but under ',the right circumstances, both

may be ,correct .'

Predator el im inat io n. Humans have eliminated top

pred ators ,over much of the globe; drastically redu cing th e

geog raphical ranges of many species, including wolves,

bears, t igers, lions, and many Jess int imi dating beasts,

Nev ertheless, herbivores generally ,have not overr~n preda

tor-free portions of the planer, as we wou"ld expect if herb i- '

v~re populations ~ere ind eed ~~der top-down control. The .

reason in thi s case appea rs obvious. 'Large vert ebrate herbi -

.. vores are also the prey of human beings, and in manyplaces

they have been redu ced to low d ensit ies or exti rpated by

hu"man :overh"unt ing (Redford 1992) . In many' regions.

introduced l ivesto~k substi tu te for miss ing nativ e ungu - ,:

lares. Untanglin g the effects of predator removal from those

of hunting and introdu ced livestock is an almos t impossibl e '

, 'task in most situations.

On e common, nonexperirn ental situation that:conforms

, to the' requ irements ofa p~oper rest of top-down cont rol is

increasingl y, at tracting scie~tific atten tion. It is foun d in

"sub urban areas and parklands in th e United States. from

which top pred ators were eliminated long ago. and where

hunting is nowprohibited .~ammals that would have been

part of the prey pool of missing carn ivores such as wolves

and couga rs have, despite high rates' of roadkill , become

'notoriously abundant to the point that some of them are .

now nu isances: by being road hazards (deer, moose); by

browsing ornamental shrubbery (deer); by raiding trash cans

(opossums , raccoons); by preying 011 birds (house cats) and

their nests (cats, raccoons); by dest roying 'vegetable gardens

{deer.iwoodchucks, g round squ irrels), and by floodin g peo

pre's ~ards (beaver; Garrott et al, 1993). ,Th e problem of

mammalian overabundance ..in predator-free , portions of

North America has become so Widespread and so seve'r~ tha~
it was rec~ntl'y the 'topic of a: major symposiu~ hos~ed by , '

the Smi thsonian Institution. (Mcfihea er al. 1997) . ,

, If top -down ' processes, as elucidated by Paine, are

:,' import ant in' cerresrrialecosysrems , then the removal of top

'predators must lead to reduceddiversity in the next lower

troph ic lev~l. The obvious experiment to test this proposi

tion was ,preempted long ago, however, ' by megafauna]

overki ll. What is now the eastern United States oncesup

port ed an,impressive galaxy of large herbivores----:-including

elephants, tapirs; ground sloths, capybaras, g iant beaver,

and orhers-s-bur today it supports only one or 'two, the :

white-tailed deer and moo~e. Cert ainly, white-tai led deer,

raccoons, woodchucks', and beaver have prol iferared drarnat-

, I

ically in the absence of large carni vores? but it seems highly'

'unlikely that any of th ese a nimals could ever dr ive another

to ~xi:i nction via exploitat ion compe ti tion (deplet ion of the '

' food sup ply). Are we' ~o conclude,:,then, th at the ,Paine

mechan ism is 'inoperat ive on land'? " ,

" This' conclusio~ i~ ' not' inevit able. Th e Paine effect oper

ates th rough the. monopolizat ion ofspace, not r esource com

pet ition. Th e few examples from terrestrial ecosystems' that

, resemble a Paine effect ,involve small rodent s. Small ' island '

comm~nities ~r.'nati~e rodent~ are consp icuously vulnerable

to invasion and monopolization by a behaviorally dom inant

' ~pe~;~s . , Small , eighty~ye~r"old ' isl~nds , ~nLake Gatun,

'panama; are today occupied only byrhe spiny rat,Proechimys

,seinispinosus, even though ce~tral Panaman ia~ forests' suppor~ '

sixteen species of roderirs, at least some ?f which were pre

sumably present on these islands ' at isolation (Ad ler ' and

Sea~o~ 199'1). Other e:X~mpi~s emanate from' predator-free

" 'islands where inrroducedrats, part icularly Rattus 'ratttlS1, 'or '

, mice have replaced other rodent species (Brosser 1 96 3, Berry.'

and Tricker 1969, Lynam 1991). Evenonthelarge landmass

of Madagascar, where a wide cornplemerir of predators is pre

sent, there is 'mount irig '~vid~hce that introduced Rattus is '

displacing native rodents (Goodman 199~). Such compe t itive

displacements of several species by one are not true 'Paine
• • • I •

effects, because , space is not lim iting , but like the Paine ,

.mechanism they do occur in the absence of norm al predation.

Although biologists have ' nor. fully documented the

exact mechanism by which a single rodent species can, in the

absence of pre~ators, replace a community of other species ,

some rat speciesIsuch as Rattus rattus) are aggressive toward ,

·other.rodents and are known to attack their nests and kill the

young . If overt agg ression is involved; then the takeover of ,

predator- free islands' by an aggres sive rodentspecies would ,

involve a form .of spatial mon opoli zat ion analogous to the

Pain~ mechanism. Under' ~ainlilBd conditions where ani- '
, ' '

mals are free to disperse and 'are at risk of predation, d~nsi -

tiesof all rodent species might beheld to low enoug h levels

'to ' r~dti~e or eliminate inte~pecific , agg ression between.

, them, thereby 'perrnirting coexistence (Grant 1972).

Thus. there is limited evidence that the Paine effect may

operate among certain terrestrial consumer g uilds, but

demonstrat ing it seems to ' requ ire rather exact ing condi 

tions: pred ator-free e~vironments an'd strong ,interspecific

.agg ression within the 'guild of c~nsumers . :We therefore

doubt that the ,Paine effect has much conservatio n signifi

cance in terrestrial communities except perhaps on preda

tor-free islands -wher~ , in :n~ny cases, ecological condi tions '
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have already deteriorated beyond repair. As we shall see, the ' , '

Paine effect may operate mote commonly at the producer .

· l~~e l of t~rresrriar and benthic ecosyseems through changes

, in :the abunda~ce of consumers..·

.Predator introduction. Another kind of unco~troll~d

exper iment i~ performed when predators are intentionally or '.
' . . . . . .

'unintent ionally introduced (or reintroduced) into predator-

free 'environments, The recovery of the sea 9tter .from near 

extinction is a classic example. Sea urchins, abalones, and -.

other benthicgrazers had nearly elirninared rhe kelp forests

that once dominated the inshore environment ' along .the .

Pacific r'i~ of North America In the absence of sea otters. "

Gradual recovery of the sea orr~rduring the ' middle portion

of the 20th 'century has led to sharp declines of benthic graz

ers; acco~p~~ied by d~amatic recovery ofkelp .fores,~s .and

associated fauna (Estes et al. 1978, 1989). Experimental

r~moval of benthic wazers, ' simulating otter predation, led

•. to rapidgrowrh of benthic algae, followed by.' progressive

domin~tio~ of a single kelp species, Lainin~;ia 'gr~enf~ndi~a,

· demonstrating-a strong P~ine 'effecr at the level .of herbi

vore/plant interactions (Duggins 1980).,

. The introduction of alien top predators has wreaked

havoc in freshwater aquatic systems around the world .Some .

'part icularly notorious casesare th~ intr~ductions of s·ea"lam- ..

prey to the Great Lakes, of Nile perch to Lake Victoria in

East Africa, of rai~bow t~out to L~k~ Titicac~ i~' the' Andes,

.and of peacock bass to Lake Ga:t~n, Panama (see Zaret and

Paine 197 3, Zaret 1980, Kauf~';an 1992, Golds~hmidt et

" al. 1993, Mills 'er al. 199 4). In 'these and coi.m~l~ss orl~~r. .
' . . : .

, well -documented examples, rop-downeffecrs have been dra-

'mat ic a nd unequivocal-s-rypicallywirh devastating con~e~

quences for native fauna. '

The introduction of exotic predators to predator-free '

islands provides additional 'evidence 'for the opera tion of

top-down regulation. Mongooses introduced onto islands of

the tropical Pacific.and Antilles have contributed to the col- ,

lapse -of native. faunas (King 1984). Inadvertent introduc

tion of the brown tree snake onto Guam led to a population

· explosion of the snake and consequent extinction of most of

the i~lanci 'snarive 'birds (Savidge 1987). Introduced dom~s- .

tic cats h~ve had 'st,rong effects in Australia ~nd · on certain

temperate islands, as have foxes in boreal ' to .arctic regions '
" .

(Bailey. 1993). . '

. On the North American-mainland,' the ' growingg~ay

· wolf pop~la~ion has b~en associated with ~' c~ncurrent decline

in elk and white-t~i1ed deer dens ities. M6st kno~vn ' i.I~gulate

mortality In these areas was caused by ' wolfpredation (D.
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Plerscher, pers , corn.). The recent reinhabirarion of the north-

ern Mid~est by wolves hasreducedthe.distance from aquat~ '

ic habi tats tha~ beavers c.an forage-a'behavioral modification

that in turn reduces the impact of beaver on plant associations ;'

(Naiman ' er al. 1994, Pollock er al. 1995). Similarly, the

r~es~ablishment of wolves in o~her ~~eaS h~ been followed by. " " .
declines in caribou, moose, elk, and deer (Bergerud 1988,.

Messier and Crete '1985, H atter and Janz 1994).

L:~ng-term monitoring of 'pre dat o r/ prey ' interac~ '

eions;: A compelling casefor a terrestrial trophic cascade is ' .:

, that of th,e gray wolf/moose/balsam fir in'te~action on Isle

. Royale, Michigan (Mclaren and Peterson ' 1994, Messier

. 1994). The number of wolves determines the intensity of wolf

predation on moose populations on Isle Royale. Growth rings :

in young fir trees showed depressed plant growth rates when

wolves were rare and moose .abundanr-s-from which McLaren .

and Peterson (994) infer the existence of a wolf-induced

trophi c: cascade. Broad ramifications within the forest ecosys

temaie . stigges'ted fro~ kn~wn linkages among' moose,

microbes, and soil nutrients,(Pastor er al. 1988) .

The an~cdotai. evidence cit~d her~ is co~sistent with

top-down regulation as a predictable fearure of-terrestrial

and many aquatic communities" But without rigorous con

trols , an~cdotal evidence, by its nature, is open to 'alterna

tive interpretations. iJn~ontrolled 'changes in the quality or

d~stributionof habitats concurrent with predator elimina- '

. rion or reintroduction especiallY'complicates the interpreta-

tion of causes and effects that ~ay be separated in time .by

decades . .For .these reasons , scientists' put. greater stock in

contrclledcornparisons and experiments. .'

Expe'rimental Evidence
Few .well-controlled comparisons of prey populations ' at

sites with and wit hout top predators have been made-pre- .

"sumabl~ because the conditions required are 'so' rarely ~~ail-

, able. The 'sites being .compared must have similar climate

arid vegetation and differ only in the presence/absence of top

predators. Hunting or ~om~licating~anagement ii1te~e~
tions must,be absent.

. .One carefully doc~mented comparison is between two

sites in the neotropics: one, is Barro Colorado Island .(BCn,

Panama, a research preserve of the Smithsonian Instirurion;

the other is C~ha Cash'u 'Biological Station (CCBS) in .the

.' Manu Na tional Park of Peni . Located respectively at 10° north

and 12° 'sout h latitude; th~ .two· sites' have a simiiar climate

", a~ci fauna'. The dominant habitat at both is primary tropical '.

moist 'forest. ECI is ~ 1600-heqare 'island created .by flooding



during the construction of the Panama Canal. It has been iso- _

laced since the .can.aI's creation. Due ~o its limi'ted area: BC'I'

lost top "predators-s-jaguar, puma, and harpy eagle-s-more

than fifty years ago (Glanz 1982). CCBS is located in the heart

-of a two-million-hectare biosphere reserve that retains an .

. in~act flora and fauna, including.·ali. top predators.' .

. The.terrestrial and arboreal" mammals of both BCI and

CCBS have .been 'censused -on multipl e oc~asi6ns ' (Glan~

1990 , J anson . and Emmons 1990 , .Wright er al. 1994).

Counts made by different obse~~rs at ciiffer~n~ times 'con- .. . . . . . -.
sistenrly agree in registering higher mammal densities on

BCItha~ at CCBS (TerborghI 988, 1 992,W~ight et al .

1994).. In several 'cases, theidifferences in abundance 'are' :

striking~xceedi~g ~n order 'of magnitude.iparricularly for

th~ 'agouti, paca, armadillo, and ~oat imllnd i ( terres t ri~l) a~d
. th e three-roed 'sloth and rarnandua (~rboreal).Diffe~ences .

for other species are lessexrreme-s-as for th e collared pecca-

. ry and rabbit (terrestrial)' and howler monkey (arborealj-s-or

neglig ible (deer, tapir). Whe~ever th ere a re appreciabledif

ferences, they consiste nt ly favor BCI.

.~-"--- ---~;r'~
. " ' . . . . ' .

illustration by Mart in Ring -

Differences in abunda nce are ' most . p ronounced in

'med ium ' to large species th at are prey-of th e cop predators

:missing from BCI.. Sm~ll mammals (rode nts andmarsupials

weighirig .less than one kilog ram ) show 'simi lar abundances '

at th e 'rwo .sires, bur th ese speciesdo not appear inthe prey

.of th e 'to~ pr~dacor~ (Rettig 197 8 , Emm6ns 1987). I~stead .

. th ese a~imals are .prey to -small carnivores (ocelot ; snakes,

raptors) th at a~~'well r~~resented at both sites . Th~ higher

'. dens ities ofrned iurn and large ma~mals ' on BCIhave been

in~er~r~ted as evidence ofacop-down effect resulting froin

mi ssingrrop predarors Y'Ierborgh and Wimer 1980,

Terborgh · 1 988 , 1 992) . Thi ~ conclusion, ilowe~er, has been

. questioned by ·W rig ht et al. (i994) who e~ph~size .tha~
other interpretations are possible, including uncontrolled .

di ffere~ces in productivity between the two sites. .

. The' only certain wayto exclude possibleinfluences of '

unco~trolled v~~iables is with strictly control i~ci experi

.rnents i:hat 'i ncl~de'censusi ng before ~nd after. For terr~stri
. .al pr edator/prey systems, '~he ' app rop riate spatial scale on

. which co conduct th e critical experiments is di al: ~rsquare

.:_-"--- -

-~
. 

'---~
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kilometers-a ' fact that has' precluded such experiments ,

until very recently (Englund 1997). There are now two

. experimentalefforts 'under~ay th at promi se to overcome

ce~'tain weaknesses of co~reiational analysis and geographi cal ,"

compa risons. One of th ese effor~s employs isolated remn ants

o'f a , formerly int~ct land~cap~; , the other ~ses large '(one,

square kilometer) ' fenced exclosure s to exclude terrestrial

predators, For reasons to be explained , neither 'set of exper- .

imenrs is perfecL But both represent major advancesover . :

previous efforts to isoiate th e ~ffects of pred ators on terres

tri al communit ies, '

The creation in 1986 of one of the ' world 's, largest '

, hydroelectric impoundmenrs-i-Lago Guri-in the Caroni

Valley of east-cent ral Venezuela' has resulted in the inunda- .

rion of a hilly forested land scape with the consequ ent isola~ '
. . '. . . . . . .

tion of hundreds of. erstwhile hilltops 'as islands. ,T he

impoundment is 120 kilometers 1011g and up to 70kilome

ters wide :' Isl ands ranging in size from less than one hectare

to more than ' 1000 hectaresare 'scatte;ed throughout the

'vast expanse of water-a number ,of them ,as far as seven

, kilometers from the '~ainland . Small size and isolat ion by

wate~ as~ure th at many of the 'm~r~ remo:te' islands, in Lago

,G~ri are 'fr~e of vert~br~te predators except for certain ,s~all

raptors ana: perhaps, snakes.

, Systematic surveys ,of the ,vertebr~te faunas of a dozen ,'

Lago GuriIslands were conducted seven years after isola

tion, along with c'antrol surveys on the nearby' mainland

(Terborgh er al. ,1997). Roughly 75-90% of the .species of

terrestri al vertebra:tes'rhat occupy the same forest type on

the mainl~nd were absent from islands between one and ten

he~tares in size within seven years after isolation. With few

' ~x~ep~i~ris , species ~hat persisted became hyperabund~nt ,
compared to' their 'densitie's on the mainiand.,Th e absehc~ of ,

many species and the hyperabundance of others has created

animal communities unlike any that would ever occur nat

urally-e-ccmmunities that are grotesquely 'imbalanced from

afunctional standpoint. These communities lac~ vertebrate' '

pred ators and are ,defkient , in pollinators and seed dis

persers; but they contain abnormally nigh densities of seed .

pred ators, (small rodenrsj and generalist herbivores (howler

,.monkeys, iguanas, and leaf-cutter ants) . The excess of her

, bivo~es is pa~~'icularly striking, as all three species oc~ur at .

densities betwee~ 'one and two orders of magnirude 'above

those found on the mainland.

Larger Lago Guri ' islands (between, 100 and ' 1000

hectares) still retain nearly complete vertebrate faunas (all

primates and ungulates known for t~eregion, for example)~
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lacking only resident populations of the top , predators'

(jaguar, puma, harpy eagle) . Mammal den sities on the two

large islands' being monitored have not yet inc~eased con

spicuously, but orie and perhaps bo~h 'of these islands are vis

ited regularly ,by jaguars that ~wim over from the mai~land , '
so ' they are not ' strictly pred ator- free. As for ' th e smaller,

mor~ i;o!ated islari'ds -thar assuredly are predator-fr~e, the'

hyperabundance of persistentv~rtebrates is consi~~entwith
th e ~op-down effect of r~lease from predation. ' '

, Furthe~ support for the~e observations is the docurnen

rat ion of hyperabundant 'rodent populati ons ' on 'numerous

, pred ator-freeislands in both temperate and tropical regions,

' (Adler and Levins 1994, Adler 1996). Nevertheless, the

possibility remains of a confounding effect ~f. missing ,

species. The absence of other seed pred ators and herb ivores

th at are present in- the mainl and fauna, for example, may

hav~ mad e' a~~ilable ·addit ional . resou~ces that allm~ed th~
persist~ntspeci~s to', a~h ieve hyperabundance. As in the pre:' ,

viousexamples considered here, the findings are consistent

with a top-down effect but-an airtight case' remains elusive.

" , Finally, we come to the .mosr carefull y const ructed test ,

, of top-down regul ation conducted .to date . Charles Krebs,

Tony Sinclair, and their associates are conducting theexper-

, irnent in southern Yukon, 'Canada, where they have been '

monitoring sno~shoe harepopulations for nearly a decade

in one-squire-kilometer plots. Two of the plots are sur

rounded by electric fencing that excludes mammalian

pred ators but .: is perme able to h ares. ,Plots have been

assigned to fiee treatments : control, food'supplementat ion,

'fert ilizer, 'predator exclusion, and predator exclusion with

food supplementation (Krebset aI.1995).Har~sexhibited

strong positive demog.~aphi~ , responses to food supplem~ri~

rat ion and (part ial) predator exclusion whil e continuing to

follow the classic ten-y ear cycle of abundance. Averaged :

over t~e peak and decline phases, hare density w~ do~ble
that of controls under predator exclusion, triple with food

' s uppieJP~ntation , and eleve'n 'times greater under predator

exclusion coupled with food supplementation (Krebs er at

1995). The resulrssrrongly irnplicare both bottom-up and '

top~down . regulation. This ,interpretation is complicated,

however, by the free passage of ha~es in and out of predator

.. exclosures and by the :exposure of hares within exclosures to

predation by ', goshawks and great , horned , owls.

Nevertheless, the effort represents ,il bold att empt t.o con- "

duct ,an experimental test of bottom-up and top-down reg

ulat iori on an appropriate spatial scale with a natural preda

~or/prey system. '



. .
Another series of large-scale experime nts has .been (o n- /

ducced co rest the role of c~p-down .regula~ion in freshwa ter

aquatic systems (Carpent er and Kicchell 1 993). Entire lakes

in Wi sconsin have been seined free of piscivorou s or plank-

· civorous fishes and th e respective hau ls exchanged between

. lakes in a series of .d rarnat ic whole-lake pertur bations

· (Carpe nte r ec. al. 1985 , Ca rpenter and Kicc~ell 1988). .

Rem oval of piscivorous fish .(large-mouthed bass; rhe eoP. ·

carnivore in chis system) leads , co order-of-mag ni tu de

inc reases in planktivo rous fish, d~creases in th e size 'and . '

number of zooplankcon (cladoce rans), an~ stro ng increases ,

· in th e sca?d ingcrop of ph ytoplankton in a cextbook cop
dowri trophic cascade ,

A variety of efforcs 'designed co assess the polarity of"

,tr oph ic regulati on in terrestri al and aquat ic ecosystems have '

SOllsiscendy produced result s consonant ' with strong cop

dow n effeccs. To dace, however, most or all of these efforts

have falle'n shore of making an aireighc case because of rhe

o'~e;whelmi~g logistical challenge ~f re~oving or eXcl~ding '
only che giJild of top pr~da~~rs without altering anyrhing

. , ,

else. Carpenter's studies ' 'of W isconsin lakes , provide th e .

. most unambigu ous evidence , On land , perhaps rhe closest

ap proxima t ion yet achieved co th e ideal experimental con

dirion is foun d in areas lik e Barro Colorado Island in

Panam a ~nd in N~r~h 'America~ parks and suburbs w'here '

mammal communit ies, complete excep t for cop predacors, .

. .. live unde r protec tion from hunting (McS~ea et a11997). In' .

both of these situatio ns, densities of med ium and ' large

mammals are much higher 'ch an ~an be considered normal,

though ocher 'porenrially comp licat ing -facrors. preclude '

drawin g an un equ ivocal link co mis sing' predators. '

Admiccedly;.many q'~e~cions remaJn co.be 'ariswe'red by '

future research. Nevertheless, in the spirit of meta-analysis, if

one considers ch~ ' entire collectio n of contro lled ~nd uncon-. .
t rolled comparisons and experiments .ciced her~, the conso-

nance of che'resulcs suggescs a much scronger conclusion chan

.; sil)gle case scanding alone. W ich so much evid~nce point ing

in che same·direccion, che conclusiOn chac top predacors play

a major regulacory role seems inescapable.

Countercurrents '

.Alchough che evide nce chac cop'predac!?rs com monly li mi c

·t he densities of cheir prey is compelling, one wou ld be'

wrong to co'nclude chac predacors limic che nu mbers of all

co~~u~ers. There are a variecy of situ~cions in N ature chac

all~w consumers C6 escape 'predacion to v;ryi ng degre~s

ofceo t.o che excent chac cop-down cont rol by large 'carn i-,

vores does noc,operace: 'Th~s~ probable exceptions, as .we

shali 'see, ' i~clude both megaherbivo res and herd-forming

m igracory ungulates. Moreover, one should not assume th ar .
. . " .. .. , ' , .' ..

: because cop predators play major roles in regulating prey '

populati ons in many ecosystems, th ey pla~ ~quiv~lent roles

in allecosyscems. ' .

Prior co the late-Pl eistocene and H olocene megafauna!

overki ll, nearly every terrestrial ecosystem on Earth i nc1lided ,

. very large herbivore species coo big ·(ac least as adults) co.be

. ki lled .by ch~ l~[gesc car~ivo~es in .che' sy~~erh. T he prime l i ~
ing example is that of elepha nts, which w~re once distri buted

, on all c~ntinencs (except Australia . and Antarct ica) and a

number of islands .. N early 'all .the Ear th 's once abundant

'megaherbi~ores have been dr iven to exti nctio n 'and onl y a few '

s~rvive (Martin and 'Klein 1984). In Africa chere' ~re rh inos

and hippos, i n addi c'ion co elephan ts, whic h, asadulcs, enjoy

" im mun ity co lio~s . In the north, adul t mooserepel g ray '.

wolves; in "dle neotropical forest, tapirs shrug off jagu ars.

Elsewhere, Mad~gascar had itseleph ant bi rds, N ew Zealand

its moas, the Antilles their hu tias and groundslorhs, and the

Seychelles, ' Ga hip'agos and .Aldabra 'Is l~nd .th eir tortoises. .

Lacking anypop ulation cont rol from the cop, megaherbivores 

must. be regu lated from below. But to the exrent cha~meg~
herbivores regulare .vegerat ion, they coo exert a cop-down"

. fo'rce that is ' independent of 'predacion , (Kortlandr . 1984,

. O wen-Smith ~ 988).Wha~ fraction of rh~ planec:sl~nd surface ,

sti ll -supporrs rnegaherbivores? Ubiquitous and abundant.' co

the point of domi nating mammalian biomass over most of

.the globe for.~illions. 'of years', megaherb'ivo~es have bee~ ~o

: systemat ically persecuted that they ha~e become almost irrel-

e~ane co roday's ecosystems and conservacion 'concerns; except

-indwindling portio ns of Africa and "Asia. ' .

Sheer size enables afew of.the world's largesr mammals

to escape predation: But size is not the ' only successful .

'ant ipredator stra regy co have arisen through evolut ion. Some

species .are able co reduce (bue not eliini n'ace) predacion .

chrough social m~cha~isins . T he lisc of chese ~echanis~s is

lo~g. :Ic i~cludes the 'formac i~n of herds and floc~s , se'nt inel

behavior, .and che giving of alarm 'calls (Bereram 1975,

: Ha;.ye~ and Gr~enwood i 97 S, Terborgh 1990), S~~ial mech7

.ahisms can be.very effect ive ac li'mi cing predacion. Co'nsider

che fa~led wild ebeesr ofS erengeci. These a~celopes agg regace.'

in huge mix~d herds th ac can··be·w.ichin che cerri'[Q~ies o'fon ly

'. .one or.' cwo ·lion prides ac a ci?1e. Lions ' are consequendy

. . ' unable' co' 'make much of a dent in wildebeesc numbers,

kill i~g onlyiJ.boue eigh~ per~em of che populacion per y~r. '

(Sinclair and Noreon-Griffichs 1979 , Sinclair and Arcese
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'1995), In a bad "year, wjldebe~st die en masse,

f~oni'starvatiori and malnutririon. jas has b'een

convincingly documentedby Sinclair and his

associates : The conclusion followsthat wilde-

' bee~t-':"-and, b~', analog y, 6~her herd-forming.

, migratory ungulates~are regulated from the

bottom up (Fryxell et' aI. ' 1988), But again,

how much ' of today's Earth is occupied by

" herd -form i ~g migra~ory ' u ngu l~ tes ? Not

, much ~or~ ' tha~ is occupi;d, by' megahe'rbi~

vores.Both o~ these major agents of top-down

forces .in terrestrial ecosystems are becoming ,

" Pleisto~en~ ' r~li'cs " Hence weshouldgive spe-

' cial attention to top ' carnivore , processes, { ,

because it seems likely that they are crucial ' to , .r '
'preserVirig what bits and pieces of wild

Nature we have left. '

Top predators play ,structuring roles 10

many ecosystems."Exceptions, however; may be found 10

'extreme environments, such 'as deserts or barreos, where low , '

plant productivity o;chemical 'toxicii:y of folia~e limi,~s 'large

"herbivores to such a degree that predators are unable to explo it

them. Otherfactors, such as a severe disturbance, can tern- ,

porarily upset normal trophic: relationships. -A stand-replacing

fire, for example, may result in lowered herbivore densities and

' a switch from top-down to bottom-up regulation until .tile ,

,v;g~tation , recove~s (Mclaren ~nd petet~on 1994). In the

world at large, however, productivity-limited (pure bottom~ ,

up)' systems appear to be rare. Moderate to strong top-down

regulation .appears to be th~ 'norm fo~ 'terrestriil! ecosystems: '

Indir:ect Effects and T rophic,Cascades '
-H aving ~ade"a casefor top-down regulation as a nearly

ubiquitous force in terrestrial ecosystems.we now 'ask about

the role played by.rop predators in maintaining ecosystem

integrity, From a conservation pe~spective, we are concerned

', ' about the destabilizing forces that are unleashed i'n ecosys- .

terns fro~ 'which, top predators have peen elimi~ated. It is a ,

concern that extends over 'the large fraction of the E~rth's

surface ,~rom 'which we have diminished or 'expunged the'

, influence of these key animals. If there are , no.predicrable

ecological consequences of predator loss, we n~ed not' be

concerned. B'ut we 'ha~e alre~dy reviewed convinci,ng evi

-dence to the contrary, so we knQ~ ' there are consequences.

What are these consequences and how severe might they b~"? :

The 'int ellectual gto~ndwork ', for .studying ;'ind irect

effects", or "trophic cascades" 10 terrestrial ecosystems was
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laid in the 1970s and .1980s by James Brown :arid Diane ,

Davidson ina major"seri~s of exclosure experiments 'con-

, 'duered in the Chihuahuari Desert of southeastern Arizona.

Exp~rirrie~tal eri~lost.i~es ~ere op~n , t~ · ae;ial 'p;edators and ,' ,

certainmammals (coyotes) bur closed to certain terrestrial

predators (snakes) and to the ,mov'emenrs 'of small rodents.

' Treatments included open and enclosed' control plots, plus

:food supplementation and removal of rodents, ant~, ~nd both ,

rodents and ants (see Brown .and Davidson 1977; ' Brown et. . ,

al, 1986, Heske er al. 1994). Rodents and ants live at the

sa~e trophic level: b~~h subsist on ~he seeds ~fdesert pla~'ts .
Partial exclusion of rodent predators-led to increased

,:densities of rodents, but 'not of ants: Seleeri~e removai of

rodents ~r ants' (~r both) resulted 'in changes . in th~ abun

dance ~nd species composition of annual plants. In. :sh~rt ~ ,

manipulation ,of. ·~ guild of consumers, in rhis case seed

predators,' resulted in large and often unanticipated changes

in the' composition' of the ', plant community. Inregriry, of '

plant communities is 'es~ential to preserving biodiversity, so

.the Brown and Davidson experiments raisedan early warn-

',' ing fl~gto ,conservat ionists. Perhaps 'other changes' in' con

, sumer guilds mediated through top-down effects could have

similarly drastic consequerices. .' ..

, -In many parts of North 'America, extirpation of dorni -.

nant predators ' has resulted in a phenomenonknown as

, "mesopredator release" in areas ,supporting small to mid~

sized predators (foxes, sku~ks, raccoons, opossums, feral a~d ,

',domestic housecars; Soule 'er ,al. 1988, Paloma;'es et al.

1995).1.0 such areas, rnesopredarors act by default as surro-' .

illustration by ,Martin Ring
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gate toP. predators. This has .resulted In modified ' niche "

exploitation, altered diversity, and other ripple effecrs inthe

, popu l~ t ion struct~reof the comm'unity, ioc~l elimination of '

, coyotes, fo~ example, , ~ llows , the guild 0'[ me~opredatorsto

, increase in 'number, thereby imposing added predator pres

sure on the prey. Widespread reduction of ground-nesting

, birds, 'such as quail, pheasants, grouse" ducks, nightjars, and

certain warblers, has been attributed , to mesopredaror

.:release (Cote , and Sutherland 1997), Mesopredator release

has also been blamed , for the -decline or disappearance, of

'garnebirds, ' songbirds, and other small vertebrat~s , from ~

number of North America~ terrestrial ecosysrems-s-includ

i~g scrub habitats (Soule et al.1988), grasslands (Vickery er

, al.1994)" prairie wetlands '(Sovada.er al.) 995, Garretrson

et al. 199.6a"1996b), and eastern d~ciduo~s forest (Wilcov~
'. . . . ..'

1985, Faaborg er.al. J9~5, Peterjohn eral, 1995), ' '
. . . . .

, Reintroduction or recolonization of predators influ-

ences the composition and str~ct~teof carnivore' guilds as '

well. Wolf recovery in the Rocky Mountains has resulted in .

interfer~pce and exploitation ~ompetitibn'a~oni Intrag~ild '

, carnivores: resulting in change~ in behavior, abundance, a~d
distribution of affected species (Cohn 1998), As a rule, .gen-..

eralized predators; like the wolf, can be expected to exert

. , st~onger ' top-down effects than specialists H'ke the fisher ~nd ,

pine marten or ornrrivores such as bears, ' , .

Extirpation of to~preciators has ' ~e leased herbivore pop

ulations in parts of the United States with ' consequences ,',

that are just beginning to come to li~ht. ' Overbrowsing by

white-tailed deer is decisively altering the pattern of rree

,regenerat'icin in"some eastern forests and is threatening cer

tain endangered plants with extinction , (Alverson et al. : "

1988, 19~4;Miller et al. ,1992, McShea et al: 1997, Rooney

and Dress 1997). Elsewhere in North America? ,introduced

ungulates, espec~ally Eurasian -boar (Sus .scrof a), ~ave '

incre,~ed ,.ro suc,h a degree 'that they are 'destroying wild

flower beds and altering tree regeneration patterns' in forests

(Abramson 1992). It hardly needs to be emphasized that. ' .. ., ..
rapid, large-scale, and unpredictable changes in forest com-

, position represent a chilling th;eat to biodiversity,

' Fo~ another case, let us ' return 'to Lago Guri in

, Venezuela, where recently created islands in a hydroelectric

impoundment ' are 'experiencing cataclysmic biological

change. In a' predator-free environment, three generalist

herbivores have each increased ' in abundance by more th~n

, an order ,of magnitude. Howlet monkeys on some isl~nds

have attai~~d densities equivalent' to 500 per square kilo

meter ~hereas mainland densities ~re typically between 20

and 40 per square kilometer (Cro~kett and Eisenberg 1986),: '

,Densit ies ' of igu anas and leaf-curter ants ,'ha-ve, similarly ,

. 'exploded (Terborgh et al. 1997, Rao I 99~), '

Ongoing studies of forest regeneration on these islands

reveal li~de ' successful ' reproduction. iof canopy ' trees : On '

so~~ isi'ands' fewer tha~ fIv'e species are represen~ed by

saplings in the understory, despite the presence of sixty t~

seventy species in the canopy: ,T he mechanisms by which

tree: reproductio'n' on these i ~lands is being suppress~d are ,

currently under investigation. ,Preliminary results suggest

the si~~itariebu~ involvement 'of several mechanisms: defi

ciencies of pollination and seed dispersal.excessive seed pre

'dation; deci~ation ..of seedlings by 'leaf~cutter a~ts ; 'and

repeated defoliation, of c~riopy ' trees by 'h~wler monkeys,

iguanas, ~nd' leaf-cutter ants ' (Terborgh eeaL, unpublished

' result s). In the absence of "normal" ,biological interactions"

' the , remmlnt ecosystems ~f'the~~ islarid~ h~v~ spunout of

control. It ' see~s inevitable' that most of theplant and ani

, ..mal species that survived the initial conrracrionin .area will

be extirpa~ed~ithin ~ne o~twO tree replacement cycles.

, Vegetation change.in the Lago Guri islands and in p~i-- '

ti~ns of the U~it~d Sta'tes'o~~upied bY ·h;pe~abundantpop~
ulations of 'whi re-tailed deer and Eurasian ' boar offer star- :

ding' examples of trophic cascades~xample~' tha~: mirror

, fi~dings from deserts (Brown et aI., 1986), lakes' (C3,rpe~t~r
.and kii~hell '1993), and Pacific 'kelp forestS';(Es~es er ~l.

1~89). To prevent ecosystems alf cover North America from

experiencing similar convulsions brought about by trophic '

caS~ades, the full spectrum of ecologicalprocesses that oper

ates to perpetuate .biodiversiry-s-especially predarion-e- .

must be widely' maintained. '

, Where top pred~tors' have been extirpated .and their

reest~blishment is impractical, can 'trophic:cascades ~ a~oid

ed? P~rhap~ worst-case scenarios can 'be a~~ided throu~h inter

ventions 'of various sorts . Bur no hu~an effort can accurately

, simulate the effects' of real predators, because these animals

haveimpacts on many preyspecies simultaneously and inter- '

a~t with ~rey ~pul~tions in ~ompiex ways that are seldom

, understood. Nevertheless, the ',"orst ~onseq~e~ces ~(tropliic
cascades mightbe forestalled or ameliorated though the hunt

i~g of herbivores and trapping' of mesopredarors r Thernosr '

se~ere impacts of hyperabundanr rnesopredators and 'COn- ,

sumers appear ,in localities where predators ar~ ,absent and

hunting and trapping are prohibited.

A contrasting sitmitio~ arises .in countries lacking

, enforced,game laws, where all medium and large birds and ,

m~~mal~ , are systematically overhunred (Redfo~d 1992).
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, The result ing ."defaunation," like hyperabund ance, restil~s

in . dis~orted "or disrupted plant/a nimal interacrions-e

incl uding seed dispersal, seed predation, and herbivory,

· Little is known ~boutthe 'con~equenc~s of \~holesale defall<
· n at iori, thoug h pre liminary evidence from Mexicopoint s to

hig hly aberrant patterns of plant regeneracionffrirzo and

Mi randa . 1991),

.Predators prev ent prey populations 'and . m~sopredators

from exploding into hyperabundanc~while rar~ly, if ev~r;'
driving 'prey to ext inction. Prey species, such as seed dis

.persers; seed predators , or herbivores ~ are thereby regulated

. . withi n defini te upper and lower bou nd s: The operation of

·such feedba~k mechanisms can be lik ened to :'a balance of

· N ature," N ature stays in balance so .long as 'a fauna'remains

intact and the fu ll suite ~f ecologica l processes operates

unhindered. It is when Nature falls ou r of balance-when

there are too, 'many consumersand rnesopredarors (or not

enoughj-s-rhar species begin to disappear and- humans

begin to notice. But wha t humans not ice is only tha t. som~

favored species 'or another has disappeared : Hidden' in the '

workings of a N ature we are ~nly . begihni ng to understand ,

th e 'cause remai ns obscure.

Another'Key to,Biodiversity
Despite the complexity of food web linkages , inreractions

'across 't rophic levels define a sub~et of these links th at are .of

particular importance to 'the "functioriing ~f na'tur~l 'ecosys- '

terns . In .rerresrrial ecosystems; top-down arid ' bo ttom-up
~ . . . ' . . '

processes opera te simultaneously, Thi s seeming ly con tradic- ,

· tory s ta~ement resulrs :nor only fro m ~he comp lexity off~od

web s truc ture but from flexibilit y in ~he behavior of ind i-

· vid ual species-s-s uch as ~he tendency f~rprey to act as ti~~
minimizers in the presence ofpredators and ·the abili ty .of

plants to increase their investment in antiherb ivore .defens 

es in response to ~erbivory. . . .

" Althoug h megaherbivores (those large enough to be

· invulnerable to predators) and herd-forming ' migratory

ungulates tend to be reg ulated from th e bot tom 'up, mega- .

herbivores concur rently exert top-down 'forces throug h their

· effects On vegetatio n: Both groups of species may- have been "

.p rorninenr ~ver " m~ch of the Ea~~h 's sutfa~e prior to

megafaunal overk ill , but they have 'been reducedbyhuman

persecution to a tiny fraction' of their fo~m~r geographical

occurrence. What remains nearly everywhere else are drasti

cally truncated 'mammal communities that are 'reg ulated. . .
· la~gely through top -down processes.
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The evidence reviewed here overwhelmingly supports

the stro ng 'top-down .role of large carn ivores in regulatin g

pre y populati'ons~~nd . thereby . stabilizing the ' trophic

s'rruc tureof terrest~ i al ecosystems. Loss of top predators

i-es~ lts in hyperabu ndance of consumers play ing -a variety of

. ·tr~ph.i c roles (he~bivores. seed . disperse;s, seed ~reda~or~) .

and in rnesopredator release. H yperabundance of consumers

and mesopredarors , in turn, results in trophic 'cascades' that

l ead to multiple effecrs-s-including the direc,r' elimination

. of p lant populat ions from 'overbrowsing/g razing, reproduce .

ti~e fail~re of ~an~py t ree species, and the loss of g r~und

nesting birds and probab ly other sma ll vertebrates. ,

' I n sum, then, out cur rent knowledge about th enatural

p rocesses th at maintain biodive rsirysuggesrsa crucia l anci .

irrep laceab le iegulat~ry role of top predators. The ~bsence of. ' . ' . . . .
top predators app'ears to lead inex?rably to ecosystem sim -

plification accompanied by a rush of extinctions . Therefore;

. efforts to .conser.V~ .N~rth Amedcan biodiversity in inter

connecredmegareserves will haveto place a high priority on

reestablishing top 'predators wherever they have .been l oc~l -

lyextirpated . If step s are not taken in the interim to restore ·

the full gamu t of natural .abioric and bio ticprocesses that ' .

.rnainrain biodiversit y, efforts to halt exti nct ion through leg-.

.islated mechanisms (such as ,the Endangered Species Act)

wili be overwhelm~d by .irresist ible biological forces. It is ·'

only by' providing the cond itions th~t allow Nature to

'rein~i n in b~ian~e th~'t biodiversi't~ can be perpetuated over

~he long ru n, .1)
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The Warner Burn stands on the brink

of permanent protection as the nation 's

first Research Natural Area devoted to

fire disturbance and recovery processes.
- .
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on October 10, 1991, arsonists ignited the Warner Creek

Fire in the Compatch Inventoried Roadless Area on the

Willamette NatIonal Forest in Oregon. This site was

part of a large Habitat Conservation Area (HCA) for the northern

spotted owl (Strix occidentalis caurina), an area where further

'commercial logging was supposed to be prohibited. In response

to the first large wildfire to bum inside the newly created HCAs,

the Forest Service reacted with a "F ire Recovery Project" that

proposed to salvage log 40 million board feet of trees across 1200

acres . The agency's rationale was that severely burned stands no

longer provided suitable habitat for spotted owls; moreover, the

numerous fire-created snags and logs posed a threat of spreading

another "catas trophic wildfire" into adjacent unburn ed owl habi

tat stands. At that time, a fire salvage timber sale had never been

seriously challenged before, but the agency's arson-salvage plan

threatened all other HCAs by providing an incentive for copycat

light-it-and-log-it schemes. Thus, the Warner Salvage Sale. .
sparked a firestorm of controversy among conservationists. The

resistance included a group of citizen-scientists who proposed

designating the Warner Bum as a fire ecology,Research Natural

Area (RNA). The RNA proposal effectively subverted the

agency's salvage logging Environmental Impact Statement, and

inspired a year-long road blockade in which nonviolent activists

braved the Cascadian winter snows to keep the salvage saws out

of marked c1earcut units. In the face of this uncompromising

activist opposition and a nationwide outcry over the Salvage

Rider: the Warner Salvage Sale was withdrawn by presidential

decree in 1996 and relegated to the ash heap of history. Now the

Warner Bum stands on the brink of permanent protection as the

nation's first Research Natural Area devoted to fire disturb ance

and -recovery processes. In reviewing some of the history of the

struggle to save the Warner Bum from salvage logging, we offer a

few valuable les sons and a new strategy for protecting fire-affect

ed roadless wildlands.

The Warne r Creek Fire
: Arsonists ignited the Warner Creek Fire at the end of a long

drought when fuel moistures were at record-breaking low levels,

and not a cloud was in the sky. The fire was set at the end of a

logging road at the bottom of the steep, south-facing slope of

Bunchgrass Ridge. Over 2500 firefighters and an armada of

tankers, dozers, bombers, and helicopters battled the' blaze for

ten grueling days, at a total cost of $10 million. One afternoon

the wildfire surged across 3000 acres in a tsunami of flame that

left towering Douglas-fir and Western hemlock trees charred

black from ground to crown. 'When a heavy snowfall finally put

out the flames, the perimeter contained nearly 14 square miles
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of public wildlands, making the Warner Creek Fire the second

largest and costliest wildfire in .the history of the Willamette

National Forest.

Warner Creek was the first large wildfire to occur inside the

newly created HCAs, and raised important , ongoing issues con

cerning the need for proper fire-management planning and

appropriate suppression responses for sensitive areas such as

spotted owl nest groves and roadless areas. Even , though

resource advisors were assigned 'to flag spotted owl activity cen

ters and offer tips on "light-hand" firefighting, the lack of an

adequate pre-fire plan led to crisis-decisionmaking that result- '

ed in significant environmental impacts. For example.. planes

dropped retardant chemicals in streams, timber fallers dropped

dozens of trees along a scenic hiking trail, a mile-long dozerline

was plowed deep inside the Roadless Area, and hundreds of gal-
. .
Ions of flaming diesel fuel were spilled to light backfires which

accounted for an estimated one-third of the total burned

acreage. Fortunately, resource advisors talked the fire boss out

of running a bulldozer through the Black Creek bog. Years later,

university scientists discovered that the bog has a near-perfect

record of natural charcoal and pollen deposits going back sev

eral millennia, and now represents a vital "a nchor point" for

paleoecological research to reconstruct the area's fire and vege

tation history.This research site would have been ruined had the

bulldozer run its course. Consequently, one of the major objec

tives that prompted the Warner RNA proposal was to develop a

fire-management plan that would prevent future firefighting

damage by managing most ignitions as prescribed fires. If and

when suppression would be necessary, onlr minimal impact

suppression techniques would be permitted, and some tactics

(e.g., bulldozers in bogs) would be explicitly prohibited.

Fire Effects on Sp otted Owls
and Owl Habita t

. Although it was ignited and spread by unnatural human

sources-arsonists and firefighters- the effects of the Warner

"Creek Fire resulted in a classic landscape mosaic pattern that

. mimicked the natural fire regime of the westside middle

Oregon Cascade~. Nine spotted owl core habitat activity centers

were located within the Bum, and from aerial surveys the

agency determined that 2060 acres of spotted owl habitat were

severely burned. The Forest Service described these stands as

"not currently considered" suitable habitat, which fueled sus

picions among conservationists who wondered whether this def

inition of unsuitability was a political decision (i.e., refusal to

consider), a scientific ,uncertainty (i.e.:.not currently known), or

an ecological fact. Most troubling for timber managers eager to



Fire." Alternative EF proposed managing the entire Warner

Bum for research and restoration of natural fire recovery

processes, with the goal of establishing a fire ecology Research

Natural Area sometime in the near future. Dubbed the "Know

Action" alternati ve, it distinguished itself from the agency's "No

Action" alternative by proposing 'various management activities

to facilitate wildfire protection, owl -hahitat research, and

ecosystem restoration .

Alternative EF strove to subvert the agency's fuelbreak

strategy by means of "eco-aikido," redirecting the agency's,

theme of wildfire protection by steering it toward fire restoration '

~ther than fire exclusion. Thus, instead of clearcuttin g 250

foot-wide fuelbreaks to aid standard firefighting operations,

Alternati ve EF proposed creating a ridgeline trail system to pro-

"

get out the salvage cut was the fact that all the resident owls,

continu ed to inhabit and succ essfully reprodu ce in the Warner

Bum. The Forest Service was forced to admit that there was lit

tle information available on how wildfire affects suitable spot

ted owl habitat since the agency had systematically salvage

logged ,nearly all burned owl habitat stands located outside of

designated Wilderness.

Beyond the mystery surrounding the spotted owls' contin

ued inhabitation, the vegetative respon se was truly astound ing.

Natural tree regeneration ranged from 18,000 to 530,000

see dlings per hectare, and elk herds and woodpeckers flocked

to the Burn. In the face of this remarkable natural recovery of

native flora and fauna, which conserva tionis ts hailed as a

"miracle of Nature," the Forest Service had a difficult time

justifying to the publi c their need 'to do any kind of managed

recovery. Indeed, the native biodiversity that continues to

thrive in the Warner Creek 'Burn makes a convin cing case for

selec ting the "No Action" alternative in other Forest Service

fire recovery projects.

Th e Warner Fire R e covery Project
The agency's stated purpose and need for the fire "recovery"

project (and its massive salvage timber sale)' was twofold: to

recover spotted owl habitat affected by the wildfire, and to

increase knowledge about owl habitat and owl habitat recovery.

Since all hitherto existing owl habitat was produced by natural

processes that took centuries to unfold, and most occupied owl

nest sites showed evidence of past fires, a fundamental question

was raised as to what-if anything-s-could (or should) human

. beings do to "recover" burned owl habita t. The Forest Service

opened the door to intensive management by simply defining

recovery as "protection from future large-scale fire disturbanc

es." Thus, the agency proposed salvage clearcuttin g to reduce

heavy fuel lo~ds and construct fuelbreaks in order to' (and I

quote) "lower the Resistance to Control." The . Warner Fire

Recovery Project was one of the first timber sales of the 19908

to use the now-prevalent rationale 'of logging-for-firefighting.

Agency managers hardly caught the irony of proposing new

commercial logging as a ' ~recovery tool" for a species threatened

with extinction by the effects of past commercial logging.

Altem ati,ve EF: Ecology of Fire
Conservationists were appall ed but, not surprised at the agency's

1992 draft recovery plan to log 40 million board feet of trees

from 1200 acres of the Roadless Area. In response to the Draft

EIS, a group of citizen-scientists drafted their own alternative

recovery plan which they called "Alternative EF: Ecology of

THE A'RNER· CREEK fiRE
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vide ac:cess for prescr ibed underburning, natural fire moni tor

ing, ecological field research, and if necessary, firefighters ap

plying minimal impact suppression techniques. Th e main stra t

egy of Alte~ative EF was to research hab itat development and

restore fire processes as the primary mean s of recoveri ng and

protecting owl habitat.

The authors of Altern ative EF solicited input and endorse

ments . from promin ent sc ie ntis ts throughout th e Pacifi c

North west, many of whom wrote personal lett ers to the Forest

Service encouraging the incl usion of Alterna tive EF into the

Recovery Project. Hundreds of citizens toured the Wamer Bum

on weekend fire eco logy hik es and annual field conferences

organiz ed by the Cascadia Fire Ecology Educati on Proje ct, and

sent in a stea dy strea m of supportive letters long after the offi

cial comme nt period had ended. Th e stude nt governments of

Oregon's two. largest uni versiti es passed official resolut ions in

favor of Alterna tive EF and se nt these to Forest Service Chief

Jack Ward Th omas. Th e Forest Servi~e's Pacific Northwest

Research Stati on determined that the Wamer Bum had high

potenti al as~n RNA. Fin ally, inspired by the Wamer Creek Fi~e
and Altemative EF, the Oregon Natura l Heritage Ad visory

Board reco mmende d a' new kind of RNA devoted to natural

landscap e disturbances and dynam ic successional processes .

After moilths of lobbying at different levels of the Forest

Service and the Clinton Administration, the WillametteNational

Forest finally relent ed ana allowed Altemati ve EF to be 'fully

devel oped, an al yzed , and publish ed in th e Final EIS.

Conse rvationists took great del ight in seeing the letters " EF" (no

exclamation point ) appear hundreds of times in the Final EIS. .'

K.nowing the widespread populari ty among the research com

munity (including Forest Service sc ientists) for Altemative EF's

RNA strategy, the Willamette Forest Sup ervisor included a. .
4200-acre "Natural Succession Area" in his final recovery plan.

Thi s "NSA" was allegedl y set as ide for possible future designa

tion as an RNA ; however, it would be surrounde d by salvage

clearcuts and slice d up into six sections by fuelbreaks.

Fortunately, neither scientists nor conse rvationists were fooled

by the token green blob plopped in the middle of the agency's

salvage logging map.

Three separate times over the course of four years the

Wamer Salvage Sale was thwart ed , au"d in a case of " three

strikes and you're out," the Forest Service has recently declared

that du e to public demand (an und erst atement) it has no inten

tion of logging insid e the Wamer Bum in the foreseeabl e futu re.

Th e Wamer Fire Recovery Project has essentially been aban

don ed, and into this management void, the citizen-sc ientists'

RNA proposal has been given renewed hope and opportunity.
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The Warne r Fire Process R NA Proposal ,
The ave rage size of an elemental Research Natural Area is 700

ac res , bu't in the westsid e Cascad es, fire patt ems, processes, and. -
frequ en cies occur at vas t spatioternpora l scales; therefore a fire

process RNA requires a much larger land base. Unfettered by

the fonner Recovery Project that restri cted management ideas to

the area within the wildfire perim eter, a new, expansive RNA

propo sal was formall y submitted to the Pacific Northwest

Research Station in fall of 1997. Known as the "WARNER" pro

posal, it uses conse rvation biology princi ples to link togeth er

five Invent oried Road less Areas and associated wildlands into a

44,OOO-ac re RNA that would directly adjoin two Wildemess

Areas comprising 33 6,000 acres . At the core of the fire process

RNA is the Wamer Bum. It is one of the rarest forest landscapes

in the Cascadia bioregion: a largely unm anaged , roadless, mid

elevation, recently-bu rned landscap e containing both young

natural stands and high-mortalit y old-growth stands . The rela

tively large area of the Bum (and its larger fire process RNA

proposal ) includes a diversity of environmental, vegetational,

and disturbance intensity gradie nts, making ir conducive to a

broad variety of research projects.

As vital as.i t i~ to protect the entire 8973-ac re Wamer'

Bum, it is also important t o protec t an equal or grea ter amount

of adjacent unbumed land for comparative studies and repli cat

ed research sites with data sets need ed for valid statistical

analyses. In addition to the need for a large territory,. a fire

process RNA must have its ' boun daries determ ined by topo

graphic featu res such as ridge lines, talu s' 'slopes, creek beds, or

reven existing roads, so that future fires may be .confined with out

the need for aggressive suppress ion.' Aggressive firefighting of

the sort waged during the Wamer Creek Fire could adv ersely

affect resea rch sites . Fortunately, the Wildemess Areas along

the Cascad e Cres t recently developed a natura l presc ribed fire

program, which should dovetail nicely with the Wamer RN~s

fire research-restorati on management plan. Moreover, the ap

propriate use of management-igni ted prescribed fires to create

more 'defen sibl e boundaries should also be conside red in the

design of the RNA, since this could serve bO,th research and

restorati on goals .

Time to Learn from th e B urn
The size and scope of the Wamer RNA proposal has revealed

some parad oxes that could pose chal lenges to reaching conse n

sus among land managers, fire sc ientists, and forest conserva

tionists . For example, most of the Wamer Bum is now a Late

Successional Reserve (lSR) und er the Northwest Forest Plan;

however, the Forest Service currently manages all Westsid e
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Paws to bloom (below). Diamond Peak

wilderness is in the background.

LSRs as total fire, exclusion zones. The Warner Fire Process

RNA may necessitat e a modification of this policy in this LSR.

Recurri ng low-intensity fires may enhan ce the development of

habitat structures and multi-storie~ ca nopies favored by spotted

owls, but another high-intensity fire may retard spotted owl

habitat development. This issue raises the prospect that fire

imposes some trade-offs between scientific and conservation

goals for the RNA.

Perhaps the most controversial aspect of the Warner RNA

proposal is the fact that the area contains logging roads and

plantations, and a RNA.would affect land-use allocations for

future timber extraction. The Oregon Natural Heritage Advisory

Board determined that if ten percent or less of the reserve's land

base has been affected by past management, then the research

and ecological values are still valid for a fire process RNA. The

28 plantations that were utterly consumed by the Warner Creek

Fire attest to the fact that fire is marvelously effective at rewild

ing landscapes, but old roads and clearcu ts may alter the pattern

and process of some fire events, and thus affect scientific data.

An idea worth exploring is whether or not restoration activities

such as road obliteration, noncommercial thinning of planta

tions, and prescribed underburning are suitable "research" ac

tivities within a RNA. Also under discussion is whether special

buffer zones for limited commercial extraction of firewood and

nontimber products (e.g., mushrooms) would be acceptabl e in

the RNA; such provisions would likely make RNA designation

more politically palatable.

Conservation objectives for the Warner Bum have evolved,

beyond the focus on a single Endangered species to include pro

tection for an array of native flora and fauna and their ecological
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rela tionships with.fire processes. Despi te the absence of any for

mal protection, the Bum continues to be a center of research and

educational activiti es . Nearly 100 _study plots have already been

established by Forest Service ecologists- and students from

Oregon State Universit y, the Cascade Science School , and the

Northwest Youth Corps. Guid ed fire ecology hikes occur on a

monthly basi s, allowing people to witness with their own eyes the

incredible beauty and bounty of life in the B.urn. Indeed, num er

ous first-time visitors often und ergo a dramatic "Gestalt switch"

whereby they suddenly perceive forest fires as agents of rebirth

and renewal rath er than death and destru ction. 'These research

and educational activi ties continue with the anti cipation that for

mal RNA protection will be fort hcoming, al lowing future genera

tions an equal or better opportunity to "learn from the Bum."

Strategic R NA Proposals as Trailblazing
Conservation Tools .
Inspired by the remarkable success of the citizen-scientist RNA

proposal for the Warner Fire Recovery Project , there is growing

interest among conse rvationists in using RNA proposals to pro

tect fire-affected roadl ess wildlands threatened by salvage log

ging sales. Most RNA proposals have been declared "dead on

arri val" at the decisionmaker's desk, with the pat response that

design fire prescriptions for Alternative EF. In developing and

using RNA proposals as a successful- rather than merely sym

bolic---eonservation tool, one must be prepared to engage in

similar organizing and collaborative work with nontraditional

alli es. The RNA proposal was the vehicle used to fuse an

alli ance between the research and conse rvation communities,

and was a major factor in the successful campaign tha t stopped

the salvage sale even during the lawless Salvage Rid er.

RNA proposals hold much appeal because the idea of pro

tecting land in perpetuit y as a living learning center for ecologi

cal researcl~ and ecosystem restoration is a far more compelling,

progressive vision than typical run-of-the-mill salvage timber

sales. Conserva tionists can make several valid scientifically

based argum ents: RNAs are reservoirs of biological and genetic

diversit y; refugia for Sensitive, Threatened, and Endangered

spec ies; control areas for comparing with quasi-experimental

intensive management treatments elsewhere; and benchmarks

for measuring broad environmental change. But there are also

socioeco nomic reaso ns why RNA proposals are attractive to a

wide spectrum ofyeopie. Whereas the precise quantity of salvage

logging and milling jobs can be fairly predicted, these jobs are

finite in number and duration. On the other hand , there is almost

no limit to the numb er and duration of direct employment oppor-

EN THE STAKES.ARE F AME0 as science vs. salvage, or students vs.

stumps, we discov~red a powerful new alliance can be built between the research and

conservation communities. that is capable of saving burned forests from ·the·salvage saws.

they are "outside the scope" of the given fire recovery project.

Thi s happened to Altern ative EF, too, but a small group of grass- .

roots organizers mobiliz ed an alliance of sci enti sts, edu cators,

student s, conservationists, and sympathetic employees from the

Forest Service and other land management agenci es to push for

inclusion of the RNA alternative in the Final EIS. Some sc ien

tists nervous about engaging in "lobbying" of the agency or

administration. were won over by the activists' argument that

given the governm ent 's attempts to politi cize sc ience, it was time

for scientists to get politi cal! If anything, sc ientists need to stand

up and speak out for their own interests in scientifi c research,

making themselves ' a .new kind of "use r group" (to speak the

agency's language) in need of unmanaged land scapes. _

Likewise, Earth First! activists who had long careers

protesting against Forest Servic e management were convinced

to work collaboratively with agency resource specialists to
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tuni ties for researchers, educators, restorationi sts, and managers

over the next century or two managing an RNA.

Of course, these jobs would not be fund ed throu gh com

.modity resource extrac tion but rath er through appropriated

funds, grants, endowments, and other simi lar sources . To the

question, " Where will this money stream corne from?" the

response should be, "From the boondoggles to which it now

flows." Deficit timb er sales, wildland fire suppr~ssion, military

ad venturism, and a host of corporate welfare scams waste fed~r

al funds that could instead go to research and restoration pro

jects: Researc h Natural Areas are an inves tment in knowledge

creation that the presen t generation gives to future generations.

The "payoff" of such knowled~e may be difficult to quantify in

dollars , but who can predict the socioeconomic benefits if that

elusive sec ret to forest ecosyste~ sustainability with natural fire

disturbances were discovered?



Finally, the concept of RNAs protecting ecosystem process-
, ,

es more accurately reflects current ecological science, and ~ec-

tifies conservationists' dilemma of advocating for "preservation"

of dynamic, continually evolving landscapes. Natural process

RNAs provide for the land's needs following past/present dis

turbances, and prepare society to welcome--rather than fear

future natural disturbances. However, the' Warner Fire Process

RNA alone will not provide all we need to learn about fire dis

turbance and recovery processes in forest ecosystems; instead,

we need a network of similar process RNAs for all natural dis

turbance mechanisms (e.g., floods, windstorms, insects and dis

eases, etc.) distributed in all ecoregions across the continent.

Those roadless wildlands affected by these natural disturbances

should be studied, not "salvaged" or "sanitized" with commer

cial logging and roads.

The RNA strategy fits well into the goals of The Wildlands

Project for protecting and -rewilding landscapes. Importantly, '

RNAs and Wilderness are not mutually exclusive; indeed, some

Wilderness areas presently contain RNAs. Wilderness designa

tion requires an act of Congress, while RNA establishment

merely needs the stroke of a Regional Forester's pen; thus, in

some places it may be more politically feasible to propose a

RNA. The potential socioeconomic benefits of managing RNAs

may also provide effective arguments for people unsw!1yed by

ecocentric reasons for land protection.

With citizen-initiated fire process RNA proposals, conser

vationists now have another tool for advocating for wildlands

protection, particularly for recently burned or fire-prone land

scapes. Fire process RNA proposals offer a positive alternative

management plan for so-called fire recovery projects-c-one that '

avoids the false choice between salvage logging and NoActio~.

When the stakes are framed as science vs. salvage, or students

vs. stumps, we discovered a powerful new alliance can be built

between the research and conservation communities that IS

capable of saving burned forests from the salvage saws. «

Timothy fngalsbee is the director of the W~tern Fire Ecology

Center f or the American Lands Alliance. A frequent speaker and

writer on fire-management issues, Dr. fngalsbee was a wildland

firefighterfo r the US Forest Service and National Park Service

in the 1980s. He received Oregon's Conservationist ofthe Year

Award in 1993 for his innovative activism that helped prevent

salvage logging ofthe arson-burned spotted owl sanctuary in

Warner Creek. The Western Fire Ecology Center (P.O. Box '

51026, Eugene, OR 97405; 541-302-6218;fire®efn.org) does

research, analysis, education, and advocacy on fire-related r

f orest management issues.

ADDE NDUM
INLATE AP RIL 1999, TH~ FOREST SERVICE HOSTED A

.roun~ltable discussion at Oregon State, University on

design ing and managing' Fire Process Research Natural

Areas. Scientists from various universities, federal and

state agencies, an~ private organizations throughout

Oregon, Washington, and British' Columbia att~nded . ,

Notably, Forest Service scientists made several eloquen t

arguments for establishing expansive RNAs to study fire .

processes affecting whole watersheds.

Out of a free-flowingdis~ussion, some general points

of consensus emerged about Fire Process RNAs: 1) they

have significant scientific and ecological merit for their

research and conservationvalues; 2) they must be rela

tively large in size-e-on the scale of 30,000 acres or

more-s-in order for scientists to research and manage fire

, ecology processes at the scale at which they function in

the westside Oregon Cascades; 3) they need to include

adjacent unburned and burned areas for comparative

research and monitoring;4) in the face of impending rapid

climatic change, they should be,designed and managed to

- include future fire events and ecological processes as well

as success ional processes from past fire events; and 5) no

single RNA site will suffice, but rather, a network of Fire

Process RNAs should be established to represent fire

dependent/fire-adap ted 'ecosystems in other bioregions.

Proponents of the Warner RNA who were invited as

silent observers were delighted at the results of the day

long discuss ion, for it gave further legitimacy to the

• , WARNER proposal. Unfortunately, the' Forest Service

prohibited discussion of site-specific RNA proposals

from the symposium, and omitted any mention of Warner

Creek from the scientists' informational packets or the

meeting agenda . Ironically, the original purpose of the

symposium was to give the agency more information so

, they could proceed with a formal public process to estab

lish the Warner R A. However, following the sympo

sium, grim-face d manag ers froni the Willam ette

-Supervisor's Office announced that they had no timeline,

budget, or assurance for proceeding with the Warner

R A proposal. In response to this new bout of

stonewalling by Willamette Forest mariage~, local

activists have decided to pursue a legislative strategy to

get Congress to authorize the Warner Fire Process

Research atura l Area.
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I n rece nt years, conserva tionists have adopted a new strategy

for promoting wil~Jlands recovery-preparin g State of the'

Ecosystem Reports (SERs). These reports, like politicians'

state of the union and state of the state speeches, present an

overview of current affairs and artic ulate policy solutions to prob

lems. For wildlands activists, the status quo is woefully irrespon

sible management of native biological diversity by federal , state,

and private landown ers throughout tl~e nation. We envision the

princ iples of conserva tion biology applied to land management-s

in time not only to preve nt extinction, but also to maximize oppor

tunities for reestabl ishm ent of native plant s and animals to a sig

nifica nt portion of their historical ranges . By clearly articulating

the problems that need fixing in current natural resource man-~

agement, SERs ca n play an important role in laying the political

groundwork for widespread support of wildland s recove ry propos

als once they are released to the public.

Wildlands Project cooperators have prod uced State of the

Ecosystem Reports that vary significantly in content, tone, style,

and purpose. In this article, we describe core elements of SERs

and the time and fundin g needed to produce them. We draw on the

approach used by Forest Guardians in its "State of the Southern

Rockies: San Juan-Sangre de Cristo Bioregion" report, as well as

the perspectives of SER autho:-, from four other bioregions:

SoilOran Desert , Southern Rocky Mountain , Grand Canyon, and

Yellowstone to Yukon. Executive summaries of two of the five

SE~s discussed here accompa ny this art icle; summaries of the

remain!ng three SERs will appear in a future issue of WE.

Core Elements
A fund amental purpose of all SE Rs should be to promote our. .
vision of wildlands recovery to the publi c. To make wild land s

initi ati ves politicall y feas ible, a broad cross-section of people

mus t acc ep t the idea that suc h stra tegies hold the promise of

resolving long-term natural · reso urce management conflicts. To

fulfill this role, SERs should lead the reader from an overview of

nati ve ecosystems and how those ecosystems are at risk, to an

ac knowledgment of key threats to those ecosystems, to a recog

nition that ecological reserve networks ca n help eliminate those

threats andrestore degrad ed ecosystems for perpetu ity in an

eco nomica lly, cultura lly, and political ly acceptable manner. We

sugges t the following specific components and analyses be

included in SERs:

L Profile of Native Ecosystems and Indicator Species .

Th is sec tion sho uld provide an overview of terrestrial and aquat

ic ecosystems, their associated wildlife species, and the impor

tance of natural processes such as fire, floods, and pathogens to

long-term ecosys tem stability. The overview should identify gen

eral ecosystem types, cons tituent plant communities within

these ecosystems, and profiles of focal species that rep resent the

health of each ecosystem type. Such profiles should contain

information on taxonomy, range, popul at ion levels, and hab itat.

They should link each spec ies, if possible, to esse ntial stru ctur

al components, processes, or conditions (e.g., se ral stage) of the

ecosystems they inhabit. For example, with in forested commu

niti es, focal species should inclu de species associated with

large snags and downed woody materi al , since these elements

exis t only in relati vely health y, unm an aged stands .

In this section, also include maps of key eco logica l com

munities, as well as ana lysis indi cating the distribution of these

. communities among major land owners.

2. Endangered Ecosystems or E cosystem Components.

SE Rs should identify ecosystems or thei r "components that are

es pec ially ' vulnerable to degrad ation . The meth ods used to

iden tify these "enda ngered" ecosys tems and ecosys tem compo

ne nts may inclu de: (a) a comparison between historical and

current ecosystem distrib ution and extent; (b)an analys is of the

relative ' nu mber of Th reaten ed, Endangered , and Sensitive

spec ies within 'ecosystems; (c) an ana lysis of the degree of

hum an imp act by ecosystem type. From these an alyses, nati ve

terrestrial and aquati c ecosys tems that represent a fraction of

their histori cal extent, are highly fragmen ted , suppo rt multiple

federall y listed species, and are intens ively developed will

arise as imperi led and worthy of extra atte ntion in the con text

of wildl ands recovery stra tegies .

3. T hc E conomic an d Cultu ral Significancc o f Nat~vc

Biological Diversity, TIle SER should describe, and where pos

sible provide quantitative informa tion regarding, the" economic

value of wildlands protection and recovery. These values range

from increases in the quantity and quality of recreation and

tourism . to enhance d "ecosystem services ': as degraded land s

heal and eco logical processes are allowed to function naturally

across the land scape. TIle SER should compare the relative

eco nomic benefits of extrac tion versus ecosystem protection; for

examp le, a cost -be nefi t analys is might be included contras ting . •

the threat of catastrophic flooding in a de fore sted versus a

rehabilitated watersh ed .

. In man y parts of the country, wildlands recovery strategies

affect land s occupied by ind igenous peoples. The traditi onal land

uses of ind igenous cultures provide a good source of information

about sustainable land manage ment practices and the historical

use of native plan ts a nd animals . Preserving'cult ural resources
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and indigenous knowledge of native biological diversity is an

important justificat ion for regional conse rvation planning and

should be featured prominently in SE Rs, where applicable.

4. Ongoing Threats to Native E~o'systellls. The SER

should describe two types of threats to nati ve ecosystems: (a)

systematic threats that stem from a fund ament al disconn ection

between existing land use and principl es of conse rva tion biol

ogy, and ; (b) spec ific threats from particular land man agement

, ac tivities. Systemati c threats inclu de the widesp read failure of

exis ting pro tec ted are as to re present all nat ive ecosystems and

the predomin ate use of "s ingle spec ies" management. Spec ific

threats vary' from bioregion to bioregion, but include urban

spra wl, logging, mining, graz ing; agric ulture, dams, water

diversion, power lines, industri al rec rea tion, and prol,iferat ion

of exotic species .

Supporting graphics for this sec tion may include gap analy

sis maps showing gaps in native ecosystem representation in pro

tected areas; maps depictin g the extent of hum an impacts, such

as roads; and maps, photos, or graphics illustrating the adverse

effects of specific land uses on native biological diversit y.

5. An Overview of the ~roposed Wildlands Recovery

Strategy. SERs may present the ecological, econOI~ic, and cul- '

tural ju stificati on for a proposal that is alrea dy in draft or final

form, or recruit involvement in the process of designing the plan.

Eith er way, the final cha pter in-a SER should (a) provide an

overview of the proposed strategy or process being used to

develop the strategy; (b) identify the potenti al 'components of the

strategy, and; (c) discuss how the strategy will beimplemented

a~d what help is needed from legislato rs, agenc ies, sci enti sts,

and the general public.

Supporting maps and graphics may includ e maps of the draft

or final land designations; tables of proposed mana gement pre

scriptions within each major designation ; tables indicatin g the

number of acres of each major vegetation community in eac h pro

posed designation; and a chart of implementation opportunities.

Variations on the SER Theme
In some bioregions, conditions might favor a different approach

, \

than the one outlined above . For instance, the Sonoran Desert

SER covers a region that spans two US and three Mexican sta tes .

Significant data gaps in the biodiversity inventory for this region

forced the authors to conce ntrate on known threats rather than

complete a comprehensive biodiversity assessment. The report

used a survey of field scientists and land managers in both coun

tries to rank regionwide and spec ific biotic community threats ,
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highlight key sites for protection, and draft a list of focal species .

While it did not offer a specific reserve design' strategy; the

Sonoran Desert SER was produced qu ickly and inexpe nsively,

was incorporated into many conservation acti vities inthe region,

and catalyzed the draft ing of a reserve design strategy.

Some current SE Rs are designed to se t the stage for

reserve design and invite participation in the process while leav

ing the spec ific components of design and implementation to a

later docum ent. In takin g this approach, the Grand Canyon SER

was able to,include a more detail ed description of the region's

ecology and threats, as well as prehistorica l, historical , and

'paleoecological perspectives often overlooked by conse rvation

ists. On the other hand, SERs that combine information on the

proposed reserve design with supporting sc ientific, economic,

and cultura l docum entation have the advantage of providing the

reader with a logical connection between the two parts. Th is

'approach ca n advance the reserve design process more quickl y.

Choosing an approach is a tactical decision that depend s on the

politi cal circ umstances in the bioregion and needs to be made

very ea rly in the SER plann ing process.

Who Do SERs Reach?
Well-d esigned SERs not only integrate disparate information in

one place, they also synthesize ideas and , information in com

pellin g ways for the benefit of wildland s protection. Thus, they

should have wide distribution. Forest Guardians distributed its

report to over 400 indi viduals, la;vmakers, land and resource

managers, nonprofit organiza tions, plannin g departments, and

libraries throughout the bioregion. The release WU!' accompanied

by a media campaign that led to coverage of the report in most

regional newspapers. The Southern Rockies Ecosystem Project

has similar distribution plans, and also expec ts to conduc t a

series of public meetings throughout the ecoregion. To reduce

'printing and distribution costs, ' the Grand Canyon Wildland s

Council plans to focus on distribution to individuals and groups

who will be most involved in the reserve design process.

Cost and Staffing of SERs
Produ ction costs of the SERs discussed h~re van ed widely. The

primary factors affecting cost were the type and sophistication of

analyses and the design and printing quality of the report. For a ,

report that features the five major elements discussed above with

GIS anal ysis and mapping (like the San Juan,Sangre de Cristo

and Southern Rocky Mountain publications), total cost from

research to distributi on averaged about $100,000. SERs of this

magnitude have required two to three years of part to full-time

work for three people, up to five short-term contractors, and sev-



eral interns. Two co-editors worked a total of six months over two,

years to produce the Grand Canyon SER from seve n contrib~ted

chapt.: rs. Largely because this SER relied so much on outsid e

contributors, the an ticipated cost is $35,000. The Yellowstone to

Yukon Atlas requ ired one and a half years of work for two part

time coordinators/editors, a project director, a part -time graphic

artist, and additional contrac tors. Including honoraria to the 12

contributors, the total cost was $84,000. The Sonoran Desert

. SER, which did not include the d etailed analyses, was written

and edited by two people working half time over six months and

cost only $7500 . Even within this large range of total cos ts, print

ing costs for each copy of these SERs still averaged $10-25 US,

so it is helpful to make SERs available on web sites.

Conclusion
State of the Ecosystem Reports are valuab le public education

tools for advanc ing wildlands recovery strategies. To be most

effec tive, we offer the following tip s for those beginning the

SER process:

1) Form a clea r vision of what you would like to accomplish

with the SER: Who will your audienc e be? Wh at types of

data, resources, and expertise are necessary and avai lable

to attain your goals? What bioregional issues need to be

addressed? What kind sof analysis, maps, and graphics will

be needed to effectively communicate your vision?

2) Identi fy a coordinator . with sound projec t management

skills to shepherd the project from beginnin g to end.

3) Hire an editor early in the project (espec ially for SERs

using contributed chapters).

4) Decid e early on what qualit y of graphic design and printing

you want or can afford. Get many references for the design

company.

'il) Do not skimp on data collection and interpretation. Your

organization's credibility will depend on solid data and

analyses.

6) Have the SER reviewed by outsid e sc ientists and indepen

den t experts before publica tion.

State of the Ecosystem Reports are useful docum ents that

have accelerated wildlands reserve design processes in several

bioregions, They can bolster an organization's visibility and

credibility; reports produced so far have been well received by

funders and agencies. I n response to the San Juan-Sangre de

Cristo report, a Forest Service biologist sa id, "We need to think

kit fox by Amy Gro gan

about man aging at large sca les ; this is a good starti ng point , this

.is something that's good to read ju st to be exposed to those

ideas." Most Wildlands Project cooperators live by th ese ideas,

but State of the Ecosystem reports allow us to communicate

these concepts to a much larger audience. By doing so, \ve grea t

ly increase the chances tha t our wildlands recovery strategies

will be embraced as solutions to ongoing battl es over natu ral

resource management policies. «

The authors sincerely thank Kelly Burke, Doug Shin nema n, and

Louisa Willcox for their contributions to this paper and Hillary

Oppmann fo r editing earlier drafts.

Andrew Holdsworth co-authored "State ofthe Desert Biome:

Uniqueness, Biodiversity, Threats and the Adequacy ofProtection

in the Sonoran Bioregion " and isfie ld coordinatorfo r the Sky

Island Alliance (1639 E. 1st St., Tucson, AZ 85719).

John Talberth is the principal author of Forest Guardians'

"Stale of the Southern Rockies: San Juan- Sangre de Cristo

Bioregion" and series as executive director of Forest Guardians

(14 11 Second Street, Santa Fe, NM 87505).

Bryan Bird co-authored the "Sta te ofthe Southern Rockies:

San Juan-Sangre de Cristo Bioregion" and is consercation

biologist for Forest Guardians.
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CONSERVATION STRATEGY

San .Juan-Sangre de Christo Bioregion .by ] olin. Talbertli

A
the southern end of the Rocky Mountain chain, a cluster of Wilderness Areas, roadless

wildlands, white water rivers, and open spaces represents one of the last opportunities to

. pre~erve functioning ecosystems on the continent. This area, called the San Juan-Sangre

de Cristo bioregion, is the focus of Forest Guardians ' recently "released "State of the Southern

Rockies" report. This documen t, the culmination of three years of mapping and research, calls for

collaboration on a bioregional conservation strategy that will help resolve the day-to-day conflicts

over natural resource management.and allowfor the recovery of ecosystem he~lth across the region.

The San Juan-Sangre de Cristo bioregion encompasses a diverse mixture of desert, forest,

grassland, dunes, and tundra that total; over 20 million acres. Sensitive species such as cUllh~at
trout, Goshawk, bighorn sheep, river otter, and Willow Flycatchers persist, although their habitats

face increasing threats. If an interconnected network of.reserves an~ corridors is established here,

the San Juan-Sangre de 'Cristo (SJSDC).bioregiori can be a model for ecological recovery, serve as

a wildlife refugium and source for recolonizing populations of-wildlife extirpated elsewhere in the

West, and a showcase of native biological diversity that draws visitors from around the globe.

The "State of the Southern Rockies!' report builds the scientific, political, and economic

case for regional wildlands recovery; it reviews the distribution and status of major ecological

communities in the SJSDC.bioregion, the economic and cultural significance of native biologi

cal diversity, and major environmental threats as we head into the 21st century. The report con

clud es with an overview of a proposed wildlands strategy that involves all major stakeholders.

Critical Ecological R esources at Stake
"State of the Southern Rockies" includ es a review of the extent, distribution, ownership, and

condition of major terrestrial and aqua tic ecosystems in the SJSDC. Specific findings include:

• Although the federal government manages nearly 50% of the land scape, the 50% in pri

vate and state hands contains a ' rich assortment of native ecosystems and species, many of

which are imperiled.

• Six priority natural resources of critical environmental concern include (1) alpin e tundra

and subalpine meadows; (2) unroaded wilderness: (3) montane old-growth forest; (4) wild rivers;

(5) lowland riparian areas and wetlands, and; (6) low-elevation grasslands.

• At least 509 native vertebrate species inhabit the bioregion, includin g 348 biITIs (68%),

90 mammals (18%), 32 reptiles (6%), 28 fish (6%), and II amphibians (2%). Of these, roughly

one hundred are important indicators of the health of forest, grassland, shrubland, and aquatic

ecosystem communities.
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San Juan-Sangre de Cristo Bioregion

POT EN T I ALe 0 M PO N E.N TS 0 F A
WI L D LAN D S REC 0 V ERY SoT RAT EG Y

Existing Protected Areas
Includ es nation al forest wilder
ness areas and special manage
ment areas, nation al parks and
monuments, state parks , wild erness
and archaeological areas, and
nation al'wi ldlife refuges .

Interim Protected Areas Includes inven 
toried RARE II areas and modified RARE II
for New Mexico nation al forests, BLM
wilderness study areas, areas of cr itical
env ironmental concern and RNAs (NM
only), areas in the Carson or Santa Fe NF
with a mandated management plan in
plac e to maintain a primari ly natural state,
inventoried road less lands on the Rio
Grande NF, and NM Game and Fish land .

Low Road Density/Roadless Areas out side
of the previous two designations that have
a road density of less than .1km/square km.
USGS 100 ,000 DLG tran sportation layer was
used to det ermine these areas.

Late-Successional/Old-Growth Forest Mapped for Carson, Santa Fe,
and San Juan National Forests only. Insuffic ien t da ta for other nat ional
forests and private, state, and triba l forests prohibited delineation on
these lands . Data includes forest inventories based upon photo inter
pretat ion, stand exams, and site specific inventories. These areas repre
sent clust ers of late-successional/old -growth fore sts, so they include

. some youn ger stands.

Occupied and Potential TESspecies Habitat Areas for threatened,
enda ngered and sens itive wi ldlife were mapped with data provided by
the Forest Service and BLM for num erou s listed or se nsitive spec ies.

Potential Landscape
Linkages

Propo sed Jemez Mountains
National Park

Colorado

This map identifies
ecologically sig nifi
cant a reas that are

potential compo
nents of a wi ld
land s recovery
strategy for the
San Juan-

Sangre de Cristo
bio region. The

map is based upo n
information avail 

able as of 5/1/98 and
is not necessarily inclu 

sive of all ecol ogically significant
tracts . The map displays potential
components in a prioritized
seq uence as def ined by the order
in which land class ifications are
listed in the key. As a result, any
partic ula r trac-t of land may con
tain some or all of the values asso
ciated with land classif ications
that appear below it on the key.
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Tlie Economic and Cultura l ~.ignificance

of Native Biological Diversity
Through the millennia, native cultures have utilized wild plants

and trees, game, and clean water sources for subsistence living

and dryland agriculture. After a period of industrialization that

lasted nearly a hundred years, the economy now increasingly

depend s upon intact wildland s. We have found that :

• Throu ghout this century, extrac tive indu stries have

decl ined, and now represent a sma ll fraction of the SJSDC's

economy. The economic valueof recreation on Nation al Forests,

for example, was over 200 times that of timber in 1996.

• Healthy ecosystems and the "ecosystem services" they

provide-which include water filtration, flood control, pollination,

pest control, and carbon sequ estration-s-are the foundation of a

sustainable ec.?nomy. The economic value of these services has '

recently been estimated at over $33 trillion globally each year.

Ecological Threats to th e San ]uan
Sangre d~ Cristo Bioregion
A litan y of ecological threats und ermines the status of the

SJSDC bioregion as a' world-class concentration of healthy

ecosystems. Our major concerns include:

• Whi le 25--80 % of tundra, dun es, and spruce -fir forests

are included in Wilderness Areas, National Park s, and National

Monuments, only 1-12% of habitats with higher biological pro

ductivity suchas riparian zones , ponderosa pine, pinyon-ju nipe r

woodland s, and grasslands are protected.

• Logging, corporate grazing and agriculture, energy devel

opment and minerals extraction, industrial recreation, water:

storage and diversion, exotic plant s and animals, road- building,

and urban sprawl and development are among the most serious

threats to the SJSDC's native ecosystems.

Proposed Wildlands R ecovery Strategy
, '

A wildlan ds recovery stra tegy will alleviate growing conflicts

over na tural resourc e management by "zoning" the SJSDC

bioregion into an . interconnected system of reserves , habitat

linkages, and critical watersheds that are necessary for protec

tion and restora tion of native spec ies . Key conclusions fromthe

Siate of the Ecosys tem Report include:

• An ecologically sufficient wildlands stra tegy must

,include terrestri al and aqu atic ecosystem protection_compo

nents, and a restoration strategy.

• Potential terrestrial ecosystem reserv e components in the

SJSDC bioregion include (1) additions' to existing protected

areas ; (2) la~ds that are free from roads or nearly so; (3) clusters

of late-successional and old-growth forest ; (4) clusters of habitat
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for imperiled nat ive species; (5) rare or under-represented veg

etation types, suc h as grass lands, and; (6) landscape linkages

that tie reserve components together, providing migration corri

dors for vegetati on and wildlife.

• Roughly 38 % of the bioregion's 20 million acres exhibits

characteristics important to a bioregiona l wildlands strategy.

• Potent ial aquatic ecosystem reserve components in the

SJSDC bioregion include a system of key watersheds, which

serve as refugia for native aquatic species such as cutthroat

trout, and riparian reserves along the l OO-year floodplain of

strea ms and rivers.

• An ecologica lly sound restoration strategy will require

widespread use of prescribed fire and flooding; reintroduction of

top predators including the grizzly, gray wolf, and lynx; and

aggressive rep lanting of native riparian vegeta tion.

By distributing "State of the Southern Rockies" to all major

stakeholders in the region, we hope to jumpstart the process of

developing a bioregional wildlands strategy that will pass on a

rich endowment of native biological -diversi ty to future genera

tions who will inhabit tliis spec tacular mountain region. «

John Talberth is the executive director ofForest Guardians

(1411 Second St.; Santa Fe, NM 87505; 505-988-9126;

swwild@jgzw rdians.org). Copies ofthe "State ofthe Southern

Rockies: San Juan-Sangre de Christo Bioregion " may be

ordered from Forest Guardians.

Southwestern Willow Flycatcher by Amy Grogan



CONSERVATION STRATEGY

"

by Gary Paul Nabhan and Andrew Holdsworth

_p icture a hypemrid horseshoe surrounding a hypersaline sea, the Gulf of California. Imagine

a relatively frost-free landscape-s-the dream of any horticulturist-but in a region with not

one, but two chances for drought each year that may cause crop failure. Consider a place

for tropical plants to grow in the worst of all soil media: infertile sands, alkaline talc, or burning

volcanic cinder heaps. These are some views of the most tropical of the North American deserts,

the Sonoran Desert of the southwestern United States and northwestern Mexico.

This area is the focus of "State of the Desert Biome: Uniqueness, Biodiversity, Threats and

, the Adequacy of Protection in the Sonoran Bioregion," areport that highlights 1) the uniqueness

of the Sonoran Desert bioregion with respect to its organisms, ecological interactions; and land

scapes, and 2) the threats to this region's biological diversity. It is based on the compilation of

surveys of 54 field scientists who average twenty years of field experience ' ~n the r egion.

The Sonoran bioregion has distinctive biotas in each of its subregions as a result of geo

graphic isolating factors. Most obvious is the Gulf of California, which has fostered high levels

of endemism-unique sets of species-i-of plants, repti les, and small mammals on its 21 islands

and on peninsular Baja California. Estimates of plant spec ies richness in the Mexican state of

Sonora alone may be' as high as 4500 species, or 20% of Mexico's total flora in an area of less

than ten percent of the country. Reptile and riparian breeding bird diversity are also notable.

The overall pollinator diversity of the Sonoran region's bees, butterflies, and bats is remarkably

high compared to other areas of North America. The extant cultural diversity of indigenous com

munities is as high as any region north of the ' tropics.

Threats to Biodiversity
Based on the surveyed scientists' observations since 1975, the top ten threats are:

1) Urbanization;

2) The high rate of human migration to the region;

3) Surface water impound ment and diversion;

4) Inappropriate livestock grazing;

5) Aquifer mining and salinization;

6) Lack of plannin g for growth;

7) Exotic grass planting;

8) Conversion of natural habitats to farmlands;

_ 9) Recreational impacts;

10) Biological invasions.
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Since World War II, the Su~belt of the US Southwest and

Northwest Mexico has witnessed the largest in-migration in

human history. A century and a half ago, indigenous communi

ties still outnumbered ·European colonial communities, both in

number and in the amount of land and water they managed.

Today, the economic activities of the region are dominated by

individuals who have lived in the region for less than a decade.

The region's population nearly doubled (+98%) to 6.9 mi·llion

between 1970 and 1990. Currently, there is no sign that popu

lation growth will taper ?ffduring the next few decade.s.
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Between 1940 and 1990, the populations of Arizona, Baja ,
California Norte, and Sonora shifted from being one-half to two-

thirds rural, to over three-quarters urban. The effects of this

urbani zation on biodiversi ty are many and mutually reinforcing,

and include: direct habitat loss; channelization or disruptio n of

riparian corridors; proliferation of exotic spec ies; wildlife mor

tality by automobiles, toxics, and pets; anti the fragmentation of

remaining patches of natura l vegetation into smaller pieces that

are unable to support viable populations of native species. .

Forty-one major dams and associated irrigation canals have

impounded and diverted water flows from' virtually all of the .

region's major rivers , Among US Federal Register notices listing

plants and animals as Endangered species, water impoundment

and diversion are among the most frequently.cited threats. Thirty

.six of the 82 breeding bird species that formerly used riparian

woodlands have suffered ' population declines in the bioregion.

Together, water diversion and groundwater pumping have affected

nearly all river valleys in Arizona's portion of the Sonoran Desert.

Overgrazing still continues on public and private lands in

Arizona and Mexico. Two to five times the recommended stock

ing rates regularly occur on the Sonora side of the border. The

cattle-related introduction and intentional sowing of African

grasses has not only affected the bioti~ compos ition of semi

desert grasslands, but has profoundly changed vegetation struc

ture, fire intensity and frequencies, and migratory wildlife corri

dors within several subregions of the Sonoran Desert.

Adequacy of Current Protection Measures
We ha~e witnessed more areas decreed as "protected" in the last

decade than any other in the history of the Sonoran bioregion. In

addition, there are now more resource managers working on

both sides of the border than there were a decade ago, although

many more need.training to better manage areas for biodiversi-

ty instead of for single species or recreation . '

Most surveyed scientists felt that managers of protected

areas are still allowing biodiversi ty-dep letin g ac tivities.

However, it is a hopefulsign that over one-quarter of the respon

dents see fewer harmful activities occurring today than before

the decree 'of recently protected areas or before 1975. A notable

portion of the scientists thought ·that grazing was finally being

addressed sufficiently in discussions between resource man

agers, ranchers, and scientists. However, a majority of the scien

tists believed that virtually no ecological threat is being ade

quately addressed anywhere in the Sonoran biome where these

biologists have worked. For each Sonoran subregion, vulnerable

species and areas, and areas that merit protection, are listed in

the State of the Desert Biome report.

big freetail bat by Amy Gro gan

Emerging Conservation N e eds and Priorities
When field experts were asked what should be the number one

priority for conservation; they responded in a variety of ways,

. noting policy issues, research and educ,ation needs, as well as

earmarking species, habitats, or landscapes in critical need of

conservation. The extensive list ranges from the nee~ to shift

away fro~ social ami economic systems that reward consump

tive behaviors and short-term gain ~hi le damaging natural sys

tems, to the need to manage irrigation tailwaters and sewage

effluent for restoring the wetlands of the Colorado River delta.

What~ Next?
There are four pressing issues identified that require consider

able discussion and conservation action:

1 ) The need to rest ore habitat connectivity, both via

, urban planning and agricultural lands restoration, that will allow

wildlife movement through areas where it is currently blocked.

2 ) The need to guarantee river flow into coastal lagoons

and estuaries of the Gulf of California to ensure nutrient and

fresh water flow esse ntial to nursery grounds for invertebrates,

fish, and waterfowl.

3) The need to redirect the management of critical habi

tats in state parks, wildlife refuges, and national monuments

away from recreation or protection of single species or features,

to shift the focus 'to overall biodiversity and the integrity of habi

tats, so that the interactions between spec ies and natural c om

munities persist.

4) The need for plannin g that reduces impacts of coastal

an d island developmen t in the Gulf of California where

endemism is the highest. «

Gary Paul Nabhan is a writer and director of science and

conservation at the Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum (2021 N.

Kinney Rd., Tucson, AZ 85743; 520-883-3007). Copies ofthe

"State.ofthe Desert Biome" are availablefrom the museum.

AndrewHoldsworth isfield coordinatorf or the SJ..)' Island

Alliance (1639 E. 1st St., Tucson, AZ 85719).
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LAN D E T H I .e s

The Not-So-Great
Wilderness Debate.

by Davi<;l W Orr

"Something will have gone out ofus as a people if we ever let the rema ining wilderness be

destroyed; if we permit the last virgi n fo rests to be turned into comic books and plastic cigarette

cases; if we drive thefew remaining members ofthe wild species into zoos or to extinction; if we

pollute the last clear air and dirty the last clean streams and push our paved roads through the

last ofthe silence, so that never again... can we have the chance to see ourselves single, separate,

vertical, and individual in the world, part ofthe environment oftrees and rocks and soil, brother

to the other animals , part ofthe natural world and competent to belong in it. "
,

-Wallace Stegner

•
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I t is odd tha~ att~cks on the idea o~ ~ld~mess hav~ m~ltiplied as t~e thing itself has
all but vamshed. Even alert sadists will at some point stop 'beating a dead horse.

In the lower 48 states, federally designated Wilde.rness accounts

for only 1.8% .of the total land area. Including Alaskan

Wilderness the total is only 4.6%. This is less land than -we've

paved over for highways and parking lots. F?r perspective, at

27,000 acres, Disney World is far larger than many of our Wil

derness Areas, roughly one-third of which are less "thqn 10,000

acres in size (Turner; 619). Outside the United States there is lit

tle or no protection for the 11% of the Earth that remains wild. It

is to be expected that attacks on the last remaining wild areas '

would come from those with ~ne predatory interest or another, but :

it is disconcerting that in theJinai minutes of the 11th hour they

also come from those who count themselves as environmentalists.

Each of these critics claims to be for wilderness, but against the

idea of wilderness. This fault line deserves careful .sclUtiny;

In a recent article , for example, novelist Marilynne

Robinson concludes that "we must surrend er the idea of wilder

ness, accept the fact that the consequences of human presence in

the world are universal and ineluctable, andinvest our care and

hope in civilization" (Robinson, 64). She arrives at this position,

not with joy, but with resignation. She describes her I~ve of her

native state of Idaho as an "unnameable yearning." But wilder

ness, however loved, "is where things can be hidden. :. things can

be done that would be intolerable in a populous landscape." Has

Robinson not been to New York, Los Angeles, Mexico City, or

Calcutta, where intolerable things are the nonn? But she contin- 

ues: "The very idea of wilderness permits... those who have iso

lation at their disposal [to do] as they will." Presumably there

would be no nuclear waste sites and no weapons laboratories

without wilderness in which to hide them. She ignores the fact

=ontinued
that the decisions to .desecr~te rural areas are mostly made by

urban people and support one urban interest or another.

Robinson then comes to the recognition that history is not an

unintenupted triumphal march. There have been, she notes, a

few dips along the way. The end of slavery in the United States

produced a subsequent" condition "very much resembling

bondage." Now"those who are concerned about the world envi- .

ronment are the abolitionists of this era" whose "successes quite

exactly resemble failure." So with a few successes under their

belt, unnamed conservationists propose to establish a global

"environmental policing system" and serve in the role of "mis

sionary and schoolmaster" to the rest of the world. But we cannot

legitimately serve in that role because we, in the developed coun

tries, "have ransackedthe world for these-{rnaments and privi

leges and we all know it." Accordingly, Robinson concludes that

wilderness has "for a long time figured as an escape from civi

lization," so "we must surrender.the idea of wilderness." -

. I have omitted some details, but her argument' is clear

enough. Robinson is again st the idea of wilderness but she does

not tell us whether she is for or against preserving, say, the Bob

Marshall or Gates of the Arctic, or whether she would give them

away to AMAX or Mitsubishi . She is against the idea of wilder

ness because it seems to her that it has diverted our attention

from the fact that ,"every environmental problem is a human

. problem" and we ought to solve human problems first. Whether

environmental problems and human probl~ms might be related,

she does not say.

The environmental movement certainly has its shortcomings.

There are, in fact, good reasons to be suspicious of movements of

any kind. But there is more at issue inRobinson's argument. The

recognition that governments sometimes use less-populat ed areas

for military purposes hardly constitutes a reason to fill up what's

left of Idaho with shopping malls and freeways. Her assertion that

abolition and environmentalism have produced ironic results is

worth noting. But does she mean ,to say that we ought to ignore

slavery, human lights abuses, toxic waste dumps, biotic impover

ishment, or human actions that are changing the climate because

we might othenvise incur unexpected and ironic consequences?

Yes, rich countries have "ransacked the world," but virtually the

only voices of protest have been those of conservationists aware of

the limits of the Earth.

And what could she possibly mean by saying that "we are

desperately in need of a new, chastened, self-distrusting vision

of the world, an austere vision that can Postpone the outdoor

pleasures of cherishi ng exotica . .. and the debilitating pleasures

of imagining that our own impulses are reliably good"? Are we

to take no joy in the Creation or find no solace and refuge in a

few wild places? Who among us imagines their impulses to be

reliably good? Would she confine us to shopping malls and a

The title of this essay is borrowed looselyfrom the book The Great New Wilderness Debate, edited by J. Baird Callicou and Michael P. Nelson (University of
Georgia Press, 1998). .
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If we intend to influence our

age in the.little time we have,

we must focus more clearly and

effectively on the large battles

that we dare not lose. The time

and energy invested in our

"great debates" should be

judged against the sure

knowledge that while we argue

among ourselves, others are

busy bulldozing; clearcutting,

mining, building roads, and, .

above all, lobbying the powers

that be to ensure that these

destructive activities continue.
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kind of indoor air-condit ioned introspection? Finally, Robinson

seems not to have noticed that the same civilization in need of

"rehabilitation" has done a poor job of protecting its land and

natural endowment. Is it possible that human problems and

environmental problems are reverse sides of the same coin of

i ndifference and that we do not have the option of presuming to

solve one without dealing with the other?

Marilynne Robinson's broadside is only the latest salvo in

a battle that began years earlier with articles by Ramachandra

Guha (1989), Baird Callicott (1991), and William Cronon

(1995). The issues they raised were, to some extent, predictable.

Professor Guha, for example, believes that the designation of

wilderness in many parts of the world has led .to "the displace

ment and harsh treatment of the human communities who dwelt

in these forests" (273). His sensible conclusion is simply that

"the export and expansion [of wildemess] must be done with

caution, care, and above all, with humility" (277).

-, Philosopher Baird Callicott's views and their subsequent

restatement raise more complex and arcane issues. Callicott

begins, as do most wildemess critics, by asserting that he is "as

ardent an advocate:' of wildemess as anyone and believes bird

watching to be "morally superior to dirtbiking." The idea of

wildem ess may be wrong-headed, he thinks, "bu t there's noth

ing whatever wrong with the places that we call wilderness"

(587). He is discomforted by what he terms "the received con

cept of wildemess" inherited from our forebears who were all

white males like Ralph Waldo Emerson, Henry David Thoreau,

John Muir, Theodore Roosevelt, and Aldo Leopold. Callicott is

unhappy with "what passes for civilization and its mechanical

motif' that can conserve Nature only by protecting a few frag

ments: He proposes, instead, to rescue'civilization by "shift[ing]

the burde n of conservation from wildem ess preservation to sus

tainable development" (~40) . He proposes 10 "integrate wildlife

sanctuaries into a broader philosophy of conservation that gen

eralizes Leopold's vision of a mutually beneficial and mutually
- .

enhan cing integration of the human economy with the economy

of nature" (346). This does not mean, however, " that we open the

remaining wild remnants to development" (346).

The -heart of Callicott's argument, however, has to do with

. three deeper problems he finds in the idea of wildemess . It per

petuates, lie thinks, the division between humankind and Nature.

It is ethnocentric and causes us to overlook the effects tribal peo

ples had on the land. And, third, the very attempt to preserve

wildemess is misplaced given the continual cha~ge that is char

acteristic of dynamic ecosystems. Callicott's critics, including

philosopher Holmes Rolston, have responded by saying "tain't

~." Humans are not natural in the way Callicott supposes. There
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are, in Rolston's words, "radical discontinuities between culture ,

and nature" (370). The effects of eight million or so tribal people.

living without horses, wheels, and metal axes had a relatively

limited effect on the ecology of North America. After the initial

colonization ten thousand or more years ago, the effects they did

have, such as burning particular landscapes, did not differ much

from natural disturbances such as fires ignited by lightning. As

for the ch~ge that conservationists are trying' to preserve some

idealized and unch~nging landscape, Rolston asserts that

"Callicott writes as if wilderness advocates had studied ecology

and never heaITi of evolution...wilderness advocates do riot seek

to prevent natural change" (375).. To his critics, Callicott's

dichotomy between wilderness preservation and sustainabl e de

velopment, as if these are either/or, makes little sense.

The dispute over wilderness went public in 1995 with the

publication of an excerpt from William Cronon's essay "The .

Trouble with Wilderness, or, Getting Back to the Wrong Nature"

in the New York Times Magazine. Cronon did not add much that

had not already been said, but he did give the debat e a post

modem spin and the kind of visibility that lent considerable aid

and comfort to the "wise use" .movement and right-wing oppo

nents of wilderness. Remove the scholarly embellishments, and

Cronon's piece is a long admonition to the effect that:

We carz{rwtJjlee into a mythical wilderness to escape his

tory and the obligation to take responsibility for our own

actions that history inescapably entails. Mbst of all, it

means practicing ' remembran ce and gratitude, f or

thanksgiving is the simplest and most basic ofwaysf or us

to recollect the nature, the culture, and the history that

have come together to make the world as we know it. (90)

Like Callicott, Cronon hopes that his readers understand

that his criticism is "not directed at wild nature per se.. .but

rather at the specific habi ts of thinking that flow from this com

plex cultural construction called wilderness" (81). In other

words, it is not " the things we label as wilderness that are the

problem-for nonhuman nature and large tracts of the natural

world do deserve protection-but rather what we ourselves

mean when we use that label." That caveat notwithstand ing, he

proceeds to argue that "the trouble with wilderness is that

it. .. reproduces the very values its devotees seek to reject." It

represents a "flight from history" and "the false hope of an

escape from responsibility." Wilderness is "very much the fan-

tasy of people who have never themselves had to work the land

to make a living" (80). It "can offer no solution to the environ

mental and other problems that confront us." Instead, by "imag

ining that our true home is in the wilderness, we forgive our

selves the homes we actually inhabit" which poses a "se rious

threat to responsible environmentalism." The attention given to
" .

wilderness, according to Cronon, comes at the expense of envi-

ronmental justice. Further, advocacy of wilderness "devalues

productive labor and the very concrete knowledge that come,s

from working the land with one's own hands" (85). But Cronon's

"principle objection" is "that it may teach us to be dismissive or

even contemptuous of. . .humbl e places and experiences,"

including'our own homes.

Cronon concludes the essay by describing why the "cultur-

al traditions of wilderness remain so important." He asse rts that

"wilderness gets us into trouble only if we imagine that this

experience of wonder and ot_herness i~ limited to the remote cor

ners of the planet, or that it somehow depends on pristine land- _

scap es we ourselves do not inhabit" (88). He admonishes us to

pay attention to the wildness inherent in our own gardens, back

yards, and local landscapes.

"The Trouble with Wilderness" later appeared as the lead

chapter in Uncommon Ground: Toward Reinventing Nature

(Cronon 1995). The authors' collective intention was to describe

the many ways the concept of Nature is socially constructed and

to ask: "Can our concern 'for the environment survive our real

ization, that its authority flows as much from human values as

from anything in nature that might ground those values?" The

book is a slightly irritating collage of the obvious, the fanciful,

the occulted,* and disconnected 'postmodernism contrived as

part of a · University of California-Irvine conference on

"Reinventing Nature." The contributors were asked to summa

rize their thoughts in an addendum at the end of the volume

titled "Toward a Conclusion," suggesting that they had not

reached one.

In an .insightful retrospective, landscape architect Anne

Whiston Spirn, author of the best chapter in the book, lamented

the fact that the discussions were "so abstracted from the

'nature' in which we were living...the talk seemed so disem

bodied." She wondered "how different our conversations might

have been if they had not taken place under fluorescent lights,

in a windowless room, against the whistling whoosh of the build

ing's ventilation system" (448). Indeed, the entire exercise of

"reinventing Nature" had the aroma of an indoor, academic,

• The word is one used by Gary Snyder describing the "Reinventi ng Nature" conference, "an odd exercise" he thought. See Gary Snyder, A Place in Space (Washington. DC:
Counterpoint, 1995), p. 250. .
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The debate over

wilderness has

illuminated the

fact that we will

need larger-not

smaller-ideas

about land, Nature,

and ourselves . We

will need more, not,
less, ecological

imagination.

resume-building exercise. And the key assumption of the exer

cise-that Nature can be reinvented,- works only if one first

conce ives it as an ephemeral social construction. If Nature is so

unhit ched from its moorings in hard physical realities, it can be

recast as anything one fancies.

Not surprisingly.i wilderness critics have received a great

deal of criticism (Foreman 1994, 1996, 1998, Rolston 1991 ,

Sessions 1995, Soule and Lease 1995, Snyder 1995,1996, and

Willers 1996/7). After the dust has settled a bit, what can be
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said of "The Great New Wilderness Debate"? First, on the pos

itive side, I think it can be said that, under provocation from

Callicott, Cronon, and others, a stronger and more useful case

for wilderness protection emerged (Foreman 1995 , Grumbine

1996/97, Noss 1998 , Waller 1998). The conjunction of older

ideas about wilderness providing spiritual renewal and primitive

recreation with newer ones concerning ecological restoration

and the preservation of biodiversity offers a better and more sci

.entifically grounded basis to protect and expand remaining
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Wilderness Areas in the 21st century. It is clear that ~ve will

need to fit the concept and the realit y of wilderness into a larg

er concept of land use that includ es wildlife corridors, sustain 

able developinent, and mixed-us e zones surrounding designated

Wildem ess or ecological reserves. But the origin of these ideas

owes as much to Aldo Leopold as to any contemporary wilder

ness proponent. And, yes, environmentalists and academics

alike need to make these ideas work for indigenous peoples,

fanners, ranchers, and loggers. The development of conserva

tion biology, low-impact forestry methods, and sustainable agri

culture suggests that this is beginning to -happen. For these

advan ces, wilderness advocates can be grateful for their critics.

On a less positive note, the debate over wilderness resem

bles the internecine, hair-splittin g squabbles of European social

ists between 1850 and 1914. Often the differences between the

various positions of that time were neither great nor consequen

tial. Nonetheless positions hardened, factions and parties formed 

around minutiae, and contentiousness and conspiracy became

the norm on the political left. As a result, by 1914 the left had

coalesced into ideologically based factions, firmly and irrevoca

bly committed to one impractical doctrine or another. It was a

great tragedy that in the early decades of the 20th century, when

the world needed far better ideas about the organization of prop

erty, govemment; and capital, it had few from the left. Instead,

socialists of whatever stripe gave the strong impression to main

stream society that they had nothing coherent or reasonable to

offer. Their language was obscure, their proposed solutions often

entailed violence, their public manners were uncivil, and their

tone was absolutist. It was in this environment that Lenin and his
/

Bolshe viks concocted the odd brew of socialism, intoleran ce,

brutality, messianic pretensions, and ancient czarist autocracy

that became known as Marxism-Leni ~ism. And the rest of the

story, as they say, ~s history.

TIle world now more than ever needs better ideas about how

to meld society, economy, and ecology into a coherent, fair, and

sustainable whole. The question is whether environmentalists

can offer practical, workable, and sensible ideas-not abstrac

tions, arcane ideology, spurious dissent, and ideological hair

splitt,ing reminiscent of 19th century socialists. In this regard, the

most striking thing about the ongoing "great wilderness debate"

is the similarity that exists betweenpositions that have been cast

as ei the~or. There is no necessary divide, for example, between

protecting wilderness and sustainable development. To the'con

trary, these are complementary ideas. And there are some issues,

such as the old and unresolvable question about whether and to

what degree humans are part of or separate from Nature, that are

hardly worth arguing about over and over again. Nor do we need

to hear truisms that wilderness must be adapted to the circum

stances, culture, and needs of part icular places. These are ohvi-

, ous things that deserve to be treated as such. Finally, since all

participants profess support for,the place called Wilderness, as

distinct from the idea of it, we are entitled to ask: what is the

point of the great wilderness debate? Ifwe intend to influence our

age in the little time we have, we must focus more clearly and

effectively on the large battles t1~at w~ dare not lose. The time and

energy invested in our "grea t debates" should be judged against

the sure knowledge that while we argue among ourselves, others

are busy bulldozing, c1earcuttin g, mining, building roads, and,

above all, lobbying the powers that be to ensure that these

destructive activities continue.

Third , the effort to find common ground by " reinventing

Nature" along postmodemi st lines see ms to me to have the same

foundational perspicacity as, say, the effort to extract sunbeams

from cucumbers for subsequent use in incle ment summers-a

project of the ireat academy of Lagado described by Jonathan

Swift. Most surely we see Nature through the lens of culture,

class, and circumstance. Even so, it is remark able how similar

ly Nature is in fact "construc ted" across different classes, cul

tures, times, and circumstances. This is so because gravity, sun

light, geology, soils, animal s, and the biogeochemical cycles of

the Earth are the hard physical rea lities in which we live, move,

and have our being. We are free to describ e them in different

symbols and wrap them in different cultural frameworks, but we

do not thereby dimini sh -their reality.

The idea that we are free to reinvent Nature is, I think , an

indulgencemade possible because we ha~e temporarily created

an artificial world based on the extravagant use of fossil fuels. But

that idea will not be particularly useful for helping us create a

sustainable and sustaining civilization; however useful it may be

as a reason to organize conferences inexotic places and for keep

ing postmoderni sts employed at high-p aying indoor jobs.

"Reckless deconstructionism," in the words of Peter Coates;

"c uts the ground from under the argument for the preservation of

endangered species" (185). More broadly, it prevents us from

taking any constructive action whatsoever. The postmodem con

tribution to environmentalism has privileged (in their word) an

arcane,indoor, and ivory tower kind of environmentalism with

more than a passing similarity to views otherwise found only on

the extreme political right. Separated as it is from both physical

and political realities-c-as well as the folks down at the truck

stop-postmodemism provides no realistic foundation for a

workable or intellectuall y robust environmentalism.

Looking ahead to tile 21st century, the debate over wilder

ness has illuminated the fact that we will need larger-not
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smaller- ideas about land , Nature, and ourselves . We will need

more, not less, ecological imagination. We certainly need to be

mindful of the "otherness" in our backyards, as Bill Cronon

reminds us, but that reminder is a small idea that comes at a

time when we must cope with global problems of species extinc

tion, climatic change, emerging diseases, and the breakdown of

entire ecosystems. We need a larger view of land and landscape

than is possible where "It's mine and I'll do with it as I damn

well please" is the prevailing philosophy. As Aldo Leopold

pointed out decades ago, we need well-kept fanns and .home

places, well-managed forests, and large Wilderness Areas. None

of these needs to compete with any other. Of the four, wilderness

protection is by far the hardest to achieve. It is a societal choice

that requires an ecologically literate public, political leadership,

economic ~ nterests with a long-tenn view, and above all, the

humility necessary to place limits on what we do. Until we have

created a more far-sighted culture, the conjunction of these

forces will always be rare, fragile, and temporary. .'

Tn s BATTLK OVER WILDER NESS WILL GROW IN COMI NG

decades as the pressures of population growth and alleged eco-
o

nomic necessity mount. There will be, ' someday soon, urgent

calls to undo the Wilderness Act of 1964 and release much of

the land it now protects to mining, economic expansion, and

recreation facilities. At the same time it is entirely possible that

much ~f our affection for wilderness, rural areas, and wildness

will decline if we continue to become a tamer and more indoor

people. In Brave New World (1932), Aldous Huxley described

the effort to "condition the masses to .hate the country" while

conditioning them "to love all country sports." This process is

already well underway and we are the less for it. As' D.H.

Lawrence put it:

Oh, what a catastrophef or man when he cut himselfoff

from the rhythm of the year,from his unison with the

sun and the earth. Oh, what a catastrophe, what a

maiming of love when it was made a personal, merely

personal f eeling, taken awayfrom the rising and setting

of the sun, and cut offfrom the magical connection of

the solstice and equinox. This is what is wrong with us.

We are bleeding at the roots. (quoted in Bass, 1996 ,21)

In the century ahead, the battle over wilderness will

become a part of a much larger struggle. We have entered a new

wilderness of sorts, one of our own making, consisting of tech

.nology that will offer us a "virtual reality" (an oxymoron if there

ever was one), fun, excitement, and convenience. Caught

between the ugliness that accompanies ecological decline and

the siren call of a phony "reality" cut off from soils, forests,

wildlife, and each other, we will be hard pressed to maintain our

san ity ~nd the best parts of our humanity. The struggle for

wilderness'and wildness in all of its forms is no less than a strug

gle over what we are to make of ourselves. For my part, I believe

we need more wilderness and wildness, not less. We need more

wildlands, wildlife, wildlife corridors, mixed-use zones, wild

and scenic rivers, and, even urban wilderness. But above all, we

need people who ' kn~w in their bones that these , things are

important because they are the substrate of our humanity and an

anchor for our sanity. «

David Orr teaches in the Environmental Studies Program at

Oberlin College (Rice Hall, 10 North Professor St., Oberlin,

OH 44074-1095). His books include Ecological Literacy and

Earth in Mind.
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Societ y 's need

fo r a revitalized

natura l h is t or y-

by Thomas L . Fleischner

W
hat is natural history? Although the tenn is as old as Christianity, you'd get a dif

ferent answer depend ing where, when, an~1 whom you asked. Modem Euro-American

natural history traces its roots back centuries- to Aristotle and Linnaeus attempting

to make sense of Nature's diversity, to Darwin on the Beagle, to English parsons chasing butter

flies and painting wildflowers, Naturalists unraveled the "history of nature" by examining fos

sils, comparing them with their living counterparts, and drawing conclusions that shook the'

world. The foundation of natural history across the centuries has been careful observation.

Observation leads naturally to description and identification,and then to comparison. Our sys

tems of classifying the natural world-biological taxonomy, classification of rock types-are

based on the observations, descriptions, and comparisons of these early naturalists. Natural his

tory asks the most basic questions: What is this? Where am I?, and then penetrates deeper into

the questions that connect us with all beings: Who are you? Who am I? How do we fit together

in this worldr! All cultures seek answers to these questions. (Natural history, as discussed here,

. Portions of this essay will appear in Singing Slone: A Natural History of the Escalante Canyo ns,forthcomingfrom
University of Utah Press (fall 1999). Permission to use this material.courtesy the University of Utah Press.

a fusion of

natural science

and philosophy,

propelled by

litera ry g race- .

LS more pressLng
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is a produ ct of Western culture . Other traditions, such as Native

Ameri can and Asian,2offer interes ting altern atives and parallel s '

to the development of natural history in the West. They deserve

full treatments of their own, and will not be addressed here.)

Alth ough natura l history und ergirds several modem sci 

ences, contemporary sc ientists are often muddled about its

meaning. Natu ral history predates the sc iences of geology, ecol

ogy, and an throp ology, all of which bit off pieces of natural his

"tory, spec ialized them, and gua rded them by crea ting their own

vocabularies. The Oxford English Dict ionary notes that the def

initio~ has narrowed from the branch of sc ience dealin g with all

natural objects-s-animal, vegetable, and mineral-to the study

of living organisms, espec ially animals. Further, the dictionary

sugges ts that "natural history" now connotes material "present

ed in a popul ar rath er than strictly scientific mann er." How did

this narr owing of definition occur? How did the most inclusive

of sciences become relegated to quaint trivial ity?

Unra veling the lineage of natural history takes us back to

Aristotle, whose appetite for understanding the world was

unfett ered by intellectua l boundaries as we would see them

today. His works ranged from philosoph y to biology to m'eta- .

physics .s Generally credited with bein g the fath er of biology

and natural history.'! Aris totle was "a cataloger extraordi naire of

natural plants and animals ."5 He wrote the Historia Animalium,

-which described the anatom y and habi ts of na tive Greek ani

mals.v When studying animals, Aristotle declared, we should

investigate all of them, however insignificant they might seem,

for "i n not one o(them is Nature or Beaut y lack ing." He se t a

precedent for a comprehens ive approach to natural history: "In

natural sc ience ,it is the composi te thin g, the thing as a whole;

which primarily conce rns us, not the materi a ls of it...."7

Furt hermore, he point ed the way toward another powerful '

asp ect of natural history-s-tli e cross -pollina ting relationship

between natura l sc ience and phil osophy. His metaphysics gre w

out of his biology8-that is, his und erstanding of the nature of

the world was grounded in reflection upon the nature of Nature.

The term "natural history" was probably first

used shortly after the death of Christ, when the

Roman wri ter Pliny the Elder entitled his master

work Historia Naturalis. (It is worth noting that the

term natural history predated the word scientist by

18 centuries.P) Pliny explained his purpose as the

study of "the nature of things, that is, life" ; he

simultaneously invented natu ral history and the

encyc lopedia, Historia Naturalis collec ted, edited,

and arranged an enormous amount of material into

37 "books" that covered cosmology, as tronomy,
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geogra phy, zoology, botan y, agriculture, medi cine, and minerals.

Pliny's all-inclusive approach to natura l history influenced nat

ura lists for at least 1500 years. Gonzalo Fernand ez de Oviedo, a

Spaniard who followed Columbus to the Americas, was well

versed in Pliny's work , and sought to extend it with his Natural

History of the West Indies in 1535. 10,

After the collapse of Rome, natural history fell on hard

times. The Church held Westem culture together, but at the

expense of squelc hing independ ent thinking and direct ing atten

tion away from the nonhuman world . Following the Middle Ages,

Nature was rediscovered , and people again felt free to express

"del ight in birds and flowers."!' Still, natural history was periph

eral to the cultural surge that transformed the Medieval Era into

the Modem. Francis Bacon, in the late 16th century, declared

that natural history was merely the compilation of copious data

descriptions of plants, fossils, and the like.P

During the 18th and 19th centuries, new genera tions of nat

urali sts avidly pursu ed the discovery, description, and naming of

- new plan ts and anirnals. P Not coincidentally, this was a time of

global exploration, and travelers continued to bring stories and

spec imens home to European museums. The Linnean revolution

in taxonomy in the mid-18th century stimulated a boom in

descriptive natural history in the 19th ce ntury. Linnaeus's bino

mial system provided a simplified and orderly framework for

naming new discoveries, and also offered ,a convenient mecha

nism by which naturalists could claim 'las ting credit for their

work.>' Mt er more than a dozen cen turies of inattention, it be

came a full-time job for natural historians simply to describ e

what was out there. Descripti on, classification, and naming

became the standard operat ing procedu res of natural history.

Th e German natu ral sc ientist and ph ilosopher Alexa nder

von Humboldt explored Latin Ameri ca as the 18t h ce ntury

turned int o the 19th. His natural history works influ enced

subse que nt gene rations of Eu ropean natural ists in several

important ways. His writings extolled the "excitement of the

sc ientific ad venture, the need for a wide integrativ e view, and

the geographica l a pproach to botany." Historian

Donald Worster notes that "all of Alexander von

Humboldt's writ ing was mark ed by an effort to

arrive a t a holisti c view of nature."15 David

Douglas exp lore d the Pacifi c Northwest 's flora two

decades after Lewis and Clark explored ' its geog

rap hy.l6 The following decade, a young naturalist

by the' nam e of Charl es Darwin , whose zeal -for

sc ientific exploration was igni ted by his reading

of Humboldt.!" se t out on a five-year voyage to

. South Ameri ca . During the following two decades
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/ another English na tura list , Alfred Russel Wallace, explored

the Amazon basin and Malaysia. Natural history study led

both men independ entl y to an identi cal revelation-the idea

of evolution through natural selec tion. IS At the tail end of the

19th ce ntury, .m American . natural hist orian , C. Hart

Merri am, applied natural history study to Arizona's San

Francisco Peaks and emerged with animport ant contribution

on the relationship between spec ies and their habitats.19

By the beginning of the 18th century, two streams of natur 

al history had begun to emerge. Historian Donald Worster has

called the streams arcadian and imperial ecology. The former

advocated a humble life for humans, in hopes of restoring peace~

ful coexistence with other lifefonns, while the lalter sought to

use modern knowledge of Nature to estdblish dominion over il.20

Each of these streams was typified by one man-the arcadian

~lti tude by the English parson-naturalist Gilbert White, and the

imperial by Linnaeus . These 18th century contemporaries

shared a pious altitud e toward Nature, but diverged from there.

White wrote The Natura l History of Selbourne, a lyrical tribute

to the flora and fauna of his native village, while Linnaeus, who

"had an unusually intense passion for the delights of arrange

ment ,"21 devised our system of biological t~oilOmy and

described dozens of spec ies. Both men lived and worked in the

afterglow of the scientific revolution-s-on the heels of great

advances in astronomy, mathematics, and physics (exemplified

by the work of Galileo, Descartes, and Newton). The intellectu

al zeal of the times pointed toward mechanistic, mathematical

explanations of the world-Nature as a machine became the

prevailing metaphor of the age.Z2 Linnaeus's ordered approach

fit the life sciences neatly into this new way oflooking at the cos

mos. Soon, natural history became a mailer of finding new

species, labeling them with a Linnean name, and filing spec i

mens away in a drawer.

Imperial ecology inherited much of its impetus from the

physical sciences-an allemptto explain the workings of Nature

by a set of mechani stic, quan tifiable laws. Natural history began

to be demoted in the eyes of some scientists because it was over

ly descripti ve and insufficiently theoretical. Ernst Mayr, uiThe

Growth of Biological Thought , notes that a well-known historian

of Isaac Newton was dismissive of Darwin because.the theory of

evolution was developed largely on the basis of Darwin's field

observations: "The naturalist is indeed a trained observer, but

his observations differ from those of a gamekeeper only in

degree, not in kind; his sole esoteric qualification is familiarity

with systematic nomencla ture." Mayr, however, repeatedly

asse rts the crucial- and underapp reciated--contributi on of

natural history to modem evolutionary biology. "Anything," he
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said, "that contributed to a flowering of natural history ispart of

the history of evolutionary biology."23

While Linnaeus's work catapulted him froin humble, rural

origins to an insider in the royal councils ofSweden, Gilbert

White died largely unkn own. The Natural History of Selbourne

lay unread for half a century. But when it was discovered around

1830, readers flocked to its pages. In fact, it became one of the

best-loved books in the English language (by the mid-20th cen

tury it had appeared in over a hundred editions), helping estab

lish the literary genre of the natural history essay in the process-.

By the middle of the 19th ce ntury Selbourne had become

emblematic of a simpler, halcyon time when parson-naturalists

gleefully bounded after life's simple pleasures-s-th e observation

and descript ion of birds, butterflies, and flowers. As the

Romantic movement was transplanted across the Atlantic, it

came to fruition, especially in the person of Henry David

Thoreau, who both pointed the way to a deeper-rooted philoso

phy of wild Nature, and further developed the nature essay as a

mode of exploring it.24

Confusion About ' ''N a t u re ''
Studying the history of Nature implies a clear understanding of

what "nature" means. But people have never been clear about

the meaning of this word, and the lack of clarit y has led to con

ceptual confusion-with profound implications. The word

"nature" derives from the Greek phusis, which referred to what

a thing is like ("the nature of something"). Because phusis was

employed in the questioning of the entire crea tion, it came to be

equated with cosmos- the universe, or "everything." This larg

e~ meaning as the entire universe was eventually transferred ~o

"natu~e." C.S. Lewis suggested that a coterie of Greek thinkers

essentially invented nature ("Nature with a capital"). He

referred to "nature in the dangerous sense," because it was the

word most frequently used where not needed-the opposite of

"e verything," after all, is a vacuum. But the creation of this

"conceptual container" for the entire world was the necessary

precursor to a dualistic view of humans as separate from the rest

of creation. Environmental philosopher Neil Evernden likened

it to a fish discovering the concept "ocea n"- for the first time

the fish could conceive of itself as distinct from its medium. In

the same way, "nature" allowed h,umans to stand back and feel

apart from everything else ~n the world. In tim~, Nature came to

mean the nonhuman world, as distinguished from the concerns

and activities of people.25

Postmodern deconstructionists, led by historian William

Cronon, olIer a contemporary twist to this confusion. Nature,

they assert, is simply a cultural construction of the .Euro-
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American ,elite. As such, it is undeserving of special considera- ,

tion: why protect wilderness when it does~'t reallyexist? A cho

rus of rebuttals has sounded from other think ers. Poet and

essayist Gary Snyder, for example, confessed to "ge tting a bit

gm mpy about the dumb arguments being put forth by high-paid

intellectual types in which they are trying to knock Nature,

knock the people who value Nature, and still come ou! smelling

smart and progressive." This seemingly acad emi c issu e

becomes highly politi cized when the deconstru ct ionists

denounce wilderness preservation, on the grounds that wilder

ness is an invalid intellectual fabrication . This argument pro

vides a cloak of academic respectability for economic interests

that would love to open more of the North American landscape

to exploitation. If prominent environmentalists disagree about

the value of Nature and wilderness, who can justify its preser

vation?26 At the center of this debate lies this simple question:

Is Nature something real, or just the contrived product of intel- '

lectuals? Of course, it is both. Natural history, with its focus on

empirical observation, descrip tion, and comparison, offers a

path out of this mental quagmire, a way to distingu ish between

living world and cultura l artifact.

Hon ing a Def i n i t ion
But just what is natural history? One would think tha t a clea r

meani ng would have emerged during its two millennia lifetime.

In fact, though, the tenn is only infrequently defined-and then

somewhat inconsistently. Confusions about "nature" aside, the

parameters of natural history remain fuzzy. Recall Pliny's origi

naldefinition-e-the study of "the nature of things, that is, life."

A contemporary museum ' director says natural history is "the

study of nature over time."27 One thing is clear: natural history

is descripti ve (both qualitatively and quantitatively) and based

on direct observation.' The subjec t of its desc ription varies

among natural historians, however.

The general historical trend has been a narrowing of the

scope of natu ral history. In its earliest incarnations, natural

history examined everything--organic and inorgani c, human

and nonhuman-that existed on or could be

seen from planet Earth. Pliny's Historia

Naturalae includ ed people, bugs, gemstones,

and stars. While some modern works28 take a

similar comprehensive approach, most focus on

plan ts and animals, or some subset of these

groups. Humans, regrettably, have been largely

dropped from the realm of natural history. As

with the word "nature" centuries earlier, humans

were separa ted from the rest of creation.

It is instructive to look at recent books that describ e them

selves as works of natural history. Of the 15 contemporary nat

ural history books I surveyed, only three bothered to define it.

Richard Pimentel stated "natura l history is the study of a sin

gle thing, nature.. . .Whether it is normally a science or an art is

a matter of debate, but there is no doubt about its tremend ous

scope: all living and nonliving things, their activities, and inter

relationships. . . ."29 Mammalogist David Arm strong sa id,

"Natural history is history in an old-time sense, not history as

chronology but history as stories, in this case natural stories ,

the stories of nature mostly and not stories about people and

their artifacts."3o Allan Schoenherr simply states that "a natur-'

al history is an account of natura l phenomena." Ever since the

days of Aristotle an~1 Pliny, he add s, "the express ion 'natural

history' has been used to refer to a description of living organ

isms, their habits, and how they ~elate to the environment."31

Marston Bates viewed' natural history as an important subse t of

biology. He defined it as " the study of life at the level of the

indiv idual--of what plants and animals do, how they react to

each other and their environment, how they are organized into

larger groupings lik e populati ons and communities."32

Landscape ecologist Monica Turner obse rved that "ecology and

natural history have a long trad ition of interest in the spatial

patterning and geographic distribution of organi sms."33 Works

on particular biotic groups3') share the following common char- .

acteristics: classification, geographic distribution, physical

descript ion, habitat, 'reproductive ecology, and, for animals,

feeding relationships. \yorks on the natural history of particular

places35 cover a similar se t of concepts, some organized taxo

nomically and others ecologically. ,

As the definition of natural history narrowed, its relation

ship to ecology became murky. In the late 19th and early 20th

centuries, scientists in quest of 'a new level of credibility want 

ed to distance themselves from the museum-stuffing habits of

natu ral historians. One observer in the late 19th century com

mented that "natural history is encumbered by multitudes of

facts which are recorded only because they are easy to record ."36

In the wake of Newton, such mundane work

couldn' t pass muster as rigorous sc ience .

Nevertheless, in 1927 Charles Elton began one of

the .first books on ecology with these two sen

tences: "Ecology is a new name for a very old sub

ject. It simply means scientific natu ral history."37

Similarly, Aldo Leopold, in 1938, proclaimed that

"modern natural history deals only incidentally

with the identity of plants and aniinals, and only

incidentall y with their habits and behaviors. It
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deals principally with their relations to eac h other, their relati on

to the soil and water in which they grow, and their relations to

" ~he human beings who sing about 'my country' but see little or

nothing of its inner workings. This new science of rela tionships

; is called ecology, but what we call it matters nothing."~8

"But a patronizing att itude toward natural history among

some ,modem ecologists is palpable. According to one science

historian.t? Darwin's ideas "stimul ated a more rigorous approach

to natural history" in the late 19th century (emphasis add ed).

Another notes that by the beginning of the 20th century, practi

tioners of natural history often preferre d to call themselves biol

ogists, and tha t " the word naturalist w~s often used in a deroga

tory sense, usually prefixed with the word old-fashioned.w:

Today, says one biologist, natural history "is maturing to become

ecology"41 (emphasis added). Even more striking, though, is

how most modem ecologists act as if natural history never even

existed. Recentl y, I chec ked ten stand ard ecology texts4L-not

one even mentioned natural history. Similarl y, neith er The

Concise Oxford Dictionary"of Ecology nor The Encyclopaedia of

Ecology and Enoironmental Management have entries for it.

One of the more useful frameworks for understanding the

relationship between natural history,and ecology was put forth

by James Halfpenny and Roy Ozanne.P They describe ecology

as.a five-tiered pyramid, with a descrip tive approach the foun- '

dation, and comparative, causal, experimental, and theoretical

approaches, respectively, resting atop this base. According to

Halfpenny and Ozann e; the lower two rungs (description and

comparison) comprise natural history, while ecology is the entire

pyramid. One of the values of this model is ,that it demonstrates

that ecology is, in part, natural h istory. A limitation of the model

is that it neglects the human element of natural history. Also .

useful is Paul Colinvaux's characterization of ecology as "t he

science that reasons why."4-t Natural history, by such a reckon-
. .

ing, asks "who," "what," "where," and "how many" questions.

Without these, the "why" questions of ecology cannot even be

conceived. Although this may be an artificial dichotomy, we see

again.that natural history is the foundation of ecology- the lat

ter simpl y cannot exist without the former.

I would offer as a model a set of four part ially overlapping

circles, with natural history being the cent er circl e and zone of ,

overla p between three less inclusive circles-ecology, geology,

and cultural anthropology (and the parent of

all three). There is a proud tradition of a

descriptive, comparative approach to stud ying

humans and Nature as an integrated whole.

Practitioners of natural history such as Charles

Darwin and Alfred Russel Wallace did exactly
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this sort of work. Great crea tive and scientific breakthroughs,

such as the idea of natural selec tion proposed by these two men,

derive more easily from a broad natural history approa ch than

from a na rrow experimenta l focus. Jacob Weiner points out that

natural history is far from being soft science-in fact, most the

oretical breakthroughs in ecology have been made by practi

ti~ners skilled in field natural history.45

R ebra i d ing Tw o F ib ers
Worster's two streams of ecology, imperial and arcadian, that

began to diverge inthe 18th century, yielded separate streams

of natural history-scientific and literary. Scient ific natural his

tory becameincreasingly obsessed with cataloging biodiversi ty

(a term not yet invented), and eventually m etamorphosed into

the newly labeled science of ecology. Meanwhile, a popular, lit

erary version 'of natural history found a more artistic outlet.

Beginnin g with Gilbert While and then Henry Thoreau, a peo

ple's natural history was given voice.w

Literary nature writing blended three primary dimensions,

m varying proportions: natura l history information, personal

responses to Nature, and philo sophi cal interpretations of

Nature .f? In so doing, it became "a way of seeing the unseen."48

As Thomas Lyon has observed, "a distinguishing mark of the

nature essay...is precisely the attempt to harmonize fact knowl

edge and emotional knowledge."49 Literary naturali sts in the

19th century, however, tended to write with an excess of "middle

class, middlebrow Euro-American" perspective, and "a rhetoric

of beaut y, harmony, and sublimity."SO Writer Joyce Carol Oates

famously criticized contemporary nature writing for similar sins,

saying it still "inspires a painfully limited set of responses in

'nature writers'-reverence, awe, piety, mystical oneness ."51

, Unfortuna tely, literary and scientific natural history grew

further and further apart during .the past two centuries; as they

split apart, both camps forfeited vigor. What had made natu ral

history vibrant was the integration of scie nce, art , and philoso

phy-a unified approach to understanding and express ing

Nature's ways. Literary natural history lost sc ientific groundin g,
~ .

while scientific natural history drifted away from an honest

acknowledgment of its subject's impac t on human emotion. As

literary natu ralists became more flowery, the scientific natural

historians see mingly sped to dista nce themselves from anythi~g

resemblin g literary grace, and instead ernpha- ,

sized more dry and analytical descriptions of

natural processes.

Richard Nelson, cultural anthropologist

and award-winning nature writer, reflected that

reading the accounts of early 20th ce ntury
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naturalists was "a "striking reminder of h~w desiccated and

mechanical most sci entific literatur~ has become." These ear

lier naturalists, he noted, "not only wrote differentl y from the

_ way biologists do today, they also had different goals. It was

their purpo se to observe' nature as "meticulously as possibl e, to

acquire knowledge throu gh direct experience, to rely principal

ly on their sen ses as the source of information, arid to publi sh

their results in richly descriptive field reports. "S2 As scientifi c

natural history, and its offshoot, ecology, focused increasingly

on statistical analysis and lifeless prose, it lost its capacity to

move the heart s and minds of ordinary read ers.

We need to revitalize this venerabl e tradition of natural his

tory, by going beyond a focus on mere cataloging and nanling ,

and to once again allow natural history to be used as a basis for

philosophical interpretation, as- Aristotle did. To consciously

seek a holistic view of Nature, as Humboldt did. To keep the

broad, holistic approach to understanding Nature--including

the living and nonliving worlds, the human and the nonhuman.

To reunit e literary and scientific natural history-to seaml essly

stitch information, scientific interpretation , and human emo- .

tional response in an engaging package. To again recognize that

natural history is the honest and honorable practice o~ learnin g

as directly and expansively as possibl e from Nature.

Increasingly, laments for "the loss of natural history can be

heard. Reed Noss, for example, expressed concern in the pro

fessionaljournal Conseroation Biology that "middle-age-d biolo

gists of today may be the last generation...to have been taught

serious natural history as part of their professional training." He

worried, "Will the next generation of conservation biologists be

nothing but a bunch of computer n~rds with no firsthand knowl

edge of natural history? Does it follow that they will have no per

sonal emotional ties to the land? "5.' Jud ging from the gush of

affinnative letters in response--one of the largest outpourings in

the history of the journal-Noss is not alone in this concern.

It is noteworthy that Aldo Leopold, the intellectual godfather

or'conservation biology,frequently deplored the loss of traditional

natural history study. In 1938, he delivered an address at the Uni

versity of " Missouri on "Natural History-the Forgotten

Science."s. He criticized the new wave of science that increas

ingly took things apart , but failed to explain how they were con

n~cted. He bemusedly observed that, should we drop in "on a typ

ical class in a typical zoology department, we [would] firid there

students memorizing the names of the bumps on the bones of a

cat." It is important to study bones, he continued, "but why mem

orize the bumps?"5.5Curt Meine, Leopold's biographer, notes that

he objected to the way science "relegated natural history to the

dusty backroom at a time when society needed it most."56
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Two things are worth noting here. First, that SIX decades

after Leopold made his comments on the forgotten science of

natural history, it remains forgotten. Society's need for a revital

ized natural history-a fusion of natural science and philosophy,

propelled by literary grace-is more pressing than ever. And

second, Leopold would never have exel1ed such towering influ

ence had he not spent so much effort not only on science, but

also on the craft of writing.57 In the person of Aldo Leopold, sci

entific and literary natural history merged into a more powerful

whole. More such mergings are urgently needed in these days of

ecological crisis.

Poet and essayist Gary Snyder recently ca!led for a "new

nature poetics." Speaking to literati, he insisted that nature writ

ing must become nature literate-that is, "know who's who and

what's what in the ecosystem't-j-and place literate, "informed

about local specifics on both ecological-biotic and sociopolitical

levels" as well as social and environmental history.58 The

reverse could be seen as equally true: that scie ntists have a

responsibility to communicate with clarity and passion, with

heart as well 'as head. Whole stories of landscapes must be t~ld.

The tellers must be grounded in science and fluent in their

native tongue. «
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THUNDERBEAR

by Pi], Ryan

T he seasonal National Park Service ranger and crime novelist Nevada Barr drew a

. mild bi t of criticism due to an interview in the Bloomsbury Review in which she

. inferred that if push came to claw, she would not be adverse to mountain lions eat-

ing some of the excess citizenry, even the children as we have plenty of them and not many

lions, or words to that effect.

Liberals were on the horns o(a dilemma, as animal rights are sac red, but so are the rug

rats. Is there any possibility that mountain lions could be converted to vegetarianism?

(Maybe in a parallel universe, but not this one, Martha .)

My interest in this matter :is not entirely journalisti c, as I am president of the

Mo~tgomery County Friends of Large Felin es (MCFLF). The large feline that MCFLF is

friendl y toward is of course , Felis concolor, the mountain lion. Mysterious as a bureaucrat ,

secretive as a lobbyist, nocturnal as a President , unpredictable as a Supreme Court Justice,

stealthy as a congressman, and deadly as a major market report er, the mountain lion is the

'perfect symbol for Washington, DC.
. ,

MCFLF see ks to nurture this wonderful creature's return to Montgomery County, a bed-

room suburb next to Washington, DC and , of course, my home.

Now buckaroos, I am the first to admit to an ulterior motive in my admiration for moun

tain lions. I must furth er state that I have no soppy liberal sentimental attachment to the

inane idea that "We are all one with Nature." (If you've ever had a mosquito in your tent, you

know in your heart of hearts that one of you must die that night!)

The problem at hand is whitetail deer (Cervus v.irginiaus). At the beginnin g of the 20th

century, these antl ered locusts were verging on extinction in the northeastern United States.

Along came Tedd y Roosevelt, the Boone & Crockett Club, Field & Stream, and a plethora of

legislated killin g seasons and habitat management programs. As late as the 1950s a suc

cessful New Jersey deer hunt was cause for front page news in the local paper: ~'LOCA~

MAN SHOOTS DEER IN NEW JERSEY," complete with photo of the proud Elmer Fudd

standing beside his trophy, as if he just knocked down a rhi~o. Today, the annual bag limit

per hunt er in New Jersey is 27 deer (if one takes advantage of all seasons: bow imd arrow,

black powder, etc.). If you think about it, it;~ easier to be a subsistence hunter in New Jersey

than Alaska, especially if being close to a liquor store or deli is one of your criteria.

.Anyway, the Eas tern deer herd boomed out of all possible historical records. Whitetail

deer are prolific, adaptable, and opportun istic, quick to exploit favorable condi tions. Suburbs,

with their broken patches of woods, shrubs, and gardens, were far more favorable deer habi

tat than the virgin forest of John 'Smith and Pocahontas . (The Indians hunted deer, but they

mainly grew com as they didn 't fancy starving to death waiting for the deer to show up.)

All that has changed. No more deer shortage. At first, the suburbanites thought it channi~g
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to have Bambi & Co. hanging around. Then they noted the deer,

eating, constantly eating. Not God's shrubbery,inind you, but the

shrubbery and flowers of the suburbanites.

, ' The deer ate all my tulip s. Then they ate $12,000 worth

of tulip s at nearb y Brooksid e Gardens. The county built a

$J OO,OOO ten-foot fence around the garden. Deer are very

adaptable. They simply get behind someone going through the

swinging gate and go through with them. (What are you going

to say, "You ca n' t come in, we're prejudiced against deer?"

Deer are large animals.) At present , the Ryan herd , which

hangs out in my backyard (abutting the 3500-acre Wheaton

Regional Park), cons ists of seve n insolent animals who don't

shoo away very eas ily. Though I have long campaigned for a

bow and arrow season in Montgomery Count y, .there are ,

enough liberal anim al rights fanatics hereabouts to prevent

that worthy ac tivity.

Fortun ately, it looks like at least one and (hopefully) two

mountain lions have moved into the county in the last few

months-the first ' in more than two ce ntur ies .

Understandably, this has caused some fear among my fellow

suburbanites (which is the reason for the crea tion of the

Montgomery County Friends of Large Felin es-to promote

understanding of these valuable animals).

" Is it true that mountain lions will eat Republicans? or

even Epis copa lian s?" isa frequen tly asked question. The

answer is "yes" on both counts. Another question is: "Will

mount ain lions ea t Minority Group Members (MGMs)?" The

~ll1swer here generally is "no."

Now you might ask , "Why are mountain lions so politi

cally correc t?" Actually, buckaroo s, politi cs has nothing to do

with it. It is all a matter of ecology and habitat. You see,

MGMs often have the privilege of living in neighborhoods that

have been blessed with toxic waste dumps, polluting facto

ries, no trees or gree nery of any kind , and no wildlife beyond .

rats and pigeons. The MGM.is,protected by his/h er environ

ment from mountain lion atta ck; no deer, no mountai n lions.

Therefore, Republicans and Episcopa lians are at greater risk,

living as they do in leafy, deer country and [now) lion country.

It is a risk that is supportable, neighb ors, and a certai~ por

tion of your Thunderbear membership will be used to finance

the educational efforts of the MCFLF. We look forward to your

. continuing support! «

P.J. Ryan works for the National Park Serviceand publish es

Thunderbear, "the oldest alternative newsletter in the f ederal

government" (P.O. Box 2341, Sil ver Spring, MD 20915, $14

per year). This essay is adapted fr om the July, 1998 issue.

illustration by Sarah Lauterbach 5 U M M ER 1 999 WI L 0 EAR T H 91
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Elkheart

An Appalachian T!"agedy

Perverse Subsidies

The Religion of
Technology

Progress Without People

Elkhearl: A Personal Tribute to Wapiti and Their World

by David Petersen; Johnson Books (1880 South 57th Court, Boulder, CO80301); 1~98;

$27.50 hardcover, $16 paper; 224 pp.

For author, hunter, woodsman, and "hard-core, out-and- amongst-'em. . .serious wildlife

watcher" David Petersen, elk are more than just an interest, hobby, or even a passion

they area religion. If books had to have subtitles that rel1ected their deeper message,

Petersen's newest book, Elkheart: A Personal Tribute to TTfc1piti and Their World, might be sub

titled, "A Neanderthal Runs Through It" :

For all but the last ten millennia or so ofour multi-million-year run as Homo, hunt

ing and gath ering were all we did. Hunting fi lled our days with challenge and action,

our nights with story. Hunting inspired our dreams and art and myths and religions ,

helping significantly to shape whai we are today,jor better andf or worse. (144)

While on the,surface another book about the West's most majestic antlered animal, at its

heart Elklieart is an exploration of the spiri t of the hunter. Despite his love for elk-or, more

accura tely, because of that love-Petersen defiantly defends the hunting of those ~ild crea- .

tures. 111is may be Petersen's finest and most-needed contribution to Western nature writing:

not only-is he a quality naturalist, but here is- at last!- a w;iter, philosopher, and storyteller

for ethical hunters.

Through four decades of int imately personal experi

ence, I've evolved an unshakable beliefthat the

essence--and thus the moral justification and 

greatest reward-ofso-called 'sport' hunting lies in

challenge, in iooodcroft, in humility; in respect (if

not loie]f or the animals we hunt' and the country

we hunt them in, evidenced by an eager willing

ness to protect and propagate both. (146)

~ (

This is familiar turf for Petersen. Perhap s best

known as the editor of Edward Abbey's journals,

Petersen has authored four other books of natu ral

history and a collection of essays. He also edited A

Hunter's Heart, a controversial anthology on the

ethics of huntin g that earned him national recogni

tion as a "hunting ethicist."

. . Elkheart may be Petersen's best work yet. This is a rare gem of nature writing-a natural

history book that is unusually informative, entertaining, and opinionated thanks to Petersen's

weaving of quality research and personal experience with personality, philosophy, humor, and

downright furious rants against some trends that he considers dangerous to wildlife and wilder

ness. In this part of tl]e book, Petersen unleashes his strongest tirade against the exploding elk

ranching industry, which in Colorado alone has grown fiftyfold since the mid-1980s.

Elk ranches are "disease and genetic contamination factories" (162) that work "against

the long-term interests of wildlife and democracy" (164), Petersen charges. In states with elk
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ranch es, wildlife agencies report prob- .

lems with disease and parasit es, t~e

privatization and poaching of publ ic

wildlife to stock herds, habitat loss due

to fencing, and a tarnishin g of hunt

ing's image by the ranches' unethical

and unchall enging trophy hunting.

The only force that can stand up

to the various types of profiteering that

threaten big game animals ami the

habitat they need (along with elk

ranching, Petersen cites road-building

for logging, poaching, real estate devel

opment , predator control, and publi c

lands livestock grazing as particularly

damaging) is love. And he challenges

all wildlife advocates to match the love

and ac tivism of huriters.

"No one, biologists notwithstand 

ing, knows or cares more about the nat

ural histories arid daily dramas of ani

mals in the wild, no one is a mor~

attentive studen t of animal spoor, no

one more deeply and ho~estly loves

wildlife and wild lands and freedom

and dignity, than the hunter," Petersen

says, reserving that praise for what he

calls "the true hunter," that is, ethical,

gadget-free hunters.

It is this hunter's spirit that drives

Petersen, and ethical hunting is his

sacrament. This spirit, for better or

worse, is the best hope of saving

wildlife and the wild habitat they need

to survive, he argues, for only a love for

and kinship with wild animals can

overcome the greed encroaching on

their homes.

Elkheart is a good place to get a

foothold in that spirit.

Reviewed by KEN W R IG II T

(IVright_K@FoHlewis.edu), author 0/
A Wilder Life: Essays from Home, ami

editor a/ Inside/Outside Southwest, an

altematice monthly covering the

Durango/Four Comers Area

An Appalachi:JD Tragedy:
Air Pollution 31111Tree Death in the

Eastern Forests of North Amer ica

edited by HarvardA)Tes, Jenny

Hager, and Charles E. Little;pho

tographs by Jenny Hager; Sierra

Club Books (85 Second Street, San

Francisco, CA 94105); 1998; $45;

216pp., index.

I n June of 1997 I was among a'group

of conservationists on a hike led by

Harvard Ayres .on Mt. Rogers, the high

est mountain in Virginia and center

piece of Mt. Rogers National Recreation

Area. Ayres, then Chair of the Sierra

Club's Southern Appalachian Highlands

Ecoregion Task Force, had brought us

out to see firsthand the evidence of tree

death he had long been observing in the

region; Mt. Rogers, at 5729 feet, offered

a range of Southern Appalachian forest

communities in which to find it. All of

us had been seeing unusual numbers of

dead and dying trees in our own parts of

the mountains for years, and had read of

- studies linking them to pollution and

other stressors. But that midsummer

day's outing ~vould vividly illustrate the

problem's magnitude. With Ayres to

guide us, we saw that not merely the

Fraser firs (victims of the balsam woolly

adelgid), not merely the oaks (favorite

food of the gypsy moth), not merely all

species of trees, but almost all mature

trees above the 4500-foot elevation were

either dead or visibly sick. By the time

we returned to the trailhead, soaked by

one'of the mountain's sudden and, we

now realized, poison-bearing rains, we

were immersed also in the reality of the

Appalachian forest crisis.

With An Appalachian Tragedy,

Harvard Ayres does for readers what he

did in person for us hikers. Indeed, in

his foreword he declares that his pur-

pose is "to take the reader on a kind of

field trip." Along with co-editors

Charles E. Little, author of The Dying of

the Trees, and photographer Jenny

Hager, he has assembled a collection of

essays and images into a coffee-table

book of the unsettling sort pioneered by

Bill Devall's Clearcut: The Tragedy of

Industrial Forestry (Sierra Club Books,

1994). Its thesis is simple: that airborne

pollutants-from power plants, heavy

industry, and automobiles-are quickly

killing the forests of the Eastern moun

tains. "Public perception lags behind

reality," writes Ayres, "because the real

ity is unbearable." An Appalachian

Tragedy forces us to confront that

unbearabl e reality.

The book is, nonetheless, a work

of surprising beauty, in both its text

and illustrations. Neither the essay ists

nor Jenny Hager with her magnificent

photographs forget that the

Appalachian Forest is a -place of magi

cal beauty and abundance, even when

that beauty and abundance are threat

ened. The essays are not mere laments,

and the pictures not mere records of

industrial facilities and dead trees. In

particular, the contributions of T.H.

Watkins ('.'The View from Brasstown

Bald"), Chris Bolgiano ("Com'munities

in Crisis"), and Mary Hufford

("Weathering the Storm: Cultural

Survival in an Appalachian Valley")

present the Appalachians as above all

a place worth saving, for both its natur

al and human richness.

Ecologist Orie Loucks's essay,

"In Changing Forests, A Search for 

Answers," is the scientific heart of the

book, and a more thorough summary

of research on the effects of acid rain ,

ozone, and nitrogen enrichment than

one might expect in such a work.

Readers seeking even more infonna

tion will be led to it by Bill Grant's
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comprehensive bibliogra

phy, but most lay people

will be persuaded by

Loucks's case tha t " there

is little doubt that air pol-

lutants, in differen t combi-

nations for different

spec ies and areas, are the

cri tical factors explaining changes in

the Appalachi an forests." Absolute

certa inty in such matters is impossible,

Loucks explains, and to delay action

until the proof is indisputable--the

common requ est of polluters-is gross

ly irres ponsible. "We do have com

pellin g scientific evide nce already: A

decision.to act now on that evidence

see ms mainl y a matter of wheth er to

ca re about posterit y."

This declaration is taken up in

Philip ShabecolT's concluding essay,

"After Decad es of Deception, A Time

to Act." ShabecofT, a veteran environ

mental journalist, gives a brief history

of air quality regulation in America and

of the delay, denial , and compromise

that have characterized it from the start.

His account of the National Acid

Precipitation Assessment Program

~APAP) of the 1980s shows how

bureaucra ts could spend ten years and

hundreds of millions of publi c dollars

to arrive at non-conclusions, while

independent researchers like Gene

Likens, Orie Loucks, and Robert Bruck

were acc umulating solid evidence link

ing tree death to acid rain. Even the

Clean Air A~tpassed by Congress in

1990, with its goal of cutting total sulfur

emissions in hill by the end of the cen

tury, has ~roven to be too Iittle, too late

to reverse the declin e of Appal achian

forests. Shabecoff offers a two-pronged

solution: first, improve air qual ity

through a radical redu ction in the use

of fossil fuels, and second, redirect the

Appalachian economy away from the

exploitative, environmen

tally damaging indu stries

of mining, timberi ng, and

dirty manufacturin g

toward the gen tler busi

nesses of tourism and

recreation.

Some conse rvation

ists 'have argued for a careful se para

tion of "conservation " (the defense of

wild places and organisms) from "e nvi- .

ronmentalism" (concern for air and

water qua lity, usually as they affect

human hea lth). An Appalachian

Traged)' suggests such distin ctions are

often meanin gless, at least in the

. crowded East. Air pollution is as grea t

a threat to our forests and the life they

support as logging, road-buil?ing, or

other development. Equally misguid ed,

in this region, is any effortto dissociat e

conservation from progress ive politics.

The region's people and land are vic

tims of the same corporate greed, and

their defend ers are natural allies . In

the words of the late John Flynn, long

time forest activist and dedicatee of the

book; "The shrewder, money-minded

people control the destini es of those

whose values are of a higher order." Or

as Phi lip Shabecoff puts it, more hope

fully: "People who are poor usually ,

lack the political power to resist the

polluters , the resource exploiters, the

degraders of the land . Over the long

haul , the Appalachian land scap e can

not be protected unless there.are

decent jobs for the workers , adequ ate

housingfor their families, good schools

for their children , and communities

that encourage their residents to care

about their fellow citizens and the land

they inhabit togeth er."

Reviewed by J A Y KA R DAN ,

writer and conseroation activist from
Palmyra, Virginia .

Perverse Subsidies:
Tax $s Undercutting Our Economics

ami Environments Alike

b)' Norman Myers with Jennifer V.
Kent; International lnstiuueJor

Sustainable Development (161

Portage Ave. East, 6th flo or,

Winnipeg, Manitoba R3B OY4

Canada); 1998; $20; 230 pp.

W ith classic British understate

ment , au thor Norman Myers

remarks in the acknowledgmen ts sec 

tion of Perverse Subsidies: "This.has

been the most complex and challeng

ing ~f all 15 'big picture' assessments I

have undertaken in the past quarter

century." Even a cursory sca n of the

book provides evidence to support this

statement. Every page is pack ed with

information, despi te a caveat that the

da tabase from which the authors chose

the 1600 papers was deficient and

those selec ted papers rarely tackled

the question of perverse subsidies

directly. As a consequence, this book

almost certainly understates the social

and ecological problems exacerbated

by tax-fund ed government subsidies.

In perhaps the book's most telling

paragraph , the authors address the

magnitude of the costs involved:

The perverse subsidies total approaching

$1.5 trillion is larger than all but the

fi ve largest national economies in the

world. It is twice as large as global mili

tary spending per )'ear, and almost twice

as large as the annual growth' in the

world's economy. It is larger than the top

12 corporations' annual sales. It is three

times as much. as the annual cash

.incomes oj the 1.3 billion poorestPeople,

and three times as mucli as the interna

tional narcotics industry: Were just half

ofthese perverse subsidies to be phased
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out, just halfofthefuruLs released would

enable most governments to abolish their

budget deficits at a stroke, to reorder

theirfiscal priorities in f undamental

fashion, and to restore our environments

more vigorou.sly than through any other

single measure. (p. xix)

Myers and Kent are quick to note

that not all subsidies have deleterious

effects on economies and the natural

world (e.g., education subsidies).

Uncertainti es are identified forthright

ly. Although it is not easy to introduce

current literature when a book nears

completion without creating disconti

nuities, a number of recent refer

ences---quite a few from 1997 and

some from 1998-are included.

Despite the formidable problems

identified, this volume is not a gloom

and doom book. Recent progress

including the phaseout of agricultural

subsidies in New Zealand starting in

the early 1980s, reductions in subsi

dies for fossil fuels in various coun

tries, and changes in US fann policy

is highlighted.

However, despite enormous bene

fits (such as $4OOO/year for"the typical

US taxpayer if perverse subsidies were

eliminated), there are still substantial

obstacles-in particular, the special

interest groups fighting to obtain or

retain subsidies. For perspective, in

Washington, DC there are 90,000 lobby

ists with 60,000 lawyers for backup-s-or

280 for each member of Congress.

The bulk of Perverse Subsidies is

devoted 'to the principal sec tors of the

economy: Agriculture, Fossil

FueislNuciear Energy, Road

Transportation, Water, and Fisheries,

followed by an Overview Assessment.

The volume concludes with Policy .

Options and Recommendations. A

variety of policy options are refer-

enced. I couldn't resist checking out a

few particularly intriguing titles and

found that the information has been

accurately conveyed and the most '

important points (in the context of this

book) skillfully ident ified. The diversi

ty of sources is impressive, as is the

synthesis that the authors have

achieved. The references alone are

worth the price of the book.

The final chapter provides a nice

framework for the more detailed princi

pal sectors. The particular areas are

difficult to summarize because they are

packed with information but are easy to

read. Most problems that are of interest

to biologists---such as habitat fragmen

tation and loss, biotic impoverishment,

toxicants in the environment, alteration

of the hydrologic cycle, depletion of

fisheries stocks, and increased green

house gases-are markedly influenced

by perverse subsidies.

The book provides persuasive evi

dence that eliminating perverse subsi

dies would significantly improve envi

ronmentalconditions. In some cases,

, however, policy 'options are less Clear;

for example, producing 1 kg of com

takes 1000 kg of water. Thus, a ship

ment of com to an arid country (e.g.,

Israel) from a water-rich country (e.g.,

Canada) involves a water subsidy.

Whereas' agriculture uses an estimated

65% of the total water supply in devel

oped countries, in many developing

nations it uses as much as 90% of the

total water supply. A water subsidy to

developing nations in the fonn of grain

may discourage more efficient use of

water, although the humanitarian bene

fits are quite clea r.

The book is packed with su~h

information, and thus notes various

ethical dilemmas related to subsidies.

Authoring this book requ ired self-con

fidence because it will hit the pocket

book nerve of well-fund ed lobbyists.

Since Norman Myers is no stranger to

contentious debates, he is doubtless

prepared for the counterattack that

seems inevitable. Although somewhat

technical in nature, Perverse Subsidies

is a good read. The flow of ideas and

evidence is systematic and orderly. It

may even become a classic! For those

wishing to leave a habitable planet for

their descendants, this book is esse n

tial reading.

Reviewed by JOHN CAIRNS JR.

(DepartmenJ. ofBiology, Virginia Tech,
Blacksburg, VA 24061)

A longer versionofthis reviewappeared
in BioScience 49(4): 334-336. ©1999

American Instiuue ofBiological Sciences.
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The Religion of Technology
by David F. Noble; Krwpf (201 East

50th St., New York, NY 10022);

1997; $27.50 hardcover; $14.95

paper;304 pp.

Progress Without People
by David F. Noble; Between the

Lines (720 Bathurst St., Suite 404,

Toronto, ON Canada M5S 2R4);

1995; $17.95; 166 pp.

As conservationists, we know tech

nology is important-it ,greatly

enha nces the ability of humans (some

more than others) to alter and degrade

the natu ral world. Technology allows us

to disrupt, simplify, 'even destroy

ecosystems, and extirpate species we

find inconvenient. Sometimes it seems

our technological creations have

become our masters-we are slaves to

the clock, the machine, the email. Yet,

we embrace these creations nonethe

less, even take pride in them. Why? Al

though a historian chiefly concerned

with the plight of working people,

David Noble in his book The Religion

o[Technology offers some explanations

of interest to conservationists, especial

ly concerning our society's deeply root

ed faith in technology.

. Critics of technology sometimes

deride its boosters by saying that it is

their religion: they worship their

machines rather than the God they

claim to believe in. Noble argues that .

for medieval 'Europe and for modem

Europe and North America, the world

of spi rit and techn ology have been .

closely linked-sometimes implicitly,

but until recent times mostly explicitly.

The development of the "useful arts "

was long seen as cen tral to spiritual

growth, closely tied to notions of salva

tion. For Noble, this linkage is key to
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understanding how our socie ties deal

. with technological change and its

effects today. Only by understanding

this peculiar faith can we fathom why so

many who suffer injuri es to themselves

and the natural world continue to sup

port technol ogical innovation.

Most remarkable about Noble's book

is his examination of the way these reli

gious views of the useful arts influence

three major technological projects of the

20th century: space travel, artificial

. intelligence, and genetic engineering.

From the early days of the Army

missile program to NASA, religiosity has

permeated the space program. Werner

Von Braun spoke of taking the gospel to

other worlds; astronauts have described

space flight as bringing them closer to

God. Noble cites Lewis Mumford, who

observed that "Only a mixture of adven

turous impulses and religious convic

tions of the deepest sort would persuade

normal warm-hearted human beings,

such as many astronauts seem to be, to

take part in such a life-denying ritual ."

Noble has it right as far as he goes,

but The Religion ofTechnology would be

stronger if his historical sense extended

beyond the human community.The

astronomer Timothy Fems was asked

recently why he thought people support

ed the space program. 'His answer: peo

ple feel lonely-they want to find other

life in the universe. Lonely? For other

life? We are not alone. We are surround 

ed by millions of other species. Ifwe feel

alone it is because we have separa ted

ourselves from other crea tures, commodi

fied them-at great cost to ourselves-e

and even greater cost to them.

Although the effort to create a

thinking machine is not, in Noble's view,

explicitly religious the way the space

program has been, it is nonetheless

imbued with similar atti tudes. Here,

humans see k to remove that last fetter

limiting our godlike esse nce: stri pping

away the animal body and leaving only

pure reason. The struggle to realize this

Cartesian pipe dream drives much of

the artificial intelligence work. Noble

quotes Danny Hill of MIT: " . .. what's

good about humans is the idea thing.

It's not the animal thing."

Here, Noble's book would t)e

stronger if it acknowledged the work of

Paul Shepard.Morris Berman, and oth

ers who have explored crippling effects

of the mind-body duali sm that emerged .

with agriculture and pastoralism. The
\

denial of the body is also a denial of

the Earth, of reality, and of other crea-

. tures' lives. The experience of the body

is the foundation of all other grounded

knowledge, of empathy, of connection.

Like us, other crea tures live for a time

and then die--their deaths are as real

and final as ours. (Noble might also

have explored the green religious

movement, which, while not necessari

ly transcending the dominant duali sm

in its theology, nonetheless regards

God's creation as good, not fallen;

humans may find mean ing-and serve

Cod-s-in caring for crea tion, not in try

ing to control or "improve" it.) ,

Finally, Noble offers us a view of

genetic engineering. Here, human

beings come face to face with their

divinity.'Genetic engineering is the

opportunity, some practitioners claim, to

share with God the direction of cre

ation-to become co-creators of life.

Understand ing the language of the gene

is God's gift, moving us closer to the

garden, allowing us to redeem ourselves

by reprogramming the haphazard pro

gramming of evolution. Since human

ness (= divineness) resides in the soul,

rather than the body, and genetics can

not alter the soul, nothing can go wrong

here. The religiosity in genetics is usu

~lly more implicit than explicit, but t he



continuity in themes is unmistakable.

There is a hubris, an alienation, a desire

for escape from the body, from the

Earth, from that which has fashioned us.

At the root of our culture's worship

of technology is a desire for control that

has become both institutionalized and

thoroughly internalized. Ultimately, the

desire for control is about fear, and

while there are things in life worth fear-

. ing, basing a social order or one's life

on fear is a catastrophe. One is left, at

the end of The Religion ofTechnology,

thinking of Paul Shepard's observation

that alienation truly exists when the

mania for control is interpreted as

mature experience.

OTIIEI{ I{ECO;UMENHEO TITLES

The Florida Panther:
Life and Death of a Vanishing Carnivore

,
by David S. ~faehr; Island Press (/ 718

Connecticut Ave. Nlv, Suite 300, Washington,

DC 20009); 1997; $19.95 paper; 259 pp.

David Maehr's interesting book blends personal ac~ounts of his field work

including panth er encounters- with a reformative assess ment of panther

habitat, the animal's biological condition, and the politics of its survival.

Maehr's research corrects the debilitated image of the Florida panth er; he

asse rts that the animal is not a biological lost c~use, but limextremely adaptive

creature that has "weathered a century's worth of attempts to eradicate it, as

well as two de'cades of misdirected efforts to save it." The decades-long debate
. . . .

over the cat's welfare may well continue. But from Maehr's work, one conclu-

sion becomes clear: the Florida panther's chance of survival rests precariously

~n 'protecting its dwindling habitat. - C H J<: I{ R I E .N A 1\1 Y

IN PROGRESS WIT HOU T PEOPLE,

a book of essays published two years

before The Religion ofTechnology,

Noble asks a provocative question

about the latest wave of technological

development (albeit from the stand

point of labor rather than conservation,

but there are lessons for us as well):

Where is the mass resistance of previ

ous epochs? Where are the Luddites?

The latest technological wave has dis

located millions of people--put many

out of work while others work longer

hours for less pay, with less security

and less power. But unlike the indus

trial revolution, it has precipitat ed

much less organized resistance.

People, Noble argues, have been

socialized to accept a new fatalism:

Technology is progress, a power in

itself-it cannot be stopped. Moreover,

even if we as individuals suffer from its

development and appli cation (loss of a

. job, loss of power on the job), we must

support it because if we don't stay

competitive through innovation, we'll

all become poor. Noble notes that the

labor movement leadership has largely

accep ted such arguments, against the

illustration by Margaret Fowle

expressed discontent in their own rank

-and file. Without articulate opponents

possessing a substantive critique based

on experie nce, there can be no effec

tive opposition or alternative vision.

The elites have learned that if you con

vince you~ opponents to acce pt your

version of the story, you need not fight

them. It's much cheaper that way.

The reality is far different than the

story of glorious progress for all.

Technological innovation and its appli

cation benefit those who make' the

investment decisions, the people who

own and control the technology, and

the experts who work for them. The

elites seek greater wealth and the per

petuation of their,own power through

technological development, be it at

enormous cost to other people and

other species and sometimes even to

themselves. Technological develop

ment is neither mystical nor inherently

rational or inevitable. It is driven by

the self-perceived needs of an elite-

needs that others in society have come

to accept as their own.

Noble's goal is a call to arms for. '

labor-it is essen tial, he believes, for

the working class to see technology' for

what it is, rather than wallow in fatal

ism. Conservationists, if not labor, rec

ognize the need for an alternative

vision. A positive agenda for an ecolog

ically healthy and wild North America

is a needed strategic element to slow,

halt, and reverse existing trends. Our

critique of technology comes from that

perspective. Noble, in revealing the

ties between technology and religious

faith, reminds us how dee ply anchored

the technological juggernaut is-not

just in our economic system, but in

people's minds and hearts. Ultimately

such a faith conflicts with valuing the

lives of wild things, a point that conser

vationists must confront. This does not

mean we need to invent a new faith

religious change is usually a matter of

reinterpretation. With people's faith in

technology, t,here is also great unease,

in large part because technology wor

ship ultimately is unfulfilling and con

flicts with the most basic tenet of most

religious frameworks-at least rhetori

cally-s-that all life is sacred.

Reviewed by J) AV I H J 0 II N S, Wild

Earth and The Wildlands Project board
memberand political science teacher
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Confer ence Celebrat es 50th Anni versary of Leopold 's
Alma nac O n Oc tobe r 4-7, 1999, the Wisconsin Academy of Sciences,

_ Arts, and Letters will spo nsor "Build ing on Leopold 's Legacy: Conservat ion
for a New Century" in Mad ison , Wiscon sin. To mark the 50th anniversary
of the pub lication of Aida Leopold 's cons ervation classic A Sand County

Almanac, this co nferen ce will co nside r American co nservation history and
future prospec ts. Seve ral simultaneo us local and regional conferences are
also being planned . For further information on registration and opportuni
ties for off-site participation via an enhanced interactive website, visit
www.wisc.edu/wisacadllandet hic/ or co ntact the Wisconsin Acad emy at
608-263-1692 .

N ational ForestReforrn Rally The Wild Utah Forest Campaign,
a project of American Lands, will co host the 13th Annual Forest Reform
Rally with the Forest Reform Network from September 10-12, 1999. The
rally wi ll be held in the midst of an old-growth spruce/tir forest on the
Wasatch-Cache National Forest (north of Salt Lake City) on the borde r of
the High Uintas Wilderness Area. Forest activists from across the co untry
share information, gain inspiration , form ulate po licies, and develop forest
protection strategies at this annua l forum. An offshoot of this year 's event
wil l be a follow-up to the first an nual Intermountain Forest Activists
Conferen ce held last yea r in Salt Lake City. Contact Susan Ash at the Wild
Utah Forest Cam paign, 165 S. Main Street, Suite #1, Salt Lake City, UT
84 111; 80 1-539 -1355 ; fax 801-539-063 1; wufc@xmission.co m.

Protecting Utah's Redro ck Wilderness The Southern Utah
Wilderness Alliance an nou nces the release of America 's Redrock Wi lder

ness: Protect ing a National Treasure. The boo k, with more than 50 co lor
photographs, text by Frederick H. Swanson, and an afterword by Terry
Tempest Williams, co mbines images of Utah's spectacular natural desert
wilderne ss with explanations of the threats to this landscape. A companion
docum ent, "Facts About America's Redrock Wilde rness," exp lores Utah
public lands issues and advoca tes for passage of the Cit ize~s ' Proposal for
America's Redrock Wilderness. The 56-page book with the 48-page supple
ment is ava ilable for $18 postpaid from the Southern Utah Wilde rness
Alliance, 1471 South 1100 East, Salt Lake City, UT 84105; 80 1-486-3161;
fax 801-486-4233; suwa@suwa .org; www.suwa .org.

Rally '99 in the Rocki es The Land Trust Alliance will hold its
12th National Land Trust RallyOctober 14-1 7, 1999 in Snowmass,
Colo rado . The Rally is the only national confe rencefor land trusts and
those involved with private land protection efforts. Participants will have
the opp ortunity to attend pre-con ference seminars; explore a part of
Co lorado on a field trip; and choose from more than 100 edu cational
workshops. Early registration (by August 13) is $250 for qualified LTA mem 
bers and $350 for others . Lodging is available for an add itional fee. For reg
istration information, co ntact the Land Trust Alliance, 1319 F St. NW, Suite
501 , Washington , DC 20004-1106 ; 202-638-4 725 ; www .lta.org.

D efenders of Wildlife Report Science-Based Stewardship :

Recommendations for Implement ing the National Wi ldlife Refuge System

Imp rovement Act is a 36-page report that synthesizes the findings of a
panel of six promi nent scien tists who exa mined and formu lated recommen
dations for implement ing the 1997 Refuge Improvement Act. Workshop
participan ts focused on four key areas: 1) mainta ining biological integrity,
dive rsity, and environme ntal health; 2) inventorying and mon itoring;' 3) ex
panding the refuge system; and 4) instituting comprehensive conservation
planni ng. Ord er a copy ($10) from Defend ers of Wildlife, 1101 Fourteenth
St. NW, Suite 1400, Washington, DC 20005; 202-682 -9400 ; fax 202-682
1331; www.defende rs.org.

Ecological Society of America Annual Meeting Over
4000 scientists are expec ted to attend the Ecological Society of America's
84th Annual Meet ing in Spokane, Washington from August 8-12, 1999.
This year's conference will be held in conj unction with the North
American Chapter of the International Soc iety for Ecological Modeling.
Plenary, symposia, and worksh ops will focus on "Landscapes, Legacies,

and Limits: Bridging Borders." Contac t the Ecological Society of America
at 2010 Massachusetts Ave. NW, Suite 400 , Washington, DC 20036;
202-833-8773; fax 202-833-87~5 ; esahq@esa.org; www .esa .sdsc .edu.

International Conference of the Society for Ecol ogical
Restoration , The Society for Ecologica l Restoration's 11th Annual
International Conference will be held at the Presidio of San Francisco
from Septembe r 23-25, 1999. This year's conference will consider large,
cooperative restoration efforts. Numerous workshops, fie ld trips, and techni
ca l sympos ia will be offered, along with three plenary symposia : Restoration
of Public Lands; Watershed Politics and Management; and Community,
Connections, and Stewardship. Contact the Society for Ecological Restoration
at 1207 Seminole Highway, Suite B, Madison, WI 537 11; 608-262-95 47;
fax 608-265-8557; ser@vms2.macc.wisc.edu; www.ser.org/ser99.htm.

D eep Ecology on the Air The Deep Ecology for the 21st Century

rad io series is, in the word s of Florence Shepa rd, "a treasury of ecological
thought as we ll as road map into the next millenni um." The series, which
features Dave Foreman, Stephan ie Mills, Ga ry Synder, Arne Naess, Julia
"Butterfly" Hill, and othe rs, is free to public rad io stations . Ask your loca l
statio n to carry Deep Ecology for the 21st Century. For more information,
call 707-467 -1100 or visit wWw.newd imensio ns.org. The 13-hour series is
a lso ava ilable on casse tte tape with the 25-page resource guide for $99.95
(9.95 for single casse ttes); ca ll 800-935-8273 . Discounts are ava ilable for
multiple copy orders.

Wild Rockies Rendezvous Alliance for the Wild Rockies will
host the "Wild Rockies Rend ezvous, Connecting People a nd Places"
Septem ber 17-1 9 at Montana Snowbowl near Missoula . Jo in conservation
ists from throughout the region and learn strateg ies for protecting wild
coun try. Program highlights include a keynote address by Martha ~arks,

president of Republicans for Environmental Protection ; informative panels
and hand s-on workshop s; and live music. Registration is $10. For more
information, co ntact AWR's Bob Clark at 406-721-5420; bobcl ark@wil
drockies.org; www .wildroc kies.orglaw r.

Oregon Wilderness Conference The O regon Natural
.Resources Council will host the Oregon Wilderness Conference on Septem
ber 26 and 27 at Mt. Hood Community College in Gresham , Oregon.
O NRC staff members and wilderness advoca tes will present a weekend of
discussion, entertainment, and hikes to unprotected wilderness areas. For
more information, co ntact Diane Valantine at 503-283-6343, ext. 224 or
dv@onrc.org.

Natural H istor y Field Camp Reed Noss will give the open ing
keynote talk at the East Siskiyou Natural History Field Camp on Sunday
August 29, '1999. The Field Camp, wh ich runs through September 4th, is
held at the rustic Dakubetede Wilderness Campu s, an hour's drive from
Ashland, Oregon. Six days of workshops vary from on-campu s sessions to
hiking in the adjacent (proposed ) Dakubetede Wilderness and along the
Siskiyou Crest. Optional academic credit (graduate or undergraduate) is
availab le through Antioch University. Cost for the Field Camp is $150-$300
sliding scale ($125 if registered by August 1), or $45 per day ($30 for stu- .
den ts, $20 for children age 7,...12, under 7 free), including meals, workshops,
entertainment, and wa lk-in wildemess riverbank camping. Tuition for five
university science credits is an addi tional $375 ($450 for graduate level)..For
details, contact Dakubetede Environmental Education Programs, P.O . Box
1330, Jacksonv ille, OR 97530; 541-899-1712; deep@mind.net.

Blues Artists Benefit Earthjustice A new CD benefits the
Earthjustice Legal Defense Fund's Fish-Irees-Water ca mpaign to safeguard
and restore the Great Northwest. Fish Tree Water Blues features perfor
mances by J.J. Cale, Joh n Lee Hooker, Ani DiFranco , Branford Marsalis, Etta
James, and others. Find the CD in music stores o r orde r from Rounder ' .
Records at 1-800-768-6337; www.rounde r.com. Contact Earthjustice Legal
Defense Fund at 180 Montgomery St., Suite 1400, San Francisco , CA
94101-4209; 4 15~627-6700; fax 415-627-6740; www.ea rthjustice.org.
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ARTIS T S THIS ISSU .E

Martin Ring

Brush Wolf

P.O. Box 2 16

EI Dorado Springs, CO 80025

303/665-3461

Amy Grogan

-Wize Owl Originals '

P.O. Box 361, Silverton , CO 81433

970/387-0243

Lezle Williams

Laughing Crow Studio

P.O. Box 1298, Mission, SD 57555

605/856-4086

lezlewilliamsesgwtc.net

Rod Ma cIver

Heron Dance

P.O. Box 1079, Hichrnond, VT 05477

802/434-4742 • heron@together.net

Rob Messick

392 Therma l City Road

Union Mills, NC 28 167

828/287-793 1

Robert Smith

Box 29, Site ~

Callander, Ontario POH I HO

705/752-4432 • rohdeb@onlink.n et

Sarah Lauterbach

121 5 18th Stree t

San Francisco, CA 94 107

415/826-57 04 • turtle99@earth link. net

carmstrotz'cruzio.com

Cynthia L. Armstrong

249 West Hilton Drive '

Boulder Cree k, CA 95 006

83 1/338-7829

Libby Walker Davidson

P.O. Box 1843

Burlington, VT 05402

802/655-4534

William Crook, Jr.

945 South Firs t Street

Springfield, IL 62 704

217/522-3372

Gus diZerega

P.O. Box 454

Sebas topol, CA 95473

gusdz@sonic.net

Patrick Dengate

436 West Maplehu rst

Femdale, .MI 48220

248/398-2251

Tracy Brooks

Box 211

Silvercliff, CO 81252 .

Nanda Currant

335 Pennsylvania Avenu e

Santa Cruz, CA 95062

408/459-8464

C ON T R I II UT I N G AR TI S T S Bill Amadon, Gary Bentrup, Gerry Biron , Peter Bral ver, Darren Burke); Evan Cantor, William Crook I r;

Libby Davidson , Suzanne Dejohn, Patrick Dengate, Gary Eldred, Bob Ell is, Am y Grogan , Anna Guillemot , Sky Jacobs, John Janik, Mary Elder

Jacobsen, L J. Kopf, Sarah Lauterbach, Heather Lenz, Peggy Sue McRa e, Rob Messick, Douglas Moore, Jim Nollman, Chuck Ouray; Martin

Ring, Nan cy Roy, Claus Sievert, Robert Smith, Todd Telander, Davis Te Selle, Eva Thompson, D.D. Tyler, Lezle WillilllllS, Tim Yearington
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High Country News

REWILDING THE WEST
Vision or pipe dream?

F or the backers of The Wildlands Project, the
American West is fer tile ground . Wilderness
areas like Montana's Bob Marshall and parks
like Yellowstone still hold a taste of the wild.
Wolves have made a strong comeback, and
now there's talk of bringing the grizzly back
to Idaho, Colorado, and New Mexico.

B ut the West is renowned for its knock-
__....="~ down drag-out battles over land. While
~~ a new generation of activists is rallying

around the idea of a once-agai n wild West,
critics say that they are aime d for a head -on collision with

political leaders and rural people.

T his co~undrum is explored in a recent issue of High Country News, a
paper tha t has been cover ing the wild lands and communities of the West
for 30 years.

JIlSt $28 for 24 issues (23% off th e newsstand price)

The Orion Societ~'s
Forgotten Langurage Tour

. presen ts

Voices tor
Thoreau )s

wild New England
with renowned
nature writers

B ill McKibb~n

Sandra A lco sser

Richard Nelson

J ohn Hanson

M itchell .

and others . ..

. October 2-+, 1999
Concord, M assachusetts

Hosted b'y Musketaquid A rts

and Environment Program, '

RESTORE: T he North Woods,

T he Thoreau Institute, .

and Wild Earth

Call 1-800-905-1155 for a subscription. For more info rmat ion:
978-287-0';20 or W'WW.orions ociet'y.org

lsI a n "d Pre s s '---------------------------------------------
the environm ental pllblisher .

~ j .i' •

Terrestrial Ecoregions of North America
A Conservation Assessment

Taylor H. Ricketts, et. al.
Offers an unparalleled source of information
and data for scientists and conservationists
working in North America. Lauded in the
New York Timesscience section as "a sweeping
analysis of the ecosystems of the United States
and Canada : ' .

558 pgs • tables, figures, color maps, index
PB $75 1-55963-722-6

Unmanaged Landscapes
Voices for Untamed Nature

Edited by Bill Willers
Brings together an insightful and thought
provoking selection of writings that challenge the
assumption that humans can effectively"manage"
nature . Features works from such leading environ
mental thinkers as Rachel Carson, George
Wuerthner, Joanna MaCY; and many more.

256 pages · index
HB $351-55963-693-9 · PB $19.951 -55963-694-7

'- - '- - -_._-
350 pgs • photos, figures. index

HB $551-55963-508-8 · PB $27.501-55963-509-6

Provides in-depth guidance on achieving
conservation goals through better communica
tion. Offers scores of real-world examples and
straightforward advice to help conservationists
develop the communication skills they need.

Communication Skills for
Conservation'Professionals
Susan K. Jacobson

Continental Conservation
Scientific Foundations of Regional Reserve NetWorks

Edited by Michael E;. Soule and
John Terborgh
Represents the work of thirty leading experts
brought together by The Wildlands Project to
examine the science underlying the design and
ma nagement of regional-scale networks.

265 pgs • tables, maps, index
HB $501-55963-697-1 • PB $25 1-55963-698-X

Island Press, Box 7, Dept. 4WE, Covelo, CA 95428· 800-828-1302· www.islandpress.org
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SCHUMACHER COLLEGE Biodiversity Legal Foundation Special Report

AN INT ERNAT IONAL CENT RE FOR ECOLOG ICAL STUDIES

A S ENSE O F
WILDERNESS
N OVEMB ER 7-2 6 , 19 9 9

A three-w eek residen tial course w ith

+ David Brower +
+I an Player +

+Val Plumwood +

Th e wildl and s o f the eart h are places
of solace, sol itude , rep leni shm ent and
perspective. The personal sign ifica nce of

.wilderness and wildness will be explored
and the history and philosophy of movements
to conserve wilderness areas will be drawn
o n i n t he se a rc h fo r a b l ue p r in t for
wilderness conservation in the future. "-
Masters Level Cred its available.

For further details of this and other
courses, look at our website or contact:

Schumacher College
The Old Postern, Dartington,
Totn es, TQ9 6EA , UK.
Tel: +44(0)1803 865934/ Fax:+866899
E-mail: schumcoll@gn.apc.org

http://www.gn.apc.org/schumachercoll.egel

SC It UMACHE R CO LLEGE IS A DEPT O F TH E DART INGTO N
HALL TRUST. A REGISTERED EDUCATION AL CHAR ITY

by R e e d Nos!!!, P h . D .

A superb guide for the conservation activist. agency employee,

planner, or citizen who wants to know something about

ecosystem management without poring through

stacks of books, scientific arti cles, and

agency reports. ·:· 36 pages with

supporting tables and figures.

Produced in collaboration

with Wild Earth.

$5 .:. Availablefrom

Wild Earth

P.O. Box 455
Richmond, VT 05477

802/4344077
info@wjld-earth.org

'~ judicious, important book. warning: It 'U
malee you smarter, less complacent, and
angry. "-DAVID QUAMMEN

Available wherever good books are sold

Published by Johnson Books

For information call 1-800-258-5830, or E-mail: books@jpcolorado.com

"TOday, good conservation policy depends on good science. :Yet integrity,
creativity, and courage in the scientific community have too often been
rewarded by back-alley atta~ks ofthe·worst sort. TOddWilkinsoll, one
ofthe finest western journalists (and, regrettably, no relative), has ably
documented all indispensable and extraordinary chapter in the history of
the modern West. "- CH ARLES WILKINSON

"This book is a gallery ofheroes and a call for
scientific courage mid integrity .. . should be
required reading for allpublic employees
associated with natural resources, andfor all

collegestudents in resource management
classes. Everyone else should read it too."

-THE BLOOMSBURY REVIEW
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The Job Seeker- I
Dept WE, 28672 e ly EW, Warrens, WI 54666

WYNi.tomah.com/jobseeker

Twoissues everymonth bringyoucurrent
job information in environmental and nat
ural resource fields nationwide. Save
time and money by letting us contact the
employers: 6 issue trial subscription is
only$19.50. Subscribe today!

If yo u
ho wled over

"Coyo tes Sing
All Nigh t ," you 'll go wild over Wild
Heart-songs for true love, wild places,
and wild things . TAPES $10' CDS $16

Send checks to:
Coyote Raven Mus ic/Wild Earth ,
P.O.Box 211 06 ,Juneau , AK 99802

50% OF EACH SALE GO ESTO WILD EARTHI

Environmental
Careers

BioJolY ~suy Conservation Ecology Environmenl.ll Policy

i
:I:

~

j
-;
•z
~tH uO!JI.uxuo::> .uJeM. PuwI!OS U('!JU.1'»l1 JIlOPIno I qJ"ld

SE ATT LE

Commitment toSocial Equity

Seattle and Distance-Learning 
Options

Collaborative Problem Solving

Social and Scientific Knowledge

. Leadership Skills

2326 Sixth Aven ue _1206-441-5352 x5201
- http://www.seattl eanti och .edu

OUR TRADITION Is THE FUTURE

E NVIRONMENT

COMM UNITY

AND

M ASTER OF

Pu bl ic Informati on Meetings every F rida y, Noon- l pm

•

00
WILD·DUCK
REVIEW

That's right! Every call YOIl make increases your supp'ort o/ W ild Earth.

Affinity Corporation, 0111' long-distancefundraisingpartner, u1il! return floe

percent 0/em)' long-distance call YOIl maketo_0111' savings ;jj~l1a.

Two Competitive Resideutial Flat Rate pians
Plain and Simple: offers a flat rate of i ~ cents a mi nute on all di rect dial

out-of-state calls, 24 hours a day, every day.*
Simple x 2: a peak/off-peak-plan that offers 10 cents a minute on all direct

dia l, out-of-sta te calls made between 7pm and 7am Monday through

Friday and all day Satu rday and Sun~ay. During peak hours (7am-7pm

Monday through Friday) these calls are 25 cent s a minute.

GA RY SNYDE R • P HILIP

L EVIN E • J AN E HIRSHFIE LD

ANNE & P A UL E HR L I C H

D AVID BR OW ER • J ERRY

M AND ER • W END EL L B ERRY

J O AN N A MACY • G EOR G E

K EI TH L EY • TOM H AYD EN

J AC K T URNER • D AVID ABRA M

AN N I CK SM ITH • JI M

HAR RISON • B ARBARA R AS

ED M CCLANAHAN • . MARC

R EISN ER • DAVE FOR EMAN

P AT TIANN R OGERS • C,L.

R AWLINS • G ALWAY K INN ELL

D o G P EACOCK • t..-lICH AEL

S O U L E • C . A . BOW ER S

T ERRY T EMP EST WILLI AMS

*Int rasta te, IntraLATA, and
Internat ional rates vary.
Rat es subjec t to change.

,,---, Be sure to g ive the operator

0;\m:::y----'o Wild Earth's group number..L\Wl1l1Y" Tracking Code: 511119-000/100-0007-80

'-T-el-e-c-om-m-uru- '-cations with a pu rpose.

." In Wild Dud: Rroieta the lite rary arts,
ecological conciousness and activism are
communicating, informing each other. If
WildDuel: Reoiei» isn't cultural politic s, 1
don't know wha t is. Sub scribe . Read it."

- G ARY S NYD ER

C ASEY W ALK ER, EDIT OR & P UBLI SII ER

P.O. Box 388 • NEVADA C ITY, CA 95959

53°.478.0 134 ° Q UARTERLY 'O SAMPLE $4
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We list here only the major art icles of each issue, by partial
title or subjec t, For a more complete listing, requ est a
comprehensive Back Issues List (see form on last page).

BACK

l/Spring 1991 • Ecological Foundations for Big
Wilderness, Howie Wolke on The Impoverished
Landscape, Reed Noss on Florida Ecosystem
Restoration, Biodiversity & Corridors in Klarnath
Mtns., Earth First! Wilderness Preserve System, GYE
Marshall Plan, Dolores LaChapelle on Wild
Humans, and Bill McCormick's Is Population
Control Genocide?

2/Summer 1991 • Dave Foreman on the New
Conservation Movement, Ancient Forests: The
Perpetual Crisis, Wolke on The Wild Rockies,
Grizzly Hunting in Montana, Noss on What
Wilderness Can Do forBiodiversity, Mendocino NF
Reserve Proposal, Christopher Manes on the
Cenozoic Era, and Part 2 of McCormick's Is Popula
tion Control Genocide?

3/Fall 1991 ~ SOLD OUT(but photocopies of arti
c1es available). The New Conservation Movement
continued. Farley Mowat on James Bay, George
Washington National Forest, the Red Wolf, George
Wuerthner on the Yellowstone El k Controversy, The
Problems of Post Modern Wilderness by Michael P.
Cohen and Part 3 of McCormick's Is Population
ControlGenocide? .

4/Winter 1991/92 • Devastation in the North, Rod
Nash on Island Civilization, North American
Wilderness Recovery Strategy, Wilderness in
Canada, Canadian National Parks, Hidden Costsof
Natural Gas Development, A View of James Bay
from Quebec, Noss on Biologists and Biophiles,
BLM Wi lderness in Al, Wilderness Around the
Finger Lakes:AVision, National ORV Task Force

5/Spring 1992 • Foreman on ranching, Ecological
Costs of Livestock, Wuerthner on Gunning Down
Bison, Mollie Matteson on Devotion to Trout and
Habitat, Walden, The Northeast Kingdom, Southern
Rockies Ecosystem Protection, Conservation is
Good Work by Wendell Berry, Representing the
Lives of Plants and Animals by Gary Paul Nabhan,
and The Reinvention of the American Frontier by
Frank and DeborahPopper

6/Summer 1992 • The Need for Politically Active
Biologists, US Endangered Species Crisis Primer,
Wuerthner on Forest Health,t\ncient Forest Legisla
tion Dialogue, Toward Realistic Appeals and
Lawsuits, Naomi Rachel on Civil Disobedience,
Vidor Rozek on The Cost of Compromise, The
Practical Relevance of Deep Ecology, and An
Ecofeminist's Quandary

7/Fall 1992 • How to Save the Nationals, The
Backlash Against the ESA, Saving Grandfather
Mountain, Conserving Diversity in the 20th

' Century, Southern California Biodiversity, Old
Growth in the Adirondacks, Practicing Bioregion
alism, Biodiversity Conservation Areas in Al and
NM, Big Bend Ecosystem Proposal,George Sessions
on Radical Environmentalism in the 90s, Max
Oelschlaeger on Mountains that Walk, and Mollie
Mattesonon The Dignityof Wild Things

8/Winter 1992/93 • Critique of'Patriarchal Man
agement, Mary O'Brien's Risk Assessment in the
Northern Rockies, Is it Un-Biocentric to Manage?,

Reef Ecosystems and Resources, Grassroots
Resistance in Developing Nations, Wuerthner's
Greater Desert Wildlands Proposal, Wolkeon Bad
Science, Homo Carcinomicus, Natural Law and
Human Population Growth, Excerpts from Tracking
& the Artof Seeingand Ghost Bears .

Wildlands Project Special Issue #1 • TWP (North
American WiIderness Recovery Strategy) Mission

. Statement, Noss's Wildlands Conservation Strategy,
Foreman on Developing ' a: Regional Wilderness
Recovery Plan, Primeval ' Adirondacks, Southern
Appalachians Proposal, National Roadless Area
Map, NR EPA, Gary Snyder's Coming into the
Watershed, Regenerating Scotland's Caledonian
Forest,Geographic Information Systems

9/Spring 1993 • 'The Unpredictable as a Source of
Hope, Why Glenn Parton is a Primitivist, Hydro
Quebec Construction Continues, RESTORE: The
North Woods, Temperate Forest Networks, The Mit
igation Scam, Bill McKibben's Proposal for a Park
Without Fences, Arne Naess on the Breadth and
Limitsof the Deep Ecology Movement, Maryde La
Valette says Malthus Was Right, Noss's Preliminary
Biodiversity Plan for the Oregon Coast, Eco-Porn
and the Manipulation of Desire

10/Summer 1993 • Greg McNamee questions
Arizona's Floating Desert, Foreman on Eastern
Forest Recovery, Is Ozone Affecting our Forests?,
Wolke on the Greater Salmon/Selway Project, Deep
Ecology in the Former Soviet Union, Topophilia,
Ray Vaughan and Nedd Mudd advocate Alabama
Wildlands, Incorporating Bear, The Presenceof the
Absence of Nature, Facingthe Immigration Issue

11/Fall 1993 • Crawling by Gary Snyder, Dave
Willis challenges handicapped access develop
ments, Biodiversity in the Selkirk Mtns., Mono
cultures Worth Preserving, Partial Solutions to Road
Impacts, Kittatinny Raptor Corridor, Changing
State Forestry Laws, Wild & Scenic Rivers Act,
Wuerthner Envisions Wild land Restoration, Toward
[Population] Policy That DoesLeast Harm, Dolores
LaChappelle's Rhizome Connection

12/Winter 1993/94 • A Plea for Biological Hones
ty, A Plea for Political Honesty, Endangered
Invertebratesand How to WorryAboutThem, Faith
Thompson Campbell on Exotic Pests of American
Forests, Mitch Lansky on The Northern Forest,
Human Fear Diminishes Diversity in Rocky Mtn.
Forests, Gonzo Law #2: The Freedom of Informa
tion Ad, Foreman on NREPA and the Evolving
Wilderness Area Model, Rocky Mtn. Nat. Park
Reserve Proposal, Harvey Locke on Yellowstone to
Yukon campaign

13/Spring 1994 • Ed Abbey posthumously decries
The Enemy, DavidClarkeBurks's Place of the Wild,
Ecosystem Mismanagement in -Southern Appala
chia, Mohawk Park Proposal, RESTORE vs. Whole
Tree logging, Noss & Cooperrider on Saving Aquat
ic Biodiversity, Atlantic Canada Regional Report,
Paul Watson on Neptune's Navy, The Restoration
Alternative, Intercontinental Forest Defense, Chris
McGrory-Klyza outlines Lessons from Vermont
Wilderness

14/Summer 1994 • Bil Alverson's Habitat Island of
Dr. Moreau, Bob Leverett's Eastern Old\Growth
Defi nitional Dilemma, Wolke against Butchering
the Big Wild, FWS Experiments on Endangered
Species, Serpentine Biodiversity, Andy Kerr pro
motes Hemp'to Save the Forests, Mapping the Ter
rain of Hope, A Walk Down Camp Branch by
Wendeli Berry, Carrying Capacity and the Death of
a Culture by William Catton [r., Industrial Culture
vs. Trout

15/Fall 1994 • BC Raincoast Wilderness, Algoma
Highlands, Helping Protect Canada's Forests,
Central Appalachian Forests Activist Guide,
Reconsidering Fish Stocking of High Wilderness
Lakes, Using General Land Office Survey Notes in
Ecosystem Mapping, Gonzo Law #4: Fi nding Your
Own Lawyer, The Role of Radio in Spreading the
Biodiversity Message, Jamie Sayen and Rudy
Engholm's Thoreau Wilderness Proposal

16/Winter 1994/95 • Ecosystem Management
Cannot Work, Great Lakes Biodiversity, Peregrine
Falcons in Urban Environments, State Complicity in
Wildl ife Losses, How to Burn Your Favorite Forest,
ROAD-RIPort #2, Recoveryof the Common Lands,
A Critique and Defenses of the WiIderness Idea by
]. BairdCallicott, Dave Foreman, and Reed Noss

17/Spring 1995 • Christopher Manes pits Free
, Marketeers vs. Traditional Environmentalists, Last

Chance' for the Prairie Dog, interview with tracker
Susan Morse, Befriending a Central Hardwood
Forest part 1, Economics for the Community of Life:
Part 1, Minnesota Biosphere Recovery, Michael
Frome insists Wilderness Does Work, Wilderness or
Biosphere Reserve: ' Is That a Question?, Deep
Grammar by] . BairdCallicott ~

18/Summer 1995 • Wolke on Loss of Place, Dick
Carter on Utah Wilderness: The First Decade, WE

. Reader Survey Results, Ecological Differences
Between Logging and Wildfire, Bernd Heinrich on
Bumblebee Ecology, Michael Sou le on the Health
Implications of Global Warming, Peter Brussard on
Nevada Biodiversity Initiative, Preliminary Colum
bia Mtns. Conservation Plan; EnvironmentalConse
quences of Having a Baby in the US

19/Fa1l1 995 • SOLD OUT(but photocopies ofarti
cles available). Wendell Berry on Private Property
and the Common Wealth, Eastside Forest Restora
tion, Global Warming and The Wildlands Project,
Paul J. Kalisz on Sustainable Silviculture in Eastern
Hardwood Forests, Old Growth in the Catskills and
Adirondacks, Threatened Eastern Old Growth,
Andy Kerron Cow Cops, Fending of SLAPPS, Using
Conservation Easements to save wildlands, David
Ortonon Wilderness and First Nations

20/Winter 1995/96 • TWP Special Issue #2.
Testimony from TerryTempest Williams, Foreman's
Wilderness: From Scenery to Strategy, Noss on
Science Grounding Strategy and The Role of
Endangered Ecosystems inTWP, Roz McClellanex
plains how Mapping Reserves Wins Commitments,
Second Chanceforthe Northern Forest:Headwaters
Proposal, KlamathlSiskiyou Biodiversity Conserva
tion Plan, Wilderness Areasand National Parks in
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Wildland Proposal, ROAD-RIP and TWP, Steve
Trombulak, j im Strittholt, and Reed Noss confront,
Obstacles to Implementing TWPVision

21/ Spring 1996 • Bill McKibben on Finding
Common Ground with Conservatives, Public Nat
uralization Projects, Curt Steger on Ecological Con
dition of Adirondack Lakes, Acid Rain in theAdiron
dacks, Bob Mueller on Central Appalachian Plant

.Distribution, Brian Tokar on Biotechnology vs. Bio
diversity, Stephanie Mi llson Leopold'sShack, Soule
asks Are Ecosystem Processes Enough?, Poems for
the Wild Earth, Limitations of Conservation Ease
ments, Kerr on Environmental Groups and Political
Organization

22/Summer 1996 - .McKibben on Text, Civi lity,
Conservation and Community, Eastside Forest Res
toration Forum, Grazingand ForestHealth, debut of
Landscape Stories department, Friends of the
Boundary Waters Wilderness, Private Lands in
Ecological Reserves, Public InstitutionsTwisting the
Ear of Congress, Laura Westra:s Ecosystem Integrity
and the Fish Wars, Caribou Commons Wilderness
Proposal for Manitoba .

24/W inter 1996/97 • SOLD OUT (but photocopies
of articlesavailable). Opposing Wilderness Decon
struction: Gary Snyder, Dave Foreman, George
Sessions, Don Waller, Michael McCloskey respond
to attackson wilderness. TheAldo Leopold Founda
tion, Grand Fir Mosaic, eastern old-growth report,
environmental leadership. Andy Robinson on grass
roots fundraising, Edward Grumbine on Using
Biodiversity asa justification for Nature Protection,
Rick Bass on the Yaak Valley, Bill McCormick on
Reproductive Sanity, and portrait of a Blunt-nosed
Leopard Lizard

25/Spring 1997 • Perceiving the Diversity of Life:
David Abram's Returning to Our Animal Senses,
Stephanie Kaza on Shedding Stereotypes, jerry
Mander on Technologies of Globalization, Christo
pher Manes's Contact and the Solid Earth, Connie
Barlow Re-Stories Biodiversity by Way of Science,
Imperiled Freshwater Clams, WildWaters Project,
eastern old-growth report, American Sycamore,
Kathleen Dean Moore'sTraveling the Logging Road,
Moll ie Matteson's Wolf Re-story-ation, Maxine
McCloskey on ProtectedAreas on the High Seas

26/ Summer 1997 • Doug Peacock on the Yellow
stone Bison Slaughter, Reed Noss on Endangered
Major Ecosystems of the' United States, Dave
Foreman challenges biologists, Hugh litis chal
lengesabiologists, VirginiaAbernethy explainsHow

Population Growth Discourages Environmentally
Sound Behavior. Gaian Ecology and Environmenta
lism, The Bottom Line on Option Nine, EasternOld
Growth Report, How -Government Tax Subsidies
Destroy Habitat, Geology in Reserve Design, part 2
of NPS Prescribed Fires in the Post-Yellowstone Era

27/ Fall 1997 • SOLD OUT (but photocopies of
articlesavailable). Bill McKibben discusses job and
Wilderness, Anne LaBastille values Silence, Allen
Cooperrider and David johnston discuss Changes in'
the Desert, Donald Worster on The Wilderness of
History, Nancy Smith on Forever Wild Easements in
New England, George Wuerthner on Subd ivisions
and Extractive Industries, More Threatened Eastern
Old Growth, part 2, the Precautionary Principle,
North and South Carolina's Iocasse Gorges, Effects
of ClimateChangeon Butterflies, the Northern Right
Whale, Integrating Conservation and Community in
the San juan Mtns., Las Vegas Leopard Frog

28/Winter 1997/98 • Overpopulation Issue
explores the factors of the I=PAT model: Gretchen
Daily & Paul Ehrlich on Population Extinction and
the Biodiversity Crisis,Stephanie Mills revis itsnulli
parity, Alexandra Morton on the impacts of salmon
farming, Sandy Irvine puncturespro-natalist myths,
William Catton Jr. on carrying capacity, Virginia
Abernethy considers premodern population plan
ning, Stephanie Kaza on affluence and the costs of
consumption, Kirkpatrick Sale criticizestheTechno
logical Imperative, McKibben addresses overpopu
lation One (Child) Family at a Time, Interview with
Stuart Pimm, Resources for Population' Publications
& Overpopulation Action, Spotlight on Ebola Virus

29/Spring 1998 • Interview with David Brower,
Anthony Ricciardi on the Exotic Species Problem
and Freshwater Conservation, George Wuerthner
explores the MythsWe Live By, forum on ballot ini
tiatives, JohnClark & AlexisLathemconsider Electric
Restructuring, Paul Faulstich on Geophilia, critiques '
of motorized wreckreation, Mitch Friedman's Earth
in the Balance Sheet, Anne Woiwode on Pittman
Robinson, Peter Frlederici's Tracks, Eastern Old
Growth, Connie Barlow'sAbstainers

30/Summer 1998 • Wildlands Philanthropy tradi
tion discussed by Robin Winks, John Davis on
Private Wealth Protecting Public Values, Doug
Tompkins on Philanthropy, Cultural Decadence, &
Wild Nature, Sweet Water Trust saves wi ldlands in
New England, A Time Line of Land Protection in the
US, Rupert Cutler on Land Trusts and' Wildlands
Protection, profiles of conservation heroes Howard
Zahniser, Ern ie Dickerman, & Mardy Murie,

Michael Frome recollects the wilderness wars,
David Carle explores early conservation activism
and National Parks, and Barry Lopez on The
Language of Animals

31/ Fall 1998 • Agriculture & Biodiversity exam
ined by Paul- Shepard, Catherine Badgley, Wes
jackson, and Frieda Knobloch, Scott Russell Sanders
on Landscape and Imagination, Amy Seidl address
es exotics, Steve Trombulak on the Language of

. Despoilment, George Wuerthner & Andy Kerr on
livestock grazing, Rewilding paper by Michael
Soule & Reed Noss, Gary Nabhan critiques the
Terminals of Seduction, Noss asks whether conser
vation biology needs natural history, Y2Y part 2,
profile of Dan Luten

32/W inter 1998/99 • A Wilderness Revival per
spectives from Bill Meadows on the American
Heart, Juri Peepre on Canada, Jamie Sayen on the
Northern Appalachians, and john Elder on the edge
of wilderness, Louisa Willcox on grizzlies, politics
from Carl Pope, Ken Rait's Heritage Forests, Jim
[ontz's Big Wilderness Legislative Strategy, Debbie
Sease & Melanie Griffin's stormy political forecast,
Mike Matz's Domino Theory, Wilderness campaign
updates from Oregon, California, Nevada, Grand
Canyon, New Mexico, Colorado, and Utah,
NREPA, focal species paper by Brian Mi ller et al.

33/Spring 1999 • Coming Home to the WildFlo
Shepard, Paul Rezendes, Glendon Brunk, and
Kelpie Wilson imagine rewi lding ourselves, Paul
Martin and David Burneysuggest we Bring Back the
Elephants! and Connie Barlow discusses Rewilding
for Evolution, Freeman House on restoring salmon,
John Davis on Anchoring the Millennial Ark, Chris
Genovali exposes risks to Canada's Great Bear
Rainforest, Madsen and Peepre on saving Yukon's
rivers; Bryan Bird on roads and snags, George
Wuerthner on population growth, Brock Evans uses
wild language, and john Terborgh and Michael
Soule's "Why We Need Megareserves: Large-scale
Networks and How to Design Them"

Additional WildEarthPublications

Old Growth in the East:A Survey
by Mary Byrd Davis

Special Paper #1: How to Design an Ecological
Reserve System by Stephen C. Trombulak

Special Paper #2: While Mapping Wildlands,
Don't Forget the Aliens by Faith T. Campbell

Special Paper #3: A Citizen'sGuide to Ecosystem
Management by Reed Neiss
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Chelonia mydas Spotlight

'-;...

inspired by the tint of

its body fat. Once, vast numbers of C. myilas swam

oceans the world over, but centuries of harvest for

meat and oil, along with the plundering of their nests

for the nutritious and supposedly aphrod isiac eggs,

air-breathing animal in

shrimp nets; entanglement in
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The Wildlands Project
1955 West Grant Rd., Suite 145
Tucson, AZ 85745
520/884-0875 • 520/884-0962 (fax)

confreg@twp.org • www.rwp.o~a

The NATURAL AREAS ASSOCIATION is nere to e

professionals, volunteers, and students succeed in this changing

world. Our mission is to advance the preservation of natural

diversity. The NAA works to inform, unite, and support

individuals engaged in identifying, protecting, managing, and

studying natural areas and biological diversity across landscapes

and ecosystems. Please join us! For more information, call

54 1/317-0199 or e-mail naa@natareas.org.
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